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Foreword The Republic of Croatia is taking decisive steps towards becoming a “knowledge-based society”. The changes 
which have already been initiated in the education and science system bear witness to this fact, primarily the 
completed negotiations with the European Union on the chapter of ‘Science and Research’ and ‘Education and 
Culture’. During these negotiations the European Commission decided that Croatia’s policy in the areas of science 
and research is developing in the same direction as the science and research policy of the European Union. In the 
education sector, a high degree of harmonization has been confirmed between the Croatian education system 
and those found in other European countries.

In the following text, we will try to present the work and achievements of the Ministry of Science, Education and 
Sports in the past period in order to give better insight into our goals and accomplishments. 

The strategy for creating a Croatian knowledge-based society is contained in two documents − the Education 
Sector Development Plan 2005 − 2010 and the Science and Technology Policy of the Republic of Croatia 2006 
− 2010 − which have been adopted as developmental documents by the Government of Croatia. On the basis 
of these documents, as well as numerous domestic and foreign recommendations, changes have been initiated 
in the entire science and education system. These changes are deeply rooted in the long tradition of Croatian 
education and science, but also in the best practise of European and other countries.

As of school year 2006/2007, the Croatian National Educational Standard has become part of the everyday 
life of pupils, teachers, principles and expert associates. We have continued with the development of education 
by means of carrying out preparations for the State Matura (national graduation examination) implementation, 
administrating national exams, ∑ which were in the academic year 2006/2007 for the first time administered, 
in addition to students of grammar schools (gimnazija) programmes, also to students of other four-year secondary 
schools and primary school pupils, ∑ providing free textbooks for all primary school pupils and first-grade secondary 
school students since this school year and, finally, by designing and implementing a National Programme of 
Measures for the Implementation of Compulsory Secondary Education, followed by a series of incentives, such 
as free textbooks, free transportation and free housing in student dormitories, thus creating prerequisites for 
turning the slogans “education for all”, “secondary school for all”, “qualifications for all”, and “a future for all” 
into Croatian reality.

The comprehensive and meaningful nature of these changes can also be seen in the continuous efforts to implement 
the Bologna Process at universities, as well as in the changes in science and technology. Starting this year, the 
adult education system has been further developed under the Adult Education Act, thereby for the first time creating 
all the preconditions for the integration of adult education into the general education system, as well as into the 
intricate mosaic of the much-sought educational hierarchy. Furthermore, since 2004 seven new agencies have 
been established within the system, two agencies have been reformed, and thirteen specialized expert bodies 
have been formed and they have been entrusted with the tasks of development, monitoring and evaluation of the 
system. In addition, since 2004, 6,907 new jobs have been created, which is certainly the largest recorded 
employment growth in the education and science sector so far. Aside from that, in cooperation with social partners, 
the Government of Croatia has made a huge step towards the improvement of the financial status of the employed 
in the science and education sector. One of the major achievements is the Agreement on Salary that the Croatian 
Government signed on 25 November 2006 with three major unions in the science and education sector that 
guarantees a significant increase in the salary of the employed in the science and education system, projecting 
a salary rise of about 61% in the next six years. 

Parallel with the above described changes, the Government has been working on the development of an informatics 
system that has established itself as the fundamental infrastructure of a knowledge-based society. 
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In the area of sports, an important step has been taken with the adoption of the new Sports Act, providing the 
Republic of Croatia with a clear and effective strategy for the development of sports and underlining the role of 
sports in schools and universities. The Act will finally make possible the creation of a detailed and achievable 
programme with clear development goals.

In the period between 2003 and 2007, the budget of the Ministry has been increased by 37.95% (€ 404.7 
million), which best testifies to the fact that this government has recognized a vital role of education and science 
in the development of a knowledge-based society.

At the beginning of the mandate, in December 2003, the Ministry was faced with a series of unsettled debts, 
relating to the period from 2000 to 2003 in the estimated amount of € 158.2 million. To settle the inherited debts, 
€ 55.1 million were paid out by July 2007. After numerous negotiations with social partners, employees in the 
education and science system withdrew from the lawsuit over unsettled debts. It is estimated that the settlements 
have saved the Government € 72.6 million.

I believe that we, as a Ministry, have done a great deal of good, but am at the same time aware of the great 
challenges ahead of us ∑ challenges, such as the National Curriculum Development Framework, for which the 
Strategy has already been adopted; the adoption of the National Pedagogical Standard, which is ready to enter 
into parliamentary procedure; the completion of annex construction, building and reconstruction projects, covering 
60 primary and 13 secondary schools and bringing us closer to the goal of abolishing classes operating in 
triple shifts in all Croatia’s schools; the improvement of the living standard of the employed in the education and 
science sector; drawing up of new legal frameworks, and, finally, the construction and equipping of schools and 
university campuses, namely university research campus Borongaj, to which several polytechnics were relocated 
at the beginning of the academic year 2007/2008, followed by a relocation of public scientific institutes and 
some science, education and technology state institutions. With the first crediting phase (of € 164.1 million) 
completed, the second crediting phase for the construction of the above mentioned campuses in the amount of 
€ 239.9 million has been initiated.

The knowledge, effort and will behind the achievements of the Ministry have inspired us to put them in writing 
and make them available to the general scientific and professional public. In that way, we will leave a legacy 
of the times in which we worked, of the vision which we determinedly and patiently turned into reality, having at 
our heart the welfare of our Beautiful Homeland and our fellow citizens. 

I would like to express my gratitude to everyone who assisted in any way in the realization of these accomplishments, 
primarily the Government of Croatia, with the Prime Minister Ivo Sanader at its head, that has placed education 
and science as an absolute priority and an essential prerequisite for the national growth and has given its full 
support to the changes in the education and science system. I thank my closest associates, all former and current 
staff in the Ministry, Parliament representatives, institutions and all employed in the education and science sectors, 
as well as the general scientific and professional public. Having said that, I invite everyone, especially the people 
involved in the education and science system, to bring further improvements to the education and science sectors 
through constructive thinking, the use of expertise and creativity in their work and fulfilling the potential of their 
calling, thinking of the welfare and development of Croatian knowledge-based society, that will, aside from other 
Croatia’s recognizable features, make knowledge Croatia’s new brand.

Dragan Primorac

Minister of Science, Education and Sports
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Knowledge-Based Society

The creation of a “knowledge-based society” lies upon high-quality and continuous improvement of the 
science and education system. The importance of this has been recognized by the most developed 
countries that put education and science at the core of development. Four undertaken measures speak 
of the commitment of the Croatian Government, with the Prime Minister Ivo Sanader at its head, 
to create a knowledge-based society: initiated reform process, work on developing infrastructure, 
increased investments and creation of new jobs within the science and education system. The 
Croatian Government has been energetically working on the successful introduction and high-quality 
implementation of the initiated processes with a fifth measure: salary increase in the entire science and 
education sector. In the following pages, we provide the time frame of activities and achievements 
of the Ministry of Science, Education and Sports (hereinafter referred to as the Ministry) and other 
institutions in the education and science sector for the period from January 2004 to October 2007.

Education and Science Development Strategies

The strategy for transformation of the education and science sector is elaborated in two documents 
− the Education Sector Development Plan 2005 − 2010 and Science and Technology Policy of the 
Republic of Croatia 2006 − 2010, adopted as developmental documents by the Government of 
Croatia. The Development Plan and Science and Technology Policy draw on the Lisbon Strategy, 
as well as other domestic scientific research and recommendations, such as; Croatia in the 21st 
Century − Science, by the Office for the Strategic Development of the Republic of Croatia, passed 
by the Croatian Government in 2003; Knowledge Declaration − Croatia Based on Knowledge and 
its Application by the Croatian Academy of Sciences and Arts from 2004; Strategic Development 
Framework for 2006 − 2013 by the Croatian Government and 55 Policy Recommendations for 
Raising Croatia’s Competitiveness by the National Competitiveness Council. Changes rooted in 
the long tradition of Croatian education and science, but also in the best practices of European 
and other countries, have been set into motion in the entire system, aiming at harmonization of 
the Croatian science and education sector with that of the European Union and other developed 
countries, and with the goal of becoming the most competitive science and education sector in this 
part of Europe by 2010.

Strategic Goal of the European Union

“The Union shall become the most competitive and 
dynamic knowledge-based economy in the world by 
2010, capable of sustainable economic growth with 
more and better jobs and social cohesion.”

Lisbon Strategy, 2000

Strategic Goal of the Republic of Croatia

“To create the most competitive science and education 
sector in this part of Europe by 2010.”

Science & Technology Policy of the Republic of Croatia 
2006 − 2010, pp. 5
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Changes to the System

Changes to the system in the period between 2004 and 2007 have been directed towards committed 
creating of a long-term development strategy for the education and science system, with the basic 
goal of accomplishing a knowledge-based economy and society. To that end, a series of specific 
activities and measures have been initiated and, for the most part, realized on all the levels of the 
education, science and technology sectors and on including Croatia in international development 
trends. Thus, the demonstrated results, as well as the ongoing activities must be viewed as significant 
steps towards a clearly defined vision of Croatia’s development strategy, which presents the corner 
stone for the future and for intensive further activities aimed at clear strategic development goals of 
the Croatian economy and the society as a whole.

The implementation of the Croatian National Educational Standard in primary schools, preparation 
for the implementation of the State Matura (national graduation examination) in secondary schools, 
drafting of the National Programme of Measures for the Implementation of Compulsory Secondary 
Education (at least to the point of receiving basic qualifications), implementation of the Bologna 
Process at universities, external evaluation of education, enhancement of the adult education system, 
harmonization of science and technology with the European standards, establishment of new 
agencies and bodies for carrying out development goals and for adopting and making amendments 
and supplements to the legislative framework, all demonstrate the strategy and comprehensiveness 
of the changes to the education and science system.

In the area of sports, an important step was taken with the adoption of the new Sports Act, on the basis 
of which a National Sports Programme is to be drafted for the period of eight years. Simultaneously with 
these changes, the construction of an information society is being carried out, which assumes continual 
enhancement of the existing informatics infrastructure of the systems under the Ministry’s jurisdiction.

European Union Accession Negotiations

European Union accession negotiations started in late October 2005 with the screening for Chapters 
25 and 26, Science and Research and Education and Culture, respectively. The screening was 
successfully completed in the mid-November 2005, and in March and April 2006 the Croatian 
Government assumed its negotiating position for the aforementioned chapters. Negotiations for 
Chapter 25, Science and Research, were opened and closed on 12 June 2006 at the meeting of 
European Union Ministers because all important issues had already been resolved in the course of 
screening. During the negotiations the European Commission decided that Croatian policy in the 

Negotiations for Chapter 25 Science and Research, 
were opened and closed on 12 June 2006, and 
negotiations for Chapter 26 Education and Culture 
were opened and closed on 11 December 2006. 
During the negotiations, the European Commission 
decided that Croatian policy in the areas of science 
and research is developing in the same direction as the 
science and research policy of the European Union. In 
the education sector, a high degree of harmonization 
was confirmed between the Croatian education system 
and those found in other European countries.
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areas of science and research is developing in the same direction as the one of the European Union, 
and that Croatian science and research capacities are substantially developed to participate in the 
European Union programmes. Negotiations for Chapter 26, Education and Culture, were opened 
and closed on 11 December 2006 at the meeting of European Union ministers since a high degree 
of harmonization was established between the Croatian education system and those of the other 
European countries.

Investments into the Education and Science System

The Government of the Republic of Croatia has recognized a crucial role of education and science in 
the development of a knowledge-based society, which is demonstrated by an increase in investments 
into the science and education sector (without the use of loans) of 37.95% (€ 404.7 million) in the 
period from 2003 to 2007 (Table 1a and 1b). Aside from that, in the same period the total funds 
for decentralization of the primary and secondary education rose by € 44.79 million, or 30.58%. 
From 2007 onwards, as a result of a new income tax distribution system, the revenue from income 
tax will also be increased for decentralized function from 2.9% to 3.1%, for primary and from 2% to 
2.2% for secondary education.

Table 1a. Budget of the Ministry of Science, Education and Sports, in € (2003 − 2007)

Year Sum Growth in € Growth in %

 2003 1,066,544,984  

 2004 1,147,442,805 80,897,821 7.59

 2005 1,188,553,675 41,110,869 3.58

Budget revision 2005 1,221,956,857 33,403,182 2.81

 Total 2005 1,221,956,857 74,514,051 6.49

 2006 1,303,084,932 81,128,075 6.64

 Budget revision 2006 1,309,360,274 6,275,342 0.48

 Total 2006 1,309,360,274 87,403,418 7.15

 2007 1,431,442,698 122,082,424 9.32

Budget revision 2007 1,471,289,954 39,847,256 2.78

Total 2007 1,471,289,954 161,929,680 12.37

Total Growth 2003 − 2007 404,744,970 37.95

The vision presented in the Education Sector 
Development Plan 2005 − 2010 and Science & 
Technology Policy of the Republic of Croatia 2006 − 
2010 was supported by the World Bank and for that 
purpose it approved loans in the amount of  
€ 67.8 million (education) and € 31 million (science 
and technology).



Table 2. Salary increases for the employed in the education and science system, in €

Base* Increase Total for salaries Difference

               2006 975,933,985

from 1/8/2007 6.0 % + 2.0 % = 1,034,490,024

from 1/7/2008 6.0 % + 2.1 % = 1,118,490,614

from 1/7/2009 6.0 % + 2.2 % = 1,210,497,652

from 1/7/2010 6.0 % + 2.2 % = 1,311,356,316

from 1/7/2011 6.0 % + 2.2 % = 1,420,618,525

from 1/7/2012 6.0 % + 2.3 % = 1,538,984,460 563,050,475

Total cumulative increase over six years’ period 61 %

*Base for 2010, 2011 and 2012 is projected.

Table 1b. Budget of the Ministry of Science, Education and Sports, by sectors, in € (2003 − 2007)

System 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 Growth in € Growth in %

Primary Education 437,306,340 482,557,725 498,000,303 527,350,536 577,642,076 140,335,736 32.1

Secondary Education 219,992,468 239,144,139 256,439,677 273,051,031 284,018,086   64,025,617 29.1

Higher Education 219,609,638 245,811,931 274,990,832 305,823,018 326,647,099 107,037,462 48.7
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Salaries in the Education and Science System

An obvious stagnation in the salaries in the education system was inherited. Namely, during the mandate 
of the previous government under the Act on Salaries in State Jobs (Official Gazette, 27/01), the Provision 
of the Government of the Republic of Croatia on Job Titles and Complexity Coefficients of State Jobs 
(Official Gazette 38/01, 112/01, 62/02, 156/02, 162/03, 39/05, 82/05, 133/05, 30/06, 
118/06, and 22/07) was passed on 1 May 2001, abolishing the salary category system, which had 
been in effect until 30 April 2001. This resulted in a visible stagnation of salaries in the education and 
science system as opposed to the salary growth in the business sector. Additionally, during the mandate 
of the former government, the base for salary calculation had not changed, which also contributed to the 
aforementioned stagnation. The negative effects of the new system damaged the social status of teachers. 
This status was enhanced with the Agreement on Salary signed between the Croatian Government and 
the three major unions in the sector of education and science on 25 November 2006.

In the budget for 2007, funds for the salary increase for the employed in the education and science 
system have been allocated in the amount of € 87.9 million. For 2007, 2008 and 2009 the yearly 
growth of the salary calculation base will be 6%, while for 2010, 2011 and 2012 the base will 
increase by the actual growth in gross domestic product, deducted by one percentage point. Furthermore, 
supplements will also be added to the salaries in the following six years in these amounts:  2007 
− 2%, 2008 − 2.1%, 2009 − 2.2%, 2010 − 2.2%, 2011 − 2.2% and 2012 − 2.3% (Table 2). 
All base increases, as well as all the supplements, are cumulatively calculated. Tables 3a and 3b, 
respectively, show an example of the salary rise of a teacher with a university degree and 15 years 
of work experience in primary and secondary schools and the salary rise of an assistant professor 
with 10 years of work experience. Their projected salary rise totals approximately 61% for all six 
years, given that the base increase in the last three years is 6%. In conclusion, it is clear that this is so 
far the most significant salary increase in the Croatian education and science sector. The projected 
amount required for this increase is € 563 million (Table 2).

Quality Control System

A quality control system in all directorates of the Ministry was implemented as of 27 July 2004 
following the Minister’s decision, and on 3 October 2006 the Ministry received a certificate of 
conformity to international quality control norms ISO 9001:2000 (HRN EN ISO 9001:2002). With 
the introduction of the quality system into working practice, the Ministry is approaching business 
standards applied in state institutions of developed countries.

Table 3a. Example of salary increase for a teacher with 
a university degree and 15 years of work experience 
in primary and secondary schools, in €

Year Net Salary Growth on 
2006

2006 625 ‡

2007 676     8.12 %*

2008 731 17.01 %

2009 792 26.76 %

2010 858 37.33 %

2011 930 48.77 %

2012 1,008 61.32 % 

Table 3b. Example of salary increase for an assistant 
professor with 10 years experience at a university, in €

Year Net Salary Growth on 
2006

2006 890 ‡

2007 963     8.12 %*

2008 1,042 17.01 %

2009 1,129 26.76 %

2010 1,223 37.33 %

2011 1,325 48.77 %

2012 1,436 61.32 %

Note: For the period from 2010 to 2012, a base increase of 
6% is assumed

*8.12 (6% + 2% from 1 August 2007)
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1. Ministry of Science, Education and Sports − Organization and Scope  

The Ministry of Science, Education and Sports was established on 23 December 2003, when the 
Ministry of Education and Sports merged with the Ministry of Science and Technology. By joining 
these two ministries, for the first time since Croatia’s independence, an organization has been 
established capable of setting up a well-structured science and education system, an information-
based society and sports infrastructure. 

The Ministry was initially organized under the Regulation on the Internal Organization of the Ministry 
of Science, Education and Sports (Official Gazette, 29/04), however, as a result of the need 
for greater transparency of the system’s functioning and its effective supervision, in 2006 a new 
Regulation on the Internal Organization of the Ministry of Science (Official Gazette, 24/06) was 
drawn up, by the way of which the inspection and official supervision tasks were unified, thus 
ensuring supervision of the legality of the work of all subjects in the jurisdiction of the Ministry.

The Ministry consists of 14 administrative and organizational units (see Organizational Scheme of 
the Ministry of Science, Education and Sports, pp. 42-43), and these are the Office of the Minister, 
the Secretary-General Office, eleven directorates and one independent department. The Ministry 
is run by 20 officials (Minister, 4 State Secretaries, 14 [13+1] Assistants to the Minister and the 
Secretary-General of the Ministry). As of 31 August 2007, there were 300 officials and employees 
in the Ministry, while the overall employment prescribed by the Regulation on Internal Organization 
is 324 employees. Special attention is paid to providing the employees with an opportunity for  
professional development and training in foreign language and computer courses, co-financing of 
post-graduate study programmes and brief expert trainings abroad. New expert associate jobs were 
created for young professionals under the Ordinance on Internal Order in April 2006.

There are 2,047 institutions from the education and science system under the Ministry’s jurisdiction, with 
877,295 attendees and 67,155 teachers, expert associates, professors and scientists. Aside from 
this, the Ministry fosters for the development of sports and the national informatics infrastructure.

A quality control system in all directorates of the 
Ministry was implemented as of 27 July 2004 by 
the Minister’s decision, and the Ministry received 
on 3 October 2006 a certificate of conformity to 
international quality control norms ISO 9001:2000 
(HRN EN ISO 9001:2002). 



2. Legislative Framework  

To improve the inherited legislation and to develop a legislative framework which would permit 
the reform process in the fields of education, science and sports, the Ministry has proposed to the 
Croatian Government a series of regulations since 2004, which have been passed by the Croatian 
Parliament. We have listed the most important ones below. In that period both the Ministry and the 
Croatian Government adopted a series of sub-acts.

2.1 Acts

1.  Amendments and Supplements to the Act on Activities in the Field of Science and Higher 
Education (Official Gazette, 105/04, 174/04)

2.  Act on the National Centre for External Evaluation of Education (Official Gazette, 151/04)

3.  Act on Primary and Secondary Education Textbooks (Official Gazette, 36/06, 141/06)

4.  Amendments and Supplements to the Primary Education Act (Official Gazette, 76/05)

Table 4. Institutions, Pupils/Students and Employees (2007)

A B C D E F G

Institutions Number of 
Institutions

Number of Pupils/
Students

Number of teachers, 
expert associates, 

professors and 
scientists

Number of teachers, expert 
associates and professors 
− in hours of work based 
on full-time engagement

Other stuff (D+F)
Total

Kindergartens      623* 147,325  8,775 4,367 13,142

Primary Educations         871** 384,261 34,093 29,378 11,046 45,139

Secondary Education    416 187,695 16,112 14,085 4,804 20,916

Higher Education          111*** 158,014 7,345 7,255 3,969 11,314

Public Institutions     26            830**** 689 1,519

TOTAL 2,047 877,295 67,155 50,718 24,875 92,030

*     The total current number of head kindergartens in Croatia is 623 and they are located in 1,240 facilities. 
**   The total current number of head primary schools in Croatia is 871 and of branch schools 1,365.
***  There are a total of 111 public tertiary education institutions. There are also 22 private tertiary education institutions catering for the education of 7,253 students.
****  Science and associate professions and jobs.
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5. Amendments and Supplements to the Secondary Education Act (Official Gazette, 81/05)

6. Sports Act (Official Gazette, 71/06)

7. Act on Education and Teacher Training Agency (Official Gazette, 85/06)

8. Act on the Establishment of the University in Pula (Official Gazette, 111/06)

9.  Amendments and Supplements to the Act on Recognition of Foreign Educational Qualifications 
(Official Gazette, 138/06)

10. Act on Adult Education (Official Gazette, 17/07)

11.  Amendments and Supplements to the Act on Scientific Activities and Higher Education (Official 
Gazette, 46/07)

12. Act on Student Council and Student Organizations (Official Gazette, 71/07)

13. Act on Academic and Professional Titles and Academic Decree (Official Gazette, 107/07)

14. Amendments and Supplements to the Preschool Education Act (Official Gazette, 107/07)

15. Act on Agency for Mobility and EU Programmes (Official Gazette, 107/07)

16. Act on the Foundation of a National Fund for Student Scholarships (Official Gazette, 111/07)

17. Primary Education Act (in preparation)

18. Amendments and Supplements to the Secondary Education Act (in preparation)

19. Act on Vocational Education (in preparation)

2.2. Sub-Acts

2.2.1. Regulations

1.  Decree on the Foundation of the Agency for Science and Higher Education (Official Gazette, 
101/04, 8/07)

2.  Decree on the Foundation of the Croatian Standards Institute (Official Gazette, 154/04, 
44/05)

3.   Decree on the Foundation of the Croatian Accreditation Agency (Official Gazette, 158/04, 
44/05)

Croatia can compete on the global market only if 
its development is based on knowledge and the 
investment in people.

Comp. Strategic Development Framework for 
2006 − 2013, pp. 20
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4.  Decree on the Foundation of the Agency for Vocational Education and Training (Official Gazette, 
10/05)

5.  Decree on the Foundation of the Agency for Educational Reform Initiatives for South-East Europe 
− ERI SEE (Official Gazette, 12/05)

6.  Decree on the Foundation of ‘Marko MaruliÊ’ Polytechnic in Knin (Official Gazette, 73/05, 
57/07)

7.   Decree on the Foundation of ‘Lavoslav RužiËka’ Polytechnic in Vukovar (Official Gazette, 
92/05, 57/07)

8. Decree on the Foundation of the Karst Centre (Official Gazette, 92/05)

9.  Regulation on the Internal Organization of the Ministry of Science, Education and Sports (Official 
Gazette, 24/06)

10. Decree on the Foundation of the Agency for Adult Education (Official Gazette, 59/06)

11.  Decree on the Foundation of ‘Nikola Tesla’ Polytechnic in GospiÊ (Official Gazette, 75/06, 
57/07)

12. Decree on the Foundation of the Polytechnic in Šibenik (Official Gazette, 76/06, 57/07)

13.  Decree on the Foundation of the Polytechnic in Slavonski Brod (Official Gazette, 108/06, 
57/07)

14.  Decree on the Foundation of the Polytechnic for Management in Tourism and Information 
Technology in Virovitica (Official Gazette, 94/07)

15.  Decree on the Foundation of the Public Agency of the Croatian Olympic Centre (Official Gazette, 
142/06, 57/07)

16.  Decree on the Foundation of the Croatian Anti-Doping Agency (Official Gazette, 18/07)

17.  Regulation on the Criteria for Top-Level Sporting Achievements Awards (Official Gazette, 
40/07)

18. Decree on the Foundation of the Polytechnic in Karlovac (Official Gazette, 40/97, 51/05)

19. Decree on the Foundation of the Polytechnic in Požega (Official Gazette, 75/98, 51/05)

20. Decree on the Foundation of the Polytechnic in Rijeka (Official Gazette, 75/98, 51/05)

21.  Decree on the Foundation of the Technical Polytechnic in Zagreb (Official Gazette, 75/98, 
51/05)
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22.  Decree on the Foundation of the Health Care Polytechnics (Official Gazette, 41/96, 39/05, 
57/07)

23.  Decree on the Foundation of the Social Science Polytechnic in Zagreb (Official Gazette, 75/98, 
51/05)

24.  Decree on the Foundationof the Business College in Križevci (Official Gazette, 40/98, 76/05, 
57/07)

25.  Decree on the Foundation of the College of Tourism in Šibenik (Official Gazette, 40/98, 
76/05)

26.  Decree on the Foundation of the Teachers’ Academy in »akovec (Official Gazette, 40/98, 
76/05)

27.  Decree on the Foundationof the Teachers’ Academy in Petrinja (Official Gazette, 40/98, 

76/05)

2.2.2. Ordinances

1.  Ordinance on the Register of Scientific Organizations and Register of Higher Education 
Institutions (Official Gazette 72/04, 101/04)

2. Ordinance on the Register of Scientists (Official Gazette 72/04, 101/04)

3. Ordinance on Patents (Official Gazette, 72/04)

4. Ordinance on Industrial Design (Official Gazette, 72/04)

5.  Ordinance on Professional Standards and the Procedure of Approval Issuing for the Collective 
Rights Realization Process and for the Council of Experts Members Fees (Official Gazette, 
72/04)

6.  Ordinance on Country of Origin Labels and Product and Service Originality Labels (Official 
Gazette, 72/04)

7.  Ordinance on the Protection of Topography of Semiconductor Products (Official Gazette, 
72/04)

8.  Ordinance on Standards and Criteria for the Establishment of Higher Education Institutions 
(Official Gazette, 9/05)
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9.  Ordinance on Standards and Criteria for Evaluating the Quality and Effectiveness of Higher 
Education Institutions and Programmes (Official Gazette, 9/05)

10. Ordinance on the Content of the Student Identification Card (Official Gazette, 9/05)

11.  Ordinance on Keeping Records on Students of Higher Education Institutions (Official Gazette, 
9/05)

12.  Ordinance on the Content of Diplomas and Additional Student Identification Documents (Official 
Gazette, 9/05, 47/07)

13.  Ordinance on the Amendments to the Ordinance on Policies and Promotion Conditions for 
Kindergarten Teachers and Expert Co-Operators in Kindergartens (Official Gazette, 20/05)

14. Ordinance on the Evaluation of Scientific Organizations (Official Gazette, 39/05)

15.  Ordinance on the Fees and the Exemption from Fees for the Procedure of Foreign Qualification 
and Study Level Recognition (Official Gazette, 60/05)

16. Ordinance on the Science and Arts Areas, Fields and Branches (Official Gazette, 76/05)

17.  Ordinance on the Organization and Scope of Regional Councils and Head Committees (Official 
Gazette, 76/05, 113/05, 118/05)

18.  Ordinance on Conditions for Acquiring Scientific Titles (Official Gazette, 84/05, 138/05, 
100/06)

19.  Ordinance on Amendments and Supplements to the Ordinance on Conditions and Execution 
Procedure of Experimental Programmes in Primary Schools (Official Gazette, 125/05)

20.  Ordinance on Expert Council Fees (Official Gazette, 24/06)

21.  Ordinance on Certification Exams for Authorizing Representatives in the Field ofI the Industrial 
Ownership Rights (Official Gazette, 24/06)

22.  Amendments to the Programme of Kindergarten Children Health Care, Hygiene and Nutrition 
(Official Gazette, 55/06)

23.  Ordinance on the Request for Limited Use of Genetically Modified Organisms in the 2nd, 3rd and 
4th Hazard Level (Official Gazette, 84/06)

24.  Ordinance on the Contents, Scope and Methodology of the Risk Assessment for the Limited Use 
of Genetically Modified Organisms (Official Gazette, 84/06)

25. Ordinance on the Closed System Registration Form (Official Gazette, 84/06)

There are 2,047 institutions from the education and 
science system under the Ministry’s jurisdiction with 
877,295 students and pupils and 67,155 teachers, 
lecturers, expert associates, professors and scientists.
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26.  Ordinance on Safety Measures and Standards for Facilities for Limited Use of Genetically 
Modified Organisms within Closed System (Official Gazette, 84/06)

27. Primary School Curriculum (Official Gazette, 102/06)

28. Primary Music and Dance School Curriculum (Official Gazette, 102/06)

29. Ordinance on the Register of Sports Activities (Official Gazette, 112/06)

30.  Ordinance on the Conditions and Criteria for Scholarships and Partial Tuition Reimbursements 
for Students of Post-Graduate Studies (Official Gazette, 123/06)

31.  Ordinance on the Foundation Procedure, Tasks, Scope and Activities of School Sports 
Associations (Official Gazette, 136/06)

32. Textbook Standard (Official Gazette, 7/07)

33.  Ordinance on the Procedure and Deadlines for Submission of Acts to the Committee for 
Professional Sports Clubs  (Official Gazette, 11/07)

34.  Ordinance on the Scope and Activities of Committee for Professional Sports Clubs (Official 
Gazette, 11/07)

35. Ordinance on the Register of Professional Sports Clubs (Official Gazette, 11/07)

36. Ordinance on the ‘Franjo BuËar’  State Sports Award (Official Gazette, 30/07)

37.  Ordinance on the School Calendar for Primary Schools for School Year 2007/2008 (Official 
Gazette, 39/07)

38.  Ordinance on the School Calendar for Secondary Schools for School Year 2007/2008 
(Official Gazette, 39/07)

39.  Ordinance on Terms and Procedure for Issuing Scientific Research Permit (Official Gazette, 
97/07)

40. Ordinance on the Right to Tax Relief on Research Costs (in preparation)

Harmonization with the European Union Legislation

With the purpose of harmonizing the Croatian legislation with that of the European Union, the 
Ministry, the Intellectual Property State Office and the State Bureau of Standards and Metrology 
have amended a series of regulations. In the field of intellectual property, three laws have been 
harmonized: the Act on the Ratification of the Patent Rights Contract (PLT) (MU, 10/04), the Act 

Development, monitoring and evaluation of the 
education and science system have been entrusted to 
independent and specialized agencies and bodies in 
order to enhance the system management and establish 
a clear division of authority between the Ministry, as 
a governing body chiefly responsible for the system’s 
development strategy, and the independent agencies, 
whose task is professional and administrative support 
to the implementation of the adopted education and 
science policies, as well as the analytic and research 
activities required for the further development of the 
policy and strategy.
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on Representation in the Field of Industrial Property (Official Gazette, 54/05), the Act on the 
Amendments and Supplements to the Patent Act (Official Gazette, 87/05, 76/07), as well as four 
ordinances.

In the field of metrology, 78 ordinances, mostly relating to certification procedure, have been 
amended. With the adoption of the Genetically Modified Organisms Act (Official Gazette, 70/05), 
the Ministry fulfilled its obligation to adopt four ordinances regulating the use of genetically modified 
organisms (Official Gazette, 84/06). In the field of education, and in connection with the above 
mentioned amendments, it is important to include here the Act on Amendments and Supplements to 
the Preschool Education Act, which is currently in parliamentary procedure, as well as the Primary 
School Act and the Vocational Education Act, which are in preparation. With the adoption of the 
Amendments and Supplements to the Act on Secondary Education and Scientific Research (Official 
Gazette, 46/07), the Ministry has granted to students from EU member states the right to enrol, upon 
Croatia’s accession to EU, to higher education institutions under the same terms and at the same cost 
as the Croatian citizens. Likewise, the Ministry shall ensure the right to enrolment under equal terms 
to EU secondary school students with the Amendments and Supplements to the Secondary Education. 
The regulations stipulating equal right to enrolment will come into force on the date of Croatia’s 
accession to the European Union.

3. New Agencies and Expert Bodies  

From 2004 to 2007, seven new agencies have been founded within the education and science 
system, two have been reorganized, and 13 expert bodies have been set up. Development, 
monitoring and evaluation of the education and science system have been entrusted to independent 
and specialized agencies and bodies in order to enhance the system management and establish 
a clear division of authority between the Ministry, as a governing body chiefly responsible for 
the system’s development strategy, and the independent agencies, whose task is professional and 
administrative support to the implementation of the adopted education and science policies, as well 
as the analytic and research activities required for the further development of the policy and strategy. 
New methods of managing the education and science system as a whole are fully harmonized with 
the European Union practice.
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3.1. Agencies Listed in Chronological Order:

1. Agency for Science and Higher Education

Under a Decree on Foundation (Official Gazette, 101/04, 08/07) by the Croatian Government 
the Agency for Science and Higher Education was founded on 15 July 2004, with the task of 
evaluating the institutions and programmes within the science and higher education system. The 
Agency is in charge of setting up a national network for quality assurance in higher education 
and providing professional assistance to the National Science Council, National Higher Education 
Council and Council for Science and Higher Education Funding and the Committee for Ethics in 
Science and Higher Education. The National ENIC/NARIC Office operates within the Agency for 
Science and Higher Education, a reporting centre for academic mobility and the recognition of 
higher education qualifications, which is a member of ENIC − European Network of Information 
Centres and the National Academic Recognition Information Centre.

2. National Centre for External Evaluation of Education

The National Centre for External Evaluation of Education was founded on 22 October 2004 under 
the Act on the National Centre for External Evaluation of Education (Official Gazette, 151/04). 
Its main task is external evaluation of the education system, which includes the preparation of tests; 
organization and carrying out of national exams and the State Matura, as well as scientific research in 
the field of education; assessment and external evaluation of the knowledge, skills and competencies 
of members of the system. This is the first time that a system of external evaluation of education has 
been implemented in the Republic of Croatia.

3. Croatian Standards Institute

The Croatian Standards Institute was founded under the Croatian Government’s Decree (Official 
Gazette 154/04, 44/05) of 27 October 2004, with the task of preparing and adopting Croatian 
standards and other documents from the field of standardization, as well as keeping a record and 
archiving Croatian standards.

4. Croatian Accreditation Agency

The Croatian Accreditation Agency (CAA) was founded under the Croatian Government’s Decree 
(Official Gazette, 158/04, 44/05) of 27 October 2004. CAA accredits testing and measurement 
laboratories, natural and legal persons authorised for certification of products, management systems 
and the staff, as well as those performing technical supervision or other similar jobs.

From 2004 to 2007, seven new agencies have been 
founded in the education and science system, and two 
have been reorganized (in chronological order):

1. Agency for Science and Higher Education

2. National Centre for External Evaluation of Education

3. Croatian Standards Institute

4. Croatian Accreditation Agency

5. Agency for Vocational Education and Training

6. Karst Centre

7.  Croatian Institute of Technology − HIT Ltd. 
(reorganized)

8. Agency for Adult Education

9.  Education and Teacher Training Agency 
(reorganized)
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The work carried out by the Croatian Standards Institute and the Croatian Accreditation Agency 
was previously performed by the State Office for Standardization and Metrology which, after the 
adoption of the Amendments and Supplements to the Act on Organization and Scope of Central 
Bodies of State Administration (Official Gazette 22/05), was changed into the State Office for 
Metrology.

5. Agency for Vocational Education and Training

The Agency for Vocational Education and Training (AVET) was founded under a Decree of the 
Croatian Government (Official Gazette, 10/05) on 13 January 2005. AVET is developing a system 
of vocational education and training, within which it carries out modifications to the vocational 
education in order to meet the demands of the labour market. It updates vocational education sectors 
and jobs, establishes professional standards, modernizes the existing and draws up new curricula 
on the basis of experience and educational outcomes. Its job is to plan, develop and monitor 
the secondary school vocational education and to offer expertise and advice in the domain of 
professional education. AVET provides training for the teachers in vocational schools, it administers 
tests for these schools, takes steps in promoting teachers into mentors and advisors, and organizes 
competitions for students of vocational schools. 

6. Karst Centre

By (Official Gazette, 92/05) the Croatian Government Decree, the Karst Centre was founded 
on 22 July 2005, with head office in GospiÊ. The responsibilities of the Centre include research 
and development projects, the organization of meetings and publications in the sphere of research 
and business development in the Croatian karst area. The vision of the Centre is to become a 
multidisciplinary association of scientists and experts who will work on sustainable development and 
business growth of the karst area. The Karst Centre was envisioned as the pivot institution of the 
planned Karst Network, an umbrella organisation for the institutions operating in the karst area.

7. Croatian Institute of Technology − HIT Ltd.

As the result of the need for reorganising and significantly expanding the scope of the former Institute 
for Technological Policy and Development, and in accordance with its set goals, the Croatian 
Government founded the Croatian Institute of Technology − HIT Ltd. on 3 March 2006. HIT’s vision 
is to become the leading institution in Croatia in charge of developing and implementing technology 
policy, bearing in mind the general well-being of society and thus creating preconditions for strong 
economic growth based on knowledge. HIT’s mission is to develop and implement the programmes 
and projects that will enable an efficient interaction between the science and research resources 
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and other aspects of the socio-economic system, providing fertile ground for the advent of new 
technologies and innovations (new products, production processes and services) in accordance with 
the concepts of sustainable growth and competitiveness on the global market.

8. Agency for Adult Education

Under a Decree on Foundation of the Croatian Government (Official Gazette, 59/06), the 
Agency for Adult Education (AAE) was founded on 25 May 2006. It is responsible for monitoring, 
developing and evaluating adult education. AEA supervises work of adult education institutions, 
carries out professional training for the employed in this system and evaluates implementation of 
programmes for adult education. At the session of 30 August 2007, the Government of the Republic 
of Croatia reached a Decision on Appointment of the Adult Education Council (Official Gazette, 
91/2007). The Council is an expert and advisory body to the government, charged with the task 
of monitoring the developments and proposing measures in the field of adult education, as well as 
offering expert opinion on legal and enforcement regulations and proposing funding of the adult 
education programmes from the state budget. 

Within AEA, the Centre for Mobility and EU Programmes has been established, which shall as of 
2009 implement the Lifelong Learning Programme and the EU programme Youth in Action. Following 
the adoption of the Act on Agency for Mobility and EU Programmes (Official Gazette, 107/07), 
the Centre for Mobility and EU Programmes, which operated as a part of the Agency for Adult 
Education, became an independent agency. 

9. Education and Teacher Training Agency

The Institute for Education, founded in 2002 (Official Gazette, 153/02), was reorganized and 
renamed into the Education and Teacher Training Agency (ETTA) under the Education and Teacher 
Training Agency Act, passed by the Croatian Parliament on 13 July 2006. ETTA’s scope involves 
professional and consulting activities in the field of education. ETTA takes part in drafting and 
implementing the national curriculum and providing professional assistance, professional development 
training and professional-pedagogical supervision of the work of teachers, expert associates and 
principles. Further, ETTA is in charge of state exams and the system of promotion of the employed in 
education. It also gives expert opinion on the education programmes of preschools, primary schools, 
grammar schools and general subjects in vocational education and supervises the work on and the 
implementation of the Croatian National Educational Standard. 
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3.2. Professional Bodies in Chronological Order:

1. Technological Council

Under the Decision on the Appointment of the Chairperson and Members of the Technological 
Council, of 15 March 2004 and 3 February 2005, the Minister appointed the Technological 
Council and entrusted it with a professional and consulting role in the process of Croatian innovative-
technological system development and with the task of project approval and supervision within the 
TEST programme. The Technological Council proposes to the Minister the R&D fields of a special 
interest to Croatia and it steers the TEST projects towards those priorities. 

2. National Bologna Follow-Up Group

The National Bologna Follow-Up Group was appointed by the Minister’s Decision of 7 April 2004 
as a body responsible for the promotion of the Bologna Process at the national level and its follow-
up at the European level, as well as for the management of the activities and projects aimed at the 
Bologna Process promotion in Croatia.

3. National Information Society Council

On 2 September 2004, the Croatian Government adopted the Decision on the Foundation of 
the National Information Society Council (Official Gazette, 126/04) and the Decision on the 
Appointment of the Chairperson and Members of the National Information Society Council (Official 
Gazette, 46/06), thus establishing a body responsible for exploring, determining and promoting the 
issues of major importance for the development of information society in Croatia.

4. National Higher Education Council

On 3 December 2004, by the Decision on the Appointment of the Chairperson and Members of 
the National Higher Education Council (Official Gazette, 174/04) of the Croatian Parliament, the 
chairperson and 12 members of the National Higher Education Council were appointed, proposed 
by the Government of the Republic of Croatia. This expert body deals with the development and 
quality of the entire higher education system in Croatia. Since the term of office of some of the Council 
members had expired, the Ministry announced the public call for new Council member candidates on 
13 November 2006 and 15 January 2007. By the Decision on the Absolution of Part of the National 
Higher Education Council (Official Gazette, 37/07) and the Resolution on the Appointment of Part of 
the National Higher Education Council (Official Gazette, 37/07), the Croatian Parliament acquitted 
of duty those members of the Council whose term of office had ended and, at the suggestion of the 
Government, appointed new members of the National Higher Education Council.

From 2004 to 2007, 13 expert councils have been 
organized within the science and education system:

1. Technological Council

2. National Bologna Follow-Up Group

3. National Information Society Council

4. National Higher Education Council

5. National Science Council

6. Croatian Innovation System Council

7.   Council for Norms in the Croatian Standard 
Language

8. National Council of Pupils

9.   Council for Financing Scientific Work and  
Higher Education

10.   Teacher Council for the Implementation of the 
Croatian National Education Standard

11.  Council for Ethics in Science and Higher 
Education

12.   Council for the National Curriculum

13.   Council for Pedagogical Standards
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5. National Science Council

On 3 December 2004, by the Decision on the Appointment of the Chairperson and Members of the 
National Science Council (Official Gazette, 174/04) of the Croatian Parliament, the chairperson 
and 12 members of the National Higher Education Council were appointed, proposed by the 
Government of the Republic of Croatia. This expert body deals with the development and quality 
of scientific research and the entire science sector in Croatia. Since the term of office of some of 
the Council members had expired, the Ministry announced the public call for new Council member 
candidates on 13 November 2006 and 15 January 2007. By the Decision on the Absolution of Part 
of the National Science Council (Official Gazette, 37/07) and the Resolution on the Appointment of 
Part of the National Science Council (Official Gazette, 37/07), the Croatian Parliament acquitted 
of duty those members of the Council whose term of office had ended and, at the suggestion of the 
Government, appointed new members of the National Science Council.

6. Croatian Innovation System Council

By the Decision on the Appointment of 3 February 2005, and under the Agreement between the 
Ministry of Science, Education and Sports and the Ministry of Economy, Labour and Entrepreneurship of 
30 September 2004, the Minister appointed the Croatian Innovation System Council, responsible for 
strategic issue of the development and investment in the Croatian innovation system and coordination 
of the supporting institutions and their international partners. With its suggestions the Council promotes 
innovation culture in Croatia and applies innovative projects for developmental causes.

7. Croatian Standard Language Council

The Croatian Standard Language Council came into being as a result of the Minister’s Decision of 
14 April 2005 as an expert body which, among other things, takes systematic measures in fostering 
the Croatian standard language and promoting the culture of the Croatian standard language in 
written and spoken form. Furthermore, it tackles issues related to further standardization, deals with 
linguistics issues and sets orthographic rules.

8. National Council of Pupils

The National Council of Pupils was founded by the Decision of the Minister on 21 April 2005 as a 
representative body of pupils and students from primary and secondary schools and as an advisory 
body to the Minister. The Council’s activities are directed toward improving the education system 
and building up pupil-tailored schools. The Council currently comprises 21 pupils, representing all 
Croatian counties and the Town of Zagreb.

Members of the National Council of Pupils in their first 
convocation with the Minister in front of the Ministry 
building.



9. Council for Scientific Work and Higher Education Funding

The Council for Scientific Work and Higher Education Funding was founded on 27 May 2005 as an 
expert body advising the National Science Council and the National Higher Education Council. The 
Council proposes criteria for allocation of budget funds for scientific work and higher education, and 
also monitors, reports and gives opinion on the financing of the science and higher education system.

10. Teacher Council for the Implementation of the Croatian National Education Standard

By the Decision on the Foundation and Tasks of the Teacher Council for the Implementation of the 
Croatian National Education Standard (CNES) of 25 July 2005, the Minster founded the Council, 
entrusting it with the task of monitoring the implementation of the Experimental Curriculum based on 
CNES and proposing the measures for its enhancement. The Experimental Curriculum was applied 
in 49 primary schools in Croatia in the school year 2005/2006.

11. Council for Ethics in Science and Higher Education

By the Decision on the Appointment of the Council for Ethics in Science and Higher Education 
(Official Gazette, 146/05) of 2 December 2005, and at the proposal of the Croatian Government, 
the Croatian Parliament appointed members of the Council for Ethics in Science and Higher 
Education, an independent body whose task is to promote ethical norms and values in science, 
higher education, business relations, public relations, employment of modern technology and in 
environment protection.

12. Council for the National Curriculum

The National Curriculum Council was founded on 11 September 2006 by the Minister’s Decision. 
The task of the Council is to create the National Curriculum Framework, a national document for 
preschool, primary and secondary school education that stipulates educational values, goals and 
standards. Based on the National Curriculum Framework, national curricula are to be drafted for 
preschool, primary and secondary education, together with all other necessary documents and 
ordinances. The Council has prepared a Strategy for the Construction and Development of the 
National Curriculum for Preschool Education, General Compulsory and Secondary School Education 
which is to be followed by preparation of the National Curriculum Framework, introducing new 
educational values and objectives and stipulating basic competencies the pupils must acquire on 
the preschool, primary and secondary school education levels, as well as the expert competencies 
of the secondary education employees. Currently in preparation is the competency standard for 
the education process bearers (preschool teachers, teachers of general and vocational subjects, 
principles, expert associates).
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Council for the National Curriculum has prepared a 
Strategy for the Construction and Development of the 
National Curriculum for Preschool Education, General 
Compulsory and Secondary School Education which 
is to be followed by preparation of the National 
Curriculum Framework.



13.  Council for Pedagogical Standards 

The Council for Pedagogical Standards was founded on 11 September 2006 by the Minister’s 
Decision. The Council has developed the Pedagogical Standard for the Croatian formal education 
system, elaborating spatial, hygienic, didactic, technical and other conditions relevant for 
pedagogical standards, such as:

•  interior and exterior design of kindergartens, primary, secondary, vocational and art schools, 

as well as student dormitories,

•  classroom and school equipment, teaching aids, equipment in dormitories, workshops, school 
offices, libraries, school kitchens, gymnasiums, playgrounds etc.,

•  school organization, teacher-pupil ratio, expert associate-pupil ratio and the profession of the 
associates, school organization on the islands and the mountain areas, full-day teaching schedule 
organization, special educational programmes, agencies etc.

The Pedagogical Standard was presented to the Croatian Parliament Committee for Education, 
Science and Culture on 3 October 2007. 
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Council for Pedagogical Standards has developed 
the Pedagogical Standard for the Croatian formal 
education system, elaborating spatial, hygienic, 
didactic, technical and other conditions relevant for 
pedagogical standards.



4. Investments into the System

4.1. Inherited Status − Outstanding Debts 

At the beginning of the mandate, in December 2003, the Ministry was faced with a series of 
unsettled debts, relating to the period from 2000 to 2003 in the estimated amount of € 158.7 
million. To settle the inherited debts and liabilities, € 55.1 million were paid out by July 2007 (Table 
5). After numerous negotiations with social partners, the employed in the education and science 
system withdrew from the lawsuit over unsettled debts. It is estimated that the settlements have saved 
the Government € 72.6 million. Over 40,000 settlements have been signed for shift work and 
Christmas bonuses.

Table 5.The status of outstanding debts under the collective agreement referring to the education and science sector, in million € (from 2000 to 2003)
A B C D E

System Base
Savings from 
settlements 
(estimated)

Paid

Estimated Amount 
Required for 

Settling  Inherited 
Debt

(A+B+C) Estimated 
Amount of 

Inherited Debt

Current Debt  
(as of July 2007)

1. Primary Education Shift Work 41.1 3.8 0.7 45.6 0.0

Primary Education Danube Region* 0.0 2.6 4.5 7.1 0.8

2. Secondary Education Recourse (2001) 0.0 27.8 5.3 33.1 0.2

3. Secondary Education Shift Work (Since 2000) 27.4 12.8 3.1 43.3 1.1

Secondary School Danube Region* 0.0 1.5 2.2 3.6 0.0

4. Higher Education and Science Christmas Bonus for 2000 4.1 3.9 0.4 8.2 0.3

5. Higher Education and Science Christmas Bonus for 2001 0.0 2.7 15.1 17.8 5.5

Total 72.6 55.1 31.2 158.7 7.9

*Liabilities under valid court decisions in connection with salary increases of 50% in the areas of special state concern.
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4.2. School Construction

In the academic year 2004/2005, out of 837 head primary schools, 52 schools (6.2%) operated 
in three shifts, 572 (68.3%) in two shifts, and 213 (25.4%) in one shift. Since a single-shift system 
is a key prerequisite for any significant unburdening of the students, the project for building schools 
was initiated and financed from the state budget, the World Bank loans, EIB II (European Investment 
Bank) and CEB V (Council of European Development Bank) loan programmes, decentralised funds 
in the county and town budgets, as well as through public-private partnerships. The plan is that by 
2010 a majority of schools operate in only one shift.

4.2.1. Capital Investment Directly from State Budget Funds

In the period from 2004 to 2007 the construction, annex construction and reconstruction of 144 
school buildings was funded out of the state budget with € 61.1 million (Table 6). A tendency of 
reducing direct investment from the state budget is evident and in line with the goal of the initiated 
process of decentralization of education expenditure financing, while the amount of decentralized 
funds is increased by the amount of the decrease in the state budget. 

4.2.2. Capital Investments from Decentralized Funds of County and Town Budgets

In the period between 2004 and 2007 the investment into capital projects in the education sector 
through decentralised funds of the county and town budgets totalled € 140.2 million (Table 7). An 
analysis of all county and town capital investment plans for 2005 confirms that the counties and 
the towns are indeed assuming the role of investors in terms of the number of schools which were 
invested in. For example, in 2005, 406 primary schools were invested in, and the average yearly 
amount of investment per capital project was € 59,730. In secondary education, 109 schools were 
invested in, and the average yearly investment amounted to € 112,173.

•  In the period from 2004 to 2007 the construction, 
annex construction and reconstruction of 288 school 
facilities was financed from the state budget with  
€ 61.1 million while € 89 million out of the total 
of € 106 million from the loan funds of the CEB V 
programme, has by now been invested into 144 
school buildings (75 finished and 69 still under 
construction). Under this programme, around 40 
school buildings have been constructed on the 
islands alone.

•  € 11 million have been earmarked in the Ministry’s 
budget for school building projects in 2007.

•  € 140 million were invested from decentralized funds 
for capital investment into primary and secondary 
schools in the period of 2004 to 2007, and in 
2005 alone funds in various amounts were invested 
into 406 primary and 109 secondary schools.

•  Under EIB II programmes, € 300 million have been 
allocated for the development of infrastructure in 
units of local and regional government in the next 
four years, out of which an estimated €  74 million 
will be spent on education. The above mentions 
sum is planned to be invested in approximately 161 
facilities.

•  € 137 million for the construction and equipping 
projects including 60 primary and 13 secondary 
schools will be allocated from state budget and the 
World Bank loan funds over the next four years.

Table 6. Capital investment directly from state budget funds

Year Amount in € Number of 
capital projects

1. 2004 20,062,976.97 48

2. 2005 15,861,634.05 31

3. 2006 12,501,917.81 30

4. 2007 12,753,307,95 35

Total 61,179,836,78 144
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4.2.3. Capital Investments from the CEB V Purpose Loan Funds (European Council Development 
Banks) Realised by the Ministry of the Sea, Tourism, Transport and Development

Capital investments from the CEB V purpose loan funds are intended for the capital projects whose 
purpose is to rebuild schools demolished in the war or to alleviate the consequences of the war 
(return of refugees, internal migration as a consequence of the war). Under this line of credit, the 
funds from international crediting institutions finance 50% of the programmes while the other 50% is 
financed from the Croatian state budget. The total amount of funds is € 106 million. € 89 million has 
until now been invested in capital projects.

Construction, annex construction and reconstruction of 144 school buildings is being financed 
through the CEB V programme, and the current status is as follows:

• 75 facilities have been completed

• 20 facilities are under construction

• the works are about to start soon on two facilities 

• bid invitation has been announced for eight facilities

• documentation for three facilities has been collected

• projects for 29 facilities are under revision

• steps are yet to be taken for seven facilities  

Table 7. Capital investments from county and town budgets (without international loans)

Year Amount in €

1. 2004 25,126,008.08

2. 2005 36,477,249.86

3. 2006 39,350,948,49

4. 2007 39,335,501,64

Total 140,289,708,08
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4.2.4. Capital investments from EIB II (European Investment Bank) purpose loan funds programme 
realised by the Ministry of the Sea, Tourism, Transport and Development

Capital investments from purpose loan funds of EIB II programme are intended for the capital projects 
to support the development of infrastructure in the units of local and regional government. The loan 
terms are the same as is the case with the CEB V programme. The funds thus obtained amount to  
€ 300 million and are divided among five relevant ministries. 

For the above mentioned programme the Ministry of the Sea, Tourism, Transport and Development 
carried out the application process for financing. During the application period, the units of local and 
regional government submitted 275 applications in the total amount of € 337,262,149. The part 
relating to education is estimated at about € 74 million. The investment period is planned to extend 
over the next three years. In this period a total of 161 buildings is planned to be invested in:

• the construction of 10 head primary schools

• the construction of one head school with a branch school

• the construction of six head schools with sports facilities

• the construction of six head schools

• the construction of one branch school with sports facilities

• the construction of 139 sports facilities

4.2.5. Capital Investment from the Joint Funds of the State Budget and the World Bank Loans 
(IBRD)

In order to support Croatia in achieving the goals outlined in the Education Sector Development Plan 
2005 ∑ 2010, the World Bank approved a loan of € 67.8 million. To the same end, the Croatian 
Government is planning to ensure at least the same amount. Of the estimated funds required to 
realize the goals outlined in the Development Plan, over the next four years, € 137 million will be 
paid out from the joint funds of the state budget and the World Bank loans for the construction and 
equipping of schools. In relation to this, on 11 April 2007 the Primary and Secondary School Annex 
Construction, Reconstruction and Construction Project was presented in Split, the goal of which is 
the abolishment of classes operating in three shifts. From the joint state budget funds and the World 
Bank loans, 60 primary and 13 secondary schools will be either constructed or enlarged with 
constructed annexes, at a total cost of € 89 million. The remaining € 48 million will be invested in 
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Table 8. Loans for the construction of universities in Croatia, in millions of € (2002 ∑ 2007)

 Loan User
Approved Loan 

Amount 
2000 − 2003

Approved and 
Projected Loan Amount 

2004 − 2007

1. University of Rijeka 12.2     67.1

2. University of Rijeka and SC Zagreb 9.6

3. University of Dubrovnik 3.3

4. University of Zagreb 67.1     49.0*

5. J. J. Strossmayer University of Osijek 24.7    56.7*

6. University of Split 47.3     67.1*

Subtotal 164.2 239.9

 Total 404.1**

Table 9. New jobs in the education and science system (2004 − 2007)

System Number of Created 
Jobs

Number of Created Jobs for 
Junior Researchers

1. Primary Education    2,352* -

2. Secondary Education    1,055*    -

3. Higher Education  1,740      1,209

4. Science    100 451

Subtotal   5,247 1,660

Total** 6,907

*  Issuing decisions for the new jobs is underway.
**  Number of new jobs + number of junior researcher positions.

*     The Government of the Republic of Croatia gave its consent to the University of Zagreb, University of Split and University of 
Osijek to use loans repayable over several years ∑ the contract is currently being negotiated. 

**  Apart from € 404.1 million in capital investments into higher education institutions, on 17 May 2006, Croatian government 
adopted the Decision on Programme for Financing Capital Investment into the University of Mostar Campus, worth € 25.1 
million. The mentioned amount covers the first stage of the investment into the development of the University in Mostar of the 
total estimated amount of  € 49 million.

From 2004 to 2007, 6,907 new jobs have been 
created in the science and education system, which is 
by far the largest recorded increase in employment in 
this system to date.
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school equipment. The annex construction and reconstruction of existing schools and the construction 
of new primary and secondary schools will result in equal development, leading to equal conditions 
of schooling for every Croatian child, regardless of the part of the country he or she lives in. With 
the completion of this project and the abolishment of the third shift, we are coming closer to our set 
goal: the classes operating in a single shift in all Croatian schools.

4.3 Investments into Higher Education

The increase of the investment in higher education totalled € 107 million or 48.7% in the period 
between 2003 and 2007. In the same period about € 109 million has been earmarked for capital 
investments, and the construction of university campuses is underway in Zagreb, Rijeka, Split, Osijek 
and Dubrovnik. Total investments for the mentioned projects amount to approximately € 404.1 
million (Table 8).

The Croatian Government adopted the Decision on Programme for Financing Capital Investment into 
the University of Mostar Campus, worth € 25.1 million. The mentioned amount covers the first stage 
of the investment into the development of the University in Mostar of the total estimated amount of  
€ 49 million. The Rectors’ Conference, the Science and Higher Education Funding Council, and the 
Council National Higher Education support the development of the University of Mostar, the only 
university in Bosnia and Herzegovina where lectures are held in the Croatian language. The growth 
in the number of enrolled students from 4,500 in 1990 to 13,000 students at present testifies to the 
University’s development and importance.

4.4. New Jobs in the Science and Education System

Creation of new jobs is a prerequisite for introduction of computer science and a second foreign 
language classes in all primary schools, as well as for successful implementation of the Bologna 
Process, rejuvenation of the staff employed in the science and education system and other initiated 
changes. From 2004 to 2007, 6,907 new jobs have been created in the science and education 
system, which is by far the largest recorded increase in employment in this system to date (Table 
9). 1,660 jobs have been opened for new junior researchers alone. In the budget for 2007, funds 
have been earmarked for required jobs in primary and secondary schools, in higher education and 
for junior researchers in the science and higher education system.

The increase of the investment in higher education 
totalled € 107 million or 48.7% in the period between 
2003 and 2007. In the same period about € 109 
million have been earmarked for capital investments, 
and the construction of university campuses is underway 
in Zagreb, Rijeka, Split, Osijek and Dubrovnik.
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4.5. Subsidized Housing Loans for the Employed in the Science and Education System

The Ministry offers a possibility of subsidized housing loans to the employed in the institutions of 
higher education and public institutes. So far, 1,903 subsidized housing loans have been approved, 
and the Ministry has supplied the funds for subsidizing another 740 loans in 2007. For subsidizing 
the interest on the loans, € 4.5 million have been paid out. The Ministry has negotiated a reduction 
in the interest rate which had been agreed on before 2004, from over 6% to 4.4% and 4.9% 
(depending on the currency) for all the universities, except for the Osijek and Zadar University. The 
negotiations for these two universities are still in progress. The loan user pays about 1.67% interest 
while the Ministry subsidizes 3.23%. The Ministry has for this year made provisions of € 270,000 
for subsidies of housing loans for teachers.

4.6. Model for Subsidising Interest on Housing Loans for Primary and Secondary 
School Teachers 

On 28 July 2007 at the Ministry, a model for subsidising interest on housing loans for primary 
school teachers and secondary school teachers in schools with substandard staff was for the first time 
presented in the Republic of Croatia. The chief goal of this project is to ensure qualified teaching 
staff in the schools with insufficient number of qualified teachers and to systematically harmonise the 
quality of education on the country level. On 4 September 2007 the Decision on terms and approval 
procedure for subsidised interest loans for primary school teachers and secondary school teachers in 
schools with unqualified teaching staff in 2007 was passed. 

4.7. Network of Schools without Spatial Barriers

Due to an insufficient level of adaptation and poor equipment in schools, students with permanent 
physical disabilities are often hindered from exercising their right and obligation to complete their 
primary education in the vicinity of their homes and must sacrifice growing up in their own families. 
The Ministry has, in cooperation with the Croatian Federation of Physically Disabled Persons 
Association, started a project called the Network of Schools without Spatial Barriers in order to 
assess the situation and the required measures regarding the adaptation of school facilities to students 
with major physical disabilities. With this project the prerequisites for drafting a plan for setting up 
a network of schools based on the accessibility criteria (ramps, bathrooms, elevators, etc.) have 

The Agreements on approval of housing loans for 
employees in the system of science and higher 
education were signed in the Ministry on 29 May 
2007. 740 subsidized housing loans were approved 
by this agreement, which was signed by the rectors 
of all seven Croatian universities, the President of the 
Board of ZagrebaËka banka and Minister Dragan 
Primorac. This year’s novelty is the inclusion of the 
employees of the Croatian polytechnics; the director of 
the Agency for Science and Higher Education signed 
the agreement on their behalf.
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been met for the first time in Croatia, based upon real needs and information. The final goal of the 
project is the spatial adaptation of schools, in order to provide the physically disabled pupils with an 
opportunity to attend their local school.

In the Republic of Croatia there are currently 27 schools adapted to the needs of physically disabled 
pupils, attended by 21 students with physical disabilities. In 2007, the Ministry invested € 125,342 
in the spatial adaptation of eight primary and ten secondary schools in different parts of Croatia.

A model of a comprehensive solution to this issue is currently being developed. The Ministry sees the 
solution in joint financial investment with the local communities and the regional local government 
bodies into creating a network of adapted schools in every county. In 2007, the Ministry allocated 
€ 136,986 for spatial adaptation of 19 elementary and two secondary schools attended by students 
with major physical disabilities. Furthermore, the school construction project funded from the state 
budget, the World Bank loans, EIB II and CEB V programmes, as well as the county and town 
budgets and public-private partnership, shall observe the standards ensuring architectural adjustment 
of school facilities to pupils and students with physical disabilities.

4.8. Mediterranean Institute for Life Sciences 

In accordance with the Technical-Business Cooperation Contract, which the former government signed 
with the Mediterranean Institute for Life Sciences (MedILS) on 16 November 2003, the Ministry has 
finished restoring buildings in the residential-tourist complex “Vila Dalmacija” in Split. Total investment 
costs were € 4.41 million. Further, the Ministry put at the disposal of MedILS the donated equipment 
in the value of € 108,900 which had been in the possession of the Ministry on the premises of the 
“Vila Dalmacija” complex. By signing the Agreement on Mutual Rights and Obligations between the 
Ministry, MedILS and the Town and the University of Split on 5 January 2006, the Ministry fulfilled all 
its obligations and the above mentioned premises have been handed in to MedILS.

4.9. Plans − Capital Investments through Public-Private Partnerships and  
Re-Adaptation of the Borongaj Barracks into University Research Campus Borongaj

Since the projected capital investments into the science and education system until 2010 amount to 
€ 1.34 billion, the Ministry has initiated the development of a public-private partnership model in 
order to fulfil the purpose of the system by pooling funds and expertise.

Development Goals:

•  Ensure the accessibility of the education facilities to 
children and students with physical disabilities.

•  Work on including the children and students with 
special education needs in the appropriate parts of 
the education system at a local level.

Education Sector Development Plan 
2005 − 2010, pp. 27
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Under the Decision of 2 November 2006, and with the special support of Croatian President 
Stipe MesiÊ and Prime Minister Ivo Sanader, the Croatian Government handed over the former 
barracks in Borongaj to the Ministry for the construction of a University Research Campus, to 
which several faculties of the University of Zagreb will relocate, along with polytechnics with 
insufficient capacities. The campus will be able to take in approximately 35,000 students, and 
the construction of dormitories will solve the current accommodation problem of about 5,000 
students in Zagreb. Additionally, the campus will be able to take in another few hundred exchange 
students and guest professors (implementation of the Bologna Process). Sports facilities, restaurants 
and other facilities will also be built. Also, several public science institutes and state agencies 
which operate in the field of education, science and technology are planning to relocate to the 
former barracks, for example, the National Centre for External Evaluation of Education (NCEEE), 
the Croatian Institute of Technology − HIT Ltd. and the Business-Innovation Centre Croatia − 
BICRO Ltd.

Under the above mentioned Decision, an Agreement on handing over the facilities of the former 
barracks in Borongaj, Zagreb and on the settling of expenses caused by their common use was 
signed between the Ministry of Science, Education and Sports and the Ministry of Defence on 26 
January 2007. At the beginning of February, handing over a part of the barracks was carried 
out, and in accordance with the Agreement the Ministry is coordinating operative work related 
to the takeover, maintenance, insurance and preparations for construction, adaptation and annex 
construction of the University Research Campus in Borongaj.

Under the Decision of the University Senate of 21 November 2006, adopted by the Ministry, the 
beginning of the academic year 2007/2008 shall see the relocation of three units of the University 
of Zagreb to the University Research Campus Borongaj ∑ the Centre for Croatian Studies, the Faculty 
of Education and Rehabilitation Sciences, and the Faculty of Transport and Traffic Sciences ∑ where 
classes for about six thousand students shall be organised. 

A Study on Transport Links between the Town and the University Research Campus in Borongaj is 
currently in preparation.

Investment into the University Research Campus Borongaj to this date amounts to about € 4.79 
million. 

University Research Campus at Borongaj

Several faculties of the University of Zagreb will 
relocate to the University Research Campus in 
Borongaj, along with polytechnics with insufficient 
capacities, several public institutes and state agencies 
in the fields of education, science and technology.
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5. Cooperation with Social Partners

In alignment with the Croatian Government policy on social partnerships, the Ministry enjoys lasting 
and successful cooperation with the unions from the education and science sector. This is evident 
from the contracts and agreements concluded in the past two years. In 2004 Annex to the 1st 
Primary School Employee Collective Agreement (Official Gazette, 174/04) was added. In 2005, 
an Amendment to the Primary School Employee Collective Agreement (Official Gazette, 94/05) was 
concluded, as was the Secondary School Employee Collective Agreement (Official Gazette, 88/05 
and 103/05), and on 8 June 2005 an Agreement on the support in the efforts to reach settlements 
regarding the request for single-shift schooling was concluded with all primary school unions. 

A Supplement to the 3rd Science and Higher Education Collective Agreement was concluded on 
2 February 2006 with the Independent Union of Research and Higher Education Employees. The 
vital Agreement on Social Partnership was concluded on 12 April 2006 with the two major unions 
in the education sector − the Croatian Teachers’ Union and the Independent Union of Secondary 
Education Employees. The Salary Agreement, is also of great importance, signed on 25 November 
2006 between the Croatian Government and the three major unions in the education and science 
sector, which guarantees a significant increase in the salaries of the employed in the science and 
education system in the following six years.

The framework for direct cooperation between the Ministry and the students and pupils was set up in 
April 2005 with the foundation of the National Council of Pupils. Students are actively included in 
the Ministry projects, as well as in the preparation of bills affecting higher education. Cooperation 
has also been established with non-governmental organizations. As an example, we would like to 
point to the successful cooperation with the Junior Researcher Network, as well as with the Croatian 
Chamber of Trades and Crafts, the Croatian Chamber of Economy, and the Croatian Employment 
Service, especially in the development of vocational education. Students and non-governmental and 
business sector representatives actively participate in operation of many expert bodies in the Ministry, 
such as the National Bologna Follow-Up Team.

In collaboration with the Croatian Federation of Physically Disabled Persons Association, in 2005 a 
study was carried out assessing the current situation and the needs for spatial adaptation of schools 
in Croatia. With this study the conditions have been met for drawing up a plan for setting up a 
network of schools based on the accessibility criteria.

“The key element of social cohesion is openness 
towards cooperation and readiness and capacity to 
solve inevitable social conflicts in a just and effective 
manner. Underlying cohesive factors of a society is 
culture − the so-called social capital and the norms of 
behaviour that govern relations between people.”

Strategic Development Framework for  
2006 − 2013, pp. 30
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II.
preschool 
education

Centres of Excellence 

Early Foreign Language Learning

Sports Programmes

Programmes for Children with Health Problems
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In recent years important steps have been taken towards reaching the development goals defined 
in the Development Plan: to increase enrolment in preschool programmes from the current 43% to 
60% and the number of children covered by regular kindergarten programmes (in the year prior to 
enrolling in primary school) from the current 96% to 98%. By 1 June 2006, 15 new kindergartens 
were opened in 15 municipalities in SisaËko-MoslavaËka, Brodsko-Posavska and KarlovaËka 
counties, which had not previously offered preschool programmes. 

By 1 September 2007, the Ministry, with the financial support of the World Bank, in 2007 equipped 29 
new kindergartens in those counties and towns which did not previously have organised programmes 
for pre-school children. In partnership with local and regional government units the range of children 
has been increased in six counties (Splitsko-Dalmatinska, Šibensko-Kninska, Vukovarsko-Srijemska, 
Krapinsko-Zagorska, Primarsko-Goranska, ZagrebaËka) by around 1,500, mostly including children 
one year prior to starting primary school.

Under the Pedagogical Standard, the Pedagogical Standard for Pre-School Education has been 
drawn up, stipulating standards to be met by kindergartens and other legal entities carrying out pre-
school education programmes. 

1. Centres of Excellence
2005 was the year in which the first kindergartens received the status of excellence centres for 
professional development of pre-school teachers and expert associates under the methodology of 
Maria Montessori. The Montessori Kindergarten in Zagreb and Montessori Kindergarten “SrËeko” in 
Zagreb received the status of professional development centre. In 2006, “Vjeverica” Kindergarten 
was established as a professional development centre for all kindergarten and education teachers 
who will lead and create sports programmes for children. The following kindergartens have been 
dubbed professional development centres in 2007: Kindergarten “Srednjaci”, Zagreb for sustainable 
development education programme, Kindergarten “Travno”, Zagreb for the programme of early 
acquisition of French, Kindergarten “Bukovac”, Zagreb for the programme of early acquisition 
of English, Kindergarten “Maksimir”, Zagreb for the programme of early acquisition of Italian, 
Kindergarten “Trnoružica”, Zagreb for the programme of research in pre-school education. 

Development goals:

•  Increase enrolment in preschool programmes from 
the current 43% to 60%. 

•  Increase the number of children covered by regular 
kindergarten programmes (in the year prior to 
enrolling in primary school) from the current 96% to 
98%.

Education Sector Development Plan 
2005 − 2010, pp. 24
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2. Early Foreign Language Learning
From the school year 2005/2006 until September 2007, 294 programmes for early foreign 
language acquisition for preschool children were approved, and over 45% of children of 4 to 6 
years of age learnt one foreign language as a part of their regular kindergarten programme or within 
short programmes, additional to their regular kindergarten programme. 

3. Sports Programmes
Every kindergarten is obliged to organise daily sports activities (morning exercise and physical 
activities) with preschool children. Over the last two years, 236 new short sports programmes of 
rhythmic, dance, folklore, indoor soccer, tae kwon doe, tennis, etc. have been approved and have 
been held in kindergartens and premises of sports associations. In cooperation with the Croatian 
Olympic Committee, and within the Kindergarten Olympic Sports Festival project, sports competitions 
are regularly held in kindergartens.

4. Programmes for Children with Health Problems
In 2006 an outline of the programme for preschool children with health problems came into being, 
developed in partnership with kindergarten “Bukovac” and Clinical Hospital Rebro in Zagreb. This 
outline presents a milestone in catering for the needs of preschool children with health problems. 
Another programme for preschool children was initiated in 2007 in partnership with Kindergarten 
“Izvor” and Children’s Hospital Zagreb.

Over 45% of children of 4 to 6 years of age learnt one 
foreign language as a part of their regular kindergarten 
programme or within short programmes, additional to 
their regular kindergarten programme.
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III.
primary 
education
Croatian National Educational Standard (CNES)

Foreign Language Learning in Primary School

Classes at Home

Classes in Hospital

Croatian Map for Every Pupil 
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1. Croatian National Educational Standard (CNES)

At the beginning of 2004, the Ministry commenced work on developing and improving the quality of 
primary education by sizing down the education contents within the existing curricula. The Croatian 
National Educational Standard for primary schools came into being as a result of joint efforts on 
the part of the wider scientific and professional public, and over 500 experts participated in its 
preparation.

In the academic year 2005/2006 CNES elements were experimentally introduced in 49 elementary 
schools and in the academic year 2006/2007, all elementary schools in Croatia implemented the 
curriculum defined in CNES. 

Parallel with the experimental implementation, all teachers, principals and expert associates 
(professional assistants) in the experimental schools underwent professional training in the course 
of the academic year 2005/2006. The Ministry and the Education and Teacher Training Agency 
jointly organized a few professional training rounds for 1,931 employees of the experimental schools 
and 831 chairpersons of county teacher councils, that is, 2,762 primary education employees 
altogether. As a preparation for the full implementation of CNES Curriculum in the academic year 
2006/2007, in June, July and August of 2006, the employed in all other Croatian primary schools 
(25,573 employees) completed the first stage of professional training. In November and December 
of the same year, three representatives from each school (2,517 employees) finished the second 
stage of professional training, and were entrusted with the task of passing on the gained knowledge 
to the other colleagues.

During March 2007, two-day conferences were held for primary school principles and the founder 
(town or county) representatives. The aim of the conferences was to cement the partnership and 
cooperation in the implementation of CNES through the employment of modern teaching methods 
adapted to the particularities of the region in which the school operates, thus nurturing these 
idiosyncrasies.

Monitoring and evaluation of the experimental implementation of CNES and the CNES Experimental 
Curriculum were entrusted to the Institute for Social Sciences “Ivo Pilar”. On 19 June 2006 the Institute 
came out with the results of the external evaluation. 13,439 students from experimental and control 
schools participated in the initial and final examination, and the results for the academic achievement 
reveal that the pupils in the experimental schools gave better assessment of the atmosphere in the 
school, the share of independent work in learning and the role of school in preparing the pupils 

Objectives of CNES

•  unburdening pupils by reducing the amount of  

encyclopaedic content

•  teaching-based rather than lecturing/presentation-

based lessons

•  pupil-oriented teaching

•  introducing pupils to research-based learning

•  acquiring permanent and useful knowledge

•  acquiring competence and skills

•  developing problem-solving and decision-making 

skills

•  encouraging an entrepreneurial spirit

•  setting the base for lifelong learning

•  increasing the socialization role of school 

•  improving the cooperation between schools and local 

communities

•  acquiring social and moral habits and skills

•  allowing for more creativity in the learning process

•  creating more room for teachers and principles’ 

creativity and the affirmation of their role as co-

creators of the system

•  interdisciplinary approach 
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for life. Likewise, the pupils in the experimental schools demonstrated better knowledge in a higher 
number of knowledge tests (44 tests) than the students in the control schools.

A new Curriculum for Primary Schools (Official Gazette 102/06) was also completed at the 
beginning of August 2006, and its implementation has been carried out in all Croatian schools in 
the academic year 2006/2007. The crucial change in the education strategy involves pupil-tailored 
school. The new Curriculum will allow for further unburdening of pupils in terms of a reduction in 
the curriculum contents and abandoning of all unnecessary, redundant, outdated and incorrect 
information. The unburdened curriculum will enable teachers to tailor their classes to their pupils, 
leaving enough time for the employment of the teaching methods that will best ensure success at 
learning of every pupil according to his or her abilities. Aside from the changes to the curriculum, the 
unburdening is especially pronounced in the reduction of weekly workload − in the first four grades 
the number of classes of Croatian language has been reduced from 6 to 5 classes, mathematics 
classes from 5 to 4 and science classes in the third grade from 3 to 2 classes a week. 

Creating new expert associate jobs has also contributed to enhancing the quality of educational 
performance of schools. In the period between 2004 and 2007, 123 librarians, 71 pedagogue, 
61 psychologist, 104 special-education teachers and 136 computer science teachers have been 
employed.

2. Foreign Language Learning in Primary School

The Ministry has been implementing the programme of early foreign language acquisition and 
optional subjects ever since the school year 2003/2004. Since the beginning of the school year 
2005/2006 all primary school pupils of the first four grades have been included in the programme 
of early foreign language acquisition and over 60% of pupils learn a second foreign language in 
the next four grades of primary school. Since the school year 2003/2004 to this date over 1,200 
positions have opened within this project, for which € 86 million has been allocated. In order to 
fully realise the goal of introducing two foreign languages in primary schools, 130 foreign language 
teachers were employed in 2006/2007 and a similar increase is estimated in the school year 
2007/2008.

“The experimental CNES school represents the 
education model promoted by CNES. Pupils are 
organized in small groups. All are included in 
different forms of group or individual work. Teachers 
prefer experience-based learning over lecturing. 
Learning objectives are set out clearly, and children 
can independently and clearly verbalize and apply 
the acquired knowledge, abilities and skills. Pupils 
are happy, bursting with joy and energy. Teachers 
who we met left an equally good impression on us, 
showing a great degree of similarity to their American 
counterparts. They also demonstrated high competence 
in their field of expertise and affection towards 
teaching. They were passionate, motivated and eager 
to work. They all used professionally and consciously 
prepared teaching materials, and showed how 
mathematics, biology and foreign language classes 
can be related with common teaching topics.”

From the report by the expert Teachscape team (San Francisco, 
USA), which provides teacher training and professional 
development services. The group visited two primary schools 
in October 2005. One of the two schools conducted classes 
using the CNES experimental curriculum, and one control 
school.   
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3. Classes at Home

In accordance with the Primary Education Act and the Secondary Education Act, the pupils who 
cannot attend school for health reasons, but are willing and able to master the programme, as well 
as the children with disabilities, are entitled to classes in their homes, provided by the respective 
school teachers. The number of classes thus provided is reduced since the classes are one-to-one. In 
the school year 2005/2006, classes at home were organized for 65 primary school pupils and 
three secondary school students. In the school year 2006/2007, classes at home were held for 71 
primary school pupils and two secondary school students. 

4. Classes in Hospital

In accordance with the Primary Education Act and the Secondary Education Act, the education of 
the children who have been placed in a health or social care institution due to health or any other 
reasons is the responsibility of the respective institution or the nearest primary school. In line with this 
regulation, classes have been held for many years in the facilities of various hospitals, for example, 
in the Children’s Hospital “Kantrida” in Rijeka, where teachers from Primary School Kantrida hold 
classes, in the Clinical Hospital “Firule” in Split the classes are held by the teachers from Primary 
School “Marjan”, in Clinical Hospital Centre Zagreb at Šalata by the teachers from Primary School 
“Ivan Goran KovaËiÊ”, in Psychiatric Hospital for Children and Youth by the teachers from Primary 
School “Jabukovac” and in Children’s Hospital “KlaiÊeva” by the teachers from Primary School 
“Izidor Kršnjavi”. Likewise, educational programmes have been carried out in the Special Hospital 
for Medicinal Rehabilitation in Krapinske Toplice, as well as in the Special Hospital for the Protection 
for Children with Neurological and Physical Disabilities “Goljak” in Zagreb. According to Hospital 
Pedagogue Association figures, up to 50,000 children (about 25,000 were hospitalised for a 
period longer than three days) undergo hospital treatment at one time or another over the period of 
one year, which amounts to the number of children of an entire school generation. From the period 
of 2004 to 2006, along with existing ones, classes were organized in Special Hospital for Medical 
Rehabilitation “Thalassotherapia” in Crikvenica, in KBC Rebro and Special Hospital for Children and 
Youth Respiration System Diseases “Srebrnjak”, where tutoring was carried out by the teachers from 
Primary School “Jordanovac”, as well as in the Clinical Hospital “Sestre Milosrdnice” by the teachers 
from Primary School “Petar Zrinski”, and in General Hospital in Pula by the teachers from Primary 
School “Vidikovac”.

CNES, as a reform project of the Ministry initiated by 
teachers and parents and supported by the general 
scientific and professional public, presents a response 
to the need for change in the primary education system, 
especially in terms of teaching methods and subject 
content.

The objectives achieved:

•  unburdening pupils by reducing the amount of 
encyclopaedic content

•  modernized teaching methods

•  modernized curriculum

•  intensified individualized approach

•  increased teachers’ freedom and creativity 

•  intensive teacher training and professional 
development courses

•  improved cooperation between head and branch 
schools

•  improved communication among teacher, parents, 
schools and the Ministry

•  improved communication between schools and local 
communities, particularly in carrying out class and 
school research projects

•  including parents in education in the role of partners

•  improved cooperation between schools and local 
communities

•  established cooperation among the education policy-
makers, the members of the science and education 
sector and the users of the system with the common 
objective of system improvement
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5. Croatian Map for Every Pupil

On 3 January 2007, an Agreement on Cooperation was signed between the Ministry and the State 
Geodetic Administration, confirming the mutual interest in the project A Croatian Map for Every Pupil 
and elaborating on the implementation of the project. Under provisions of the Agreement, every 
pupil of the third grade of primary school in Croatia will be provided with one sheet of an official 
topographic map, made using modern digital methods to the scale 1 : 25000, which shows the 
area where the school is located. The topographic map, as a teaching prop that helps pupils learn 
more about their immediate environment, is fully compatible with the main objective of the CNES − 

a pupil-tailored school.

In accordance with the Primary Education Act and 
the Secondary Education Act, the education of the 
children who have been placed in a health or social 
care institution due to health or any other reasons is the 
responsibility of the respective institution or the nearest 
primary school.
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IV.
secondary 
education
Implementation of the State Matura

Carrying out National Exams

Secondary School for All

Programme for International Student Assessment 
− PISA

Development of Vocational Education
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1. Implementation of the State Matura

Under the Amendments and Supplements to the Secondary School Act (Official Gazette, 81/05), 
secondary school education for students in grammar schools and four-year vocational and art 
schools ends when student passes the State Matura Exam. Students who enrolled in grammar school 
in the academic year 2005/2006 or four-year vocational or art schools in the academic year 
2006/2007 belong to the first generation to take the State Matura Exam at the end of their 
secondary school education. The introduction of the State Matura will advance and ensure the 
quality of education, and the goal is that the State Matura gradually replaces the entrance exams at 
many higher education institutions.

2. Carrying out National Exams

Under the Amendments and Supplements to the Secondary School Act (Official Gazette, 81/05), 
national exams have been implemented as a permanent system of external evaluation of the work 
and achievement as well as of the quality assurance. The tests are carried out by the National 
Centre for External Evaluation of Education (NCEEE) in cooperation with secondary schools and 
institutions that implement programmes for secondary adult education. National exams will ensure 
harmonization of student’s academic achievement, and in the interest of continuous improvement 
of the quality of work, secondary schools are required to use the results of the national exams and 
other indicators of education outcomes in analysis and self-evaluation. To that end, the Ordinance 
Proposal on School Self-Evaluation was drawn up. 

From 2 to 5 May 2006, national exams were carried out for the first time among the first grade 
grammar school students. 13,358 students registered for the tests, 98.98% of students attended the 
test and, in the same manner and under the same conditions, took the tests in Croatian language, 
mathematics, first foreign language (English, French, German) and Italian, as the mother tongue of 
the Italian national minority. The results of the tests were presented on 12 June 2006, and grammar 
schools were provided only with the test results of their students, for the purpose of analysis and self-
evaluation.

This year, national exams were carried out on 21 February among the second grade grammar 
school students. 13,080 students registered for the tests, and 96.80% of students attended the test 
and took tests in one of 14 subjects. 

“Secondary school education for students in grammar 
schools and four-year vocational and art schools ends 
when student passes the State Matura Exam.

Secondary school education for students in three-year 
vocational schools ends with the passing of the final 
exam.

State Matura Exams in schools are administered by the 
National Centre for External Evaluation of Education.”

Amendments and Supplements to the Secondary School 
Act, par. 69.
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From 29 to 31 May 2007, national tests were carried out among the first grade grammar school 
students (sample of 2,500 students) and the first grade vocational school students (all 25,000 
students), who took tests in the Croatian language and mathematics. Members of national minorities 
(Czech, Hungarian, Serbian and Italian) took tests in their mother tongue. 

National tests were also administrated, from 18 to 19 April 2007, to eighth grade primary school 
pupils (sample of 10,600 pupils), who took tests in the Croatian language (98.35%) and mathematics 
(97.66%).

3. Secondary School for All

On the basis of comprehensive domestic scientific research and recommendations and in accordance 
with the strategy for the development of Croatia into a knowledge-based society, that is the Strategic 
Development Framework 2006 − 2013, the Croatian Government announced in June 2006 the 
implementation of compulsory secondary school education in order to advance the rights and quality 
of life of the individual, as well as to ensure the advancement of society as a whole.

Based on the data from the Ministry, the Central Bureau of Statistics and the Croatian Employment 
Service referring to school years 2003/2004 to 2006/2007, in which students born in 1986, 
1987 and 1988 attended school, the average number of students per year who neither started 
nor finished secondary school amounted to 9,275, or 15.62%. On the basis of these data, it is 
estimated that in the next ten years, if secondary education does not become compulsory, 80,236 
students could end up without a secondary school degree, that is 8,024 students yearly (267 
classes less). Apart from that, by the end of February 2007 there were 16,160 people aged 15-
19 registered with the Croatian Employment Service, which further speaks of the need to introduce 
compulsory secondary school education, because people belonging to that age group should be in 
schools gaining necessary educational qualifications for life.

With gradual introduction of compulsory secondary school education, the number of students who 
have not finished secondary school will be significantly decreased, while a great number of them 
will be given an opportunity to continue schooling, which is of tremendous importance in increasing 
the current percentage of the population with university degree (7.82%), all for the sake of the 
development of Croatia’s society and its competitiveness on the ever more demanding global labour 
market.

The introduction of compulsory secondary school 
education will be conducted through a series of 
incentives, as well as through National Programme 
of Measures for the Implementation of Compulsory 
Secondary Education (at least up to the point of 
receiving first qualifications) which will define the 
implementation dynamics, sources of financing, 
required legal regulations, etc. After extensive 
discussions, analysis by experts from all fields, and 
with the support of 84.9% of parents and 70.9% of 
secondary school students, the model was constructed 
and funds and mechanisms ensured. These measures 
will for the first time in Croatia provide constitutionally 
guaranteed secondary school education available 
to everyone under the same conditions. Through 
the implementation of the National Programme of 
Measures for the Implementation of Compulsory 
Secondary Education (at least to the point of receiving 
first qualifications), the prerequisites have been created 
by which the slogans “education for all”, “secondary 
school for all”, “qualifications for all”, and “a future for 
all” can become a Croatian reality.
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The trend of extending compulsory education can be seen in the whole world, and it is thus 
understandable that this need has imposed itself in Croatia which, along with Macedonia, has the 
shortest compulsory schooling in Europe. While considering extending compulsory education in 
Croatia, the existing resources have been analysed and it has been established that the secondary 
education system has the capacity for taking in a greater number of students.

Since the project for extending compulsory secondary education is one of the most demanding 
and most important projects for Croatia, this Government, through a number of measures, such as 
ensuring free textbooks, free transport and housing in student dormitories, as well as material and 
human resources necessary for its implementation, has offered a model, the funds and mechanisms 
that would make secondary education accessible to everyone. By extending compulsory secondary 
education, the state obliges itself to provide for student’s education until the end of secondary school, 
that is, at least up to the point of receiving first qualifications i.e. occupation, that enables the student 
to attain professional competence and the technical basis for further education. In this way the 
slogans “education for all”, “secondary school for all”, “qualifications for all”, and “a future for all” 
can truly become Croatian reality.

On the basis of a Feasibility Study conducted by the Institute of Social Sciences “Ivo Pilar” and the 
Institute of Public Finance which defined the financial resources needed for schools and student 
dormitories, as well as gave projected expenses for transportation and textbooks, the Ministry has 
created the National Programme of Measures for the Implementation of Compulsory Secondary 
Education (at least up to the point of receiving first qualifications), which will systematically phase 
in compulsory secondary education. The National Programme was adopted at the session of the 
Croatian Parliament of 21 June 2007. 

4. Programme for International Student Assessment − PISA

The Education and Teacher Training Agency (ETTA) carried out the first international evaluation 
of education quality within the scope of OECD’s (Organization for Economic Development and 
Cooperation) PISA project by testing students of the age of 15. The experimental evaluation was 
carried out in 2005 in 40 schools on a sample of 1,600 students. The first actual examination 
was carried out in 2006 (5,250 students in 159 secondary and 9 primary schools). The results will 
be published in December 2007 and they will offer an insight into the quality of education on an 
internationally comparable basis.

On 28 May 2007, Croatian Prime Minister, Ivo 
Sanader, and the Minister of Science, Education and 
Sports, Dragan Primorac, presented the National 
Programme of Measures for the Implementation of 
Compulsory Secondary Education and the campaign 
Secondary School Education for All.

The National Programme sets forth the measures 
and activities intended to boost secondary school 
enrolment and completion rates, as well as to reduce 
dropout rates, enhance the quality of secondary 
education in Croatia and harmonise it with that of the 
European education systems, create prerequisites for 
better social involvement and higher employability of 
youths, especially those with special needs, behaviour 
disorders, physical disabilities, and those without family 
support and to create opportunities for lifelong learning, 
responding to the demands of modern life and modern 
economy. 
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5. Development of Vocational Education

Vocational education comprises around 70% of secondary school students, and its modernization 
and harmonization with the demands of the labour market and with professional and university studies 
is being carried out by the Agency for Vocational Education and Training (AVET). In the development 
of vocational education, special attention must be paid to the development of cooperation with 
social partners (Croatian Employer’s Association, unions), as well as all other partners (Croatian 
Chamber of Economy, Croatian Chamber of Trades and Arts, Croatian Employment Service, Central 
Bureau of Statistics, ministries, higher education institutions, professional societies and councils, small, 
medium-sized and large companies, units of local and regional self-government). 

From September 2005 to December 2006 AVET carried out the CARDS 2002 programme 
“Vocational Education and Training (VET): Modernisation and Institution Building Project”. Under the 
Project a number of activites were successfully completed − a labour market analysis was conducted, 
resulting in a reduction of educative vocational sectors, from 33 to 14; the White Paper was drafted, 
defining the basis for VET system modernization and the content of VET law was proposed. The 
Project also provided descriptions of the first four levels of qualification; and of all key competencies 
with evidence and control methods, as well as a detailed model of a modern qualification and 
thorough specifications for the establishment of a VET managament information system. Within the 
Project professional training was organised for representatives of 200 vocational schools on writing 
projects based on European criteria.

Since January 2006, AVET has implemented the CARDS 2003 programme “Upgrading VET Schools: 
Establishment of Centres of Excellence”, in the context of which a request for proposal was carried 
out for awarding € 2.7 million of non-repayable funds for the purpose of upgrading VET schools. 
13 out of 80 projects sent to the Delegation of the European Commission in Zagreb were awarded  
€ 2.68 million.

Following the formation of 14 new vocational educational sectors, AVET also founded in June 2006 
sector councils for 13 of them (the exception being the art sector) and appointed council members. 
The sector councils have recommended a reduction of the number of professions from 1,400 to 323. 
AVET has also, in collaboration with the rector councils, developed first 13 profession standards and 
46 curricula and programmes for acquiring secondary school qualifications. 

At the Ministry’s recommendation, the Croatian Government gave support to the CroatiaSkills 
group (a group for the promotion of youth knowledge and skills), which was then accepted into full 
membership of the world organization WorldSkills International, among 47 world countries.

Development Goals:

•  Changes to vocational training, making it less 
specialized and adapting it to the needs of students 
and the labour market.

•  Adapting the employment profiles and programmes 
to fit the labour market, social and economic needs, 
modernizing the content and methods of vocational 
education and training, and providing opportunities 
to continue education upon finishing vocational 
schools. 

Education Sector Development Plan 
2005 − 2010, pp. 31
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V.
higher 
education
Amendments and Supplements to the Scientific 
Activity and Higher Education Act

Implementation of the Bologna Process

Bologna 5th Ministerial Conference 

Construction of a Network of Universities and 
Foundation of Universities

Development of Polytehnics in Smaller Urban 
Locations

State Scholarships

Student Transportation

Introducing Lump Sum Model

Foundation of the National Fund for Student 
Scholarships

OECD’s Thematic Review of Higher Education 
in the Republic of Croatia

Act on Student Council and Other Student 
Organizations
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1. Amendments and Supplements to the Scientific Activity and Higher 
Education Act 

In order to improve the legal framework and make its enforcement possible in the existing circumstances 
of science and higher education sector, and within the legal deadline for the enforcement of the 
Act, the Ministry has drawn up a proposal of amendments and supplements to the Scientific Activity 
and Higher Education Act, which was adopted and passed on 15 July 2004 (Official Gazette, 
105/04) and 10 December 2004 (Official Gazette, 174/04). The changes primarily addressed 
the issues of organization of professional institutions and authorities in science and higher education 
sector, evaluation of scientific institutions and study programmes, academic advancement and 
promotion and teaching staff duties. The legal changes were a prerequisite for the creation of 
favourable normative and time frameworks for practical transformation of Croatian science and 
higher education system for the purpose of the European integration processes, initiated by signing 
the Bologna Declaration in 2001 and the ratification of the Lisbon Convention (Convention on the 
Recognition of Qualifications Concerning Higher Education in the European Region).

The Ministry also drafted a proposal of amendments and supplements to the Scientific Activity and 
Higher Education Act which was adopted at the 25th session of the Croatian Parliament on 20 April 
2007 (Official Gazette, 46/07), to further harmonize Croatian legislation with European legislation, 
as well as, to the fulfil its obligations stemming from the National Anti-Corruption Programme  
2006 − 2008 (Official Gazette, 39/06) and introduced state support as incentives for research 
and development.

2. Implementation of the Bologna Process

Implementation of the Bologna Process is a long-term project where significant results have already 
been achieved, primarily in terms of organization, improvement and systematization of the education 
system with a focus on creativity and practical research component, affirmation of links between 
scientific and educational activities and its application, as well as initial improvements regarding staff 
and equipment in higher education.

The first phase of implementation of the Bologna Process has successfully been concluded. In the 
past two years, legal and institutional conditions for the implementation of the Bologna Process have 
been meet. The legislative framework for the first phase of the process was completed in July 2004 

“Some of the ambitious changes which Croatia is 
putting into place in higher education are an essential 
prerequisite for building a dynamic higher education 
system commensurate with a modern knowledge-
based society.” Positive results of the Bologna 
Process are evident , and it is necessary to “continue 
to promote its implementation”, because it presents 
“the basis of further changes and systematic reforms 
in the higher education system”. The evaluation 
process for undergraduate and graduate programmes 
was also mentioned, “which is without a doubt 
the most significant accomplishment in the area of 
internationalization of the Croatian higher education 
system.”

Comp. Thematic Review of Higher Education in 
Croatia and recommendations of OECD, pp. 24, 
www.oecd.org/edu/tertiary/review

According to the Global Competitiveness Report 
2006 − 2007 from the World Economic Forum, 
which is comprised of 125 countries, Croatia made a 
significant leap in 2006 from 64th to 51st place. Out 
of nine “steps” of competitiveness, Croatia ranked best 
for the criteria “Higher Education and Training” (44th 
place), “Innovation” (45th place) and “Technological 
Readiness” (47th place).
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through amendments and supplements to the Scientific Activity and Higher Education Act, as well as 
through enforcement of the Act on Recognition of Foreign Educational Qualifications. At the same time 
new bodies and institutions were established in the system.

The creation of an institutional framework began in April 2004 with the appointment of the National 
Bologna Follow-up Group, continued in the second half of the year with the establishment of the 
National ENIC/NARIC Office and the appointment of the National Council for Higher Education 
and the National Council for Science, and ended in 2005 with the establishment of the Agency for 
Science and Higher Education (ASHE).

The year 2005 was marked by the accomplishment of three Bologna priorities in the first phase of 
the process: restructuring of study programmes in accordance with the Bologna model, introduction of 
recognition of foreign higher education qualifications in accordance with the recommendations of the 
Lisbon Convention, as well as the establishment of a quality assurance system.

1.  In January 2005, a new method of recognition of foreign higher education qualifications has 
been introduced. With its introduction, the Croatian system became a part of the European Higher 
Education Area, since students with degrees of foreign higher education institutions are now 
offered recognition of their Bologna degrees. The new method is significantly simpler and quicker 
than the prior nostrification process, e.g., since Act on Recognition came into force, out of 3,839 
applications received, 3,594 were given positive decision by September 2007, and 49 were 
rejected. In December 2006, the Act on Amendments and Supplements to the Act on Recognition 
of Foreign Educational Qualifications Act (Official Gazette, 138/06) came into force. This Act 
clearly distinguishes academic recognition of foreign qualifications used for the continuation of 
education in Croatia, from professional recognition, used for employment purposes.

2.  With the foundation of the Agency for Science and Higher Education (ASHE) in March 2005, an 
institutional framework for the development of a quality assurance system was established. From 
its foundation, the Agency has offered professional support to the National Council for Higher 
Education in the process of evaluating university undergraduate and graduate study programmes, 
integrated undergraduate and graduate university programmes, professional and specialist 
graduate study programmes, and since the academic year 2005/2006 the Agency has provided 
support in the evaluation process of 272 proposals for postgraduate programmes (170 specialist 
postgraduate programmes and 102 university [doctorate] postgraduate programmes).

3.  By the end of June 2005, the most difficult priority of the Bologna Process had been fulfilled − the 
restructuring of existing and the preparation of new study programmes. More than 9,000 lecturers 

The implementation of the Act on Scientific Activities 
and Higher Education, which introduced the Bologna 
System of study into Croatian higher education, was 
a very demanding and all-encompassing project. In 
the academic year 2004/2005, 828 universities 
and professional study programmes were prepared 
and evaluated, thus changing the entire system of 
higher education in Croatia. Such changes were 
carried out by lecturers at universities and polytechnics 
in cooperation with the leaders of higher education 
institutions, headed by the Rectors’ Conference Croatia.

For that reason, the Ministry of Science, Education and 
Sports proposed to Croatian President Stipe MesiÊ to 
award medals to the rectors of Croatian universities, 
the president of the Council of Polytechnics and 
Schools of Professional Higher Education, the head of 
the Agency fo Science and Higher Education and the 
president of the National Council for Higher Education 
at its first convocation, for their scientific-educative 
opus, and especially for a successful commencement 
of the Bologna Process implementation. All were 
honoured with the Order of Danica Hrvatska, featuring 
countenance of Ruer BoškoviÊ.
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and their associates participated in the development of 828 university and professional study 
programmes. More than 1,050 domestic and foreign reviewers and expert associates took part 
in the evaluation process carried out by the National Council for Higher Education.

An overview of the implementation of the Bologna Process through the first five years was presented 
at the Conference of European Higher Education Ministers held in Bergen in May 2005. In the 
official report, the implementation of the Process in Croatia was assessed as successful, which is a 
great accomplishment considering that Croatia managed to enter the circle of successful participant 
countries in a very short period of time. A survey on the results of Bologna Process implementation, 
carried out after the first semester of the academic year 2005/2006, shows that the heads of higher 
education institutions rated the implementation process with an average score of 3.66 (out of 5).

3. Bologna 5th Ministerial Conference 

Delegations from 46 states, the parties to the Bologna Declaration, participated in a two-day 
Ministerial Conference on the Bologna Process held in London on 17 and 18 May 2007. 

One of the topics of the Conference was the progress in implementing the Bologna Process in 
the past two years. According to the Stocktaking report, considerable progress has been made 
in achieving goals set in Bergen two years before. In all 46 countries, the biggest progress has 
been achieved in the area of student participation in quality assurance, the implementation of a 
two-cycle system of study and the recognition of degrees. But, in spite of good progress, it was 
pointed out that additional effort should be made in the area of international cooperation in quality 
assurance, in introducing national qualifications framework and increasing employment opportunities 
after finishing undergraduate and professional studies. According to the report on the Bologna 
Process implementation in 46 countries, Croatia has made exceptional progress and it was given 
the average mark of 4.1. In five out of twelve areas, Croatia was given the highest mark − 5. The 
size of the progress Croatia has made is evident if we consider the fact that only two years ago, at 
the last ministerial conference in Bergen, Croatia was graded with the average mark 3.

One of the conclusions of working groups’ discussions was a Croatia’s proposal − special attention 
should be given to cooperation in development of the quality of primary and secondary education in 
the Bologna Process after 2010. The participants of the working groups agreed that the success of 
the Bologna Process depended on education, skills and competence of students who enter the system 
of higher education. Delegations showed great interest in Croatian system for improving the vertical 

As stated in the report on the Bologna 5th Ministerial 
Conference, held on 17 and 18 May 2007 in 
London, Croatia has made exceptional progress, which 
is evident from the average mark of 4.1. In even five 
out of twelve evaluated areas Croatia was rated with 
the maximum mark of 5.
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mobility of pupils and students in the education system, ensuring the quality of education at all levels 
of the system. Addressing the result discrepancies in Pisa assessment of European secondary school 
education achievement, Minister Dragan Primorac called for intensified cooperation in harmonising 
the primary and secondary school curricula with those of the EU, while taking into consideration 
every nation’s uniqueness. 

At the end of the Conference, conclusions of all ministers of education were gathered in a unique 
document, London Communique, which outlines the past achievements in the Bologna Process 
implementation and the priorities for the forthcoming period. Special emphasis was put on the 
development of the students’ and teachers’ mobility system, national qualifications framework and 
the system of lifelong learning. It was agreed to establish the Register of European Higher Education 
Quality Assurance Agencies, and to put emphasis on the social dimension of the educational system, 
the employability of bachelor graduates and the promotion of European higher education in the 
global context.

4. Construction of a Network of Universities and Foundation of 
Universities

In 2006, the document “Network of Higher Education Institutions in Croatia” was drafted. It presents 
an analytical step in the development of higher education system in order to better adapt it to the needs 
of the Croatian society. The starting point for this document is an analysis of the present network of 
higher education institutions in Croatia, which includes an overview of the development of the higher 
education institution network to date, distribution by scientific field and regional representation.

In accordance with the commitment to support polycentric development of the higher education 
system, in the past two years, five polytechnics, ‘’Juraj Dobrila’’ University in Pula and one school 
of professional higher education, have been founded. Such development policy allows universities 
and polytechnics to develop according to regional requirements and peculiarities. The foundation 
of new polytechnics in county centres will boost economic growth, as well as keep young people 
in these areas. 

‘Marko MaruliÊ’ Polytechnic in Knin was founded by the Croatian Government Decree (Official 
Gazette, 73/05) on 9 June 2005. The polytechnic offers professional studies in Nutritional 
Technology, Trade and Entrepreneurship as well as Karst Agriculture.

In accordance with the commitment to support 
polycentric development of the higher education 
system, in the past two years, five polytechnics, 
‘’Juraj Dobrila’’ University in Pula and one school of 
professional higher education, have been founded.
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‘Lavoslav RužiËka’ Polytechnic in Vukovar was founded by the Croatian Government Decree 
(Official Gazette, 92/05) on 22 July 2005. The polytechnic offers professional studies in Trade, 
Administration, and Physiotherapy.

‘Nikola Tesla’ Polytechnic in GospiÊ was founded by the Croatian Government Decree (Official 
Gazette, 75/06) on 6 July 2006. The polytechnic offers professional studies in Entrepreneurial 
Economics, Traffic Studies and Administration Studies.

The Polytechnic in Šibenik was founded by the Croatian Government Decree (Official Gazette, 
76/06) on 6 July 2006. The polytechnic offers professional studies in Management, Traffic and 
Administration Studies, as well as special graduate studies in Management.

The Polytechnic in Slavonski Brod was founded by the Croatian Government Decree (Official 
Gazette, 108/06) on 28 September 2006. The polytechnic offers professional studies in Mechanical 
Engineering, Plant Production and Management.

‘Juraj Dobrila’ University in Pula was founded by the Act on the Foundation of the University in Pula 
(Official Gazette, 111/06) on 10 October 2006. Faculty of Economics and Tourism “Dr. Mijo 
MirkoviÊ”, Faculty of Philosophy in Pula, Teachers Academy in Pula and University Library in Pula 
became a part of the University.

Polytechnic for Management in Tourism and Information Technology in Virovitica was founded 
by a Decree of the Croatian Government (Official Gazette, 94/07) on 13 September 2007. 
The polytechnic offers specialised study programme in management, with major in Information 
Technology Management.

5. Development of Polytehnics in Smaller Urban Locations

The Ministry, in cooperation with Croatian Fund for Development and Employment on 19 July 2006, 
started the project Development of Polytechnics in Smaller Urban Locations. The goal of the project is 
the development of professional studies based on the market needs, in order to stimulate economic 
growth of smaller urban areas and the employment of young people in the area.

An analysis was carried out to determine the demand for highly educated professionals in smaller 
urban areas and the criteria in deciding on the priorities in setting up higher education institutions 
and a network of professional studies (polytechnics and schools of professional higher education). 
To help the project implementation, the Fund made a commitment to ensure € 1.37 million in 2006, 
and the additional € 6.85 million in the following three years. 

The goal of the project called “the Development 
of Professional Studies to Encourage Employment 
in Smaller Urban Areas” is the development of 
professional studies based on the market needs, in 
order to stimulate economic growth of smaller urban 
areas and the employment of young people in the 
area.
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The Fund supported the opening of professional Small Business Management and Computer Science 
studies in Opuzen, which are being offered as a dislocated study of the University of Split.

Resources from the Fund are intended for increasing the quality of studies and support long-term 
development of newly founded polytechnics, and they will be used to realise the three priorities in 
the development of professional studies in Croatia.

Firstly, during the project period the Fund will finance the organization and lectures in studies offered 
by newly founded universities.

Secondly, under the project funds have been ensured and contracts for their use signed, for the 
purpose of academic and professional training of lecturers at both newly founded and existing 
polytechnics in Croatia. In this way, higher quality of lectures at polytechnics will be assured and 
development of teaching personnel supported.

Thirdly, to better interrelate lectures and pactical work at the polytechnics, contracts for financing a 
technology park − the innovation centre at the Polytechnic in Knin − as well as for the establisment 
of the Vukovar Trauma Centre have been signed within the scope of the project.

6. State Scholarships

The Ministry annually grants state scholarships to full-time students of undergraduate, graduate and 
postgraduate studies. In 2004, € 9.3 million were allocated for a monthly average of 7,550 state 
scholarships, in 2005, € 10.1 million for a monthly average of 8,615 state scholarships, and in 
2006, € 10.5 million for a monthly average of 9,529 state scholarships. In 2007, the Ministry has 
allocated € 10.3 million for state scholarships and a total of 2,500 new scholarships have been 
granted. 

At the initiative of the Ministry, the Income Tax Ordinance was amended increasing the non-taxable 
amount of scholarships from € 219 to € 574 per month. This amendment allows for both the 
distribution of a significantly larger number of scholarships and the creation of prerequisites for 
greater involvement of the businesses sector in the scholarship system.

The Ministry yearly grants state scholarships to full-time 
students of undergraduate and postgraduate studies 
and allocates around € 680,000 yearly for the 
subsidized transport of full-time students in Osijek, Split 
and Rijeka.
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Croatia is one of the 24 countries included in OECD’s 
project “Thematic Review of Higher Education”, the 
goal of which is to offer national higher education 
policymakers the information and analysis necessary 
to realize social and business goals through higher 
education.

7. Student Transportation

The Ministry allocates around € 680,000 yearly for the subsidized transport of full-time students in 
Osijek, Split and Rijeka. From January 2004 to September 2006, the Ministry allocated around  
€ 820,000 yearly for the transport of full-time students in Zagreb. Similarly, the Ministry also subsidizes 
the transport of students with disabilities at the total yearly sum of around € 109,589. Starting in 
2007, transportation for full-time university and professional studies students with disabilities, as 
well as for graduate students with disabilities will also be subsidized based upon the Decision on 
the Criteria for Subsidized Transportation Costs for Full-Time University, Professional Studies and 
Graduate Students with Disabilities of 25 January 2007.

8. Introducing Lump Sum Model

The first phase of the new higher education financing system started in January 2006 − the 
lump sum model, which introduces a standardized university financial policy. The Senate is 
developing and executing it, thus the system presents a financial aspect of university integration. 
Before its introduction, higher education institutions had been financed directly by the Ministry. In the 
first phase of the implementation, financial funds for salaries, material expenses, state scholarships 
and the Student Council, as well as part of the funds for improving student standard were transferred 
from the level of the Ministry to the university level, while the Ministry pays out the major part of the 
funds for student standard improvement to the student centres. 

9. Foundation of the National Fund for Student Scholarships

Under the Act on the Foundation of a National Fund for Student Scholarships (Official Gazette, 
111/07) the Foundation will be set up using public-private partnership model, and the initial capital 
for its functioning of € 205,479 will be provided from the state budget. The plan is that larger 
companies or individuals who see their interest in funding students and pupils become involved 
in the Foundation’s activities. Such donors would be entitled to participate in setting criteria for 
awarding scholarship and grants, using excellence as the basic criterion. Aside from that, when 
granting scholarships, labour market needs will be taken into account and jobs in high demand will 
be stimulated.
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10. OECD’s Thematic Review of Higher Education in the Republic of 
Croatia

Croatia is one of the 24 countries included in OECD’s project “Thematic Review of Higher Education”. 
The goal of the project, initiated in 2004, is to offer national higher education policymakers an 
analysis necessary to realize social and business goals with the help of higher education. During 
2005, a group of Croatian experts prepared the Thematic Review of Higher Education in Croatia − 
the first detailed report on the status of the system put into print in May 2007. To review the reports 
and prepare recommendations, a team of experts from OECD visited Croatian higher education 
institutions and relevant organizations in June 2006. The final report conducted using internationally 
comparable methodology that is to be published by the end of 2007, will provide a detailed overview 
of the situation in higher education.  

11. Act on Student Council and Other Student Organizations

The Act on Student Council and Other Student Organizations (Official Gazette, 71/07) has brought 
forth a fundamental change to the student organization system in Croatia, harmonizing student 
representation with the principles of the Bologna Process.

The adoption of this Act is evidence of successful cooperation in the system of higher education. 
Namely, in the commission that was working on the bill, the majority of members were students who 
were representing student assemblies, student associations, as well as postgraduate students. The 
act has received general support of higher education institutions, student representatives, student 
associations and the Rectors’ Conference.

This Act abandons the obsolete tradition of high level of legal regulations and introduces the Bologna 
Principle of giving autonomy to the stakeholders in the higher education system. It gives student 
representatives the authority to decide on the organization and activity of Student Council and on the 
shape of their representative body.

The Act also brings stronger transparency assurance mechanisms in student representation. Higher 
education institutions are given the supervisory authority over the activity of the Student Council and 
other student organizations thus ensuring that the supervision is carried out on the level on which 
the student organization operates. These mechanisms offer support to the integration of Croatian 
higher education institutions, which are taking over the management of student organization registers 

The first phase of the new higher education financing 
system started in January 2006 − the lump sum model, 
which introduces a standardized university financial 
policy.
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The Act on Student Council and Other Student 
Organizations (Official Gazette, 71/07) has brought 
forth a fundamental change to the student organization 
system in Croatia, harmonizing student representation 
with the principles of the Bologna Process.

The adoption of this Act is evidence of successful 
cooperation in the system of higher education. 
Namely, in the commission that was working on the 
bill, the majority of members were students who were 
representing student assemblies, student associations, 
as well as postgraduate students. The act has received 
general support of higher education institutions, student 
representatives, student associations and the Rectors’ 
Conference.

and assuming supervisory authority over the Student Council activity and responsibility for financing 
student organization.

Finally, this Act introduces the institution of student ombudsman at all higher education institutions, 
thus bringing Croatian student organizations on the level with the most developed systems of higher 
education. Student ombudsmen will be appointed by the Student Council, while the premises and 
funds for their work will be ensured by the respective institution. With student counselling, taking and 
solving complaints, student ombudsman will become an integral part of the quality assurance system 
at higher education institutions.
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VI.
lifelong 
learning
Adult Education

Drafting the Croatian Qualification Framework

Centre for Mobility and EU Programmes

Lifelong Education Agreement

Adult Education Act
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As a result of social changes, a rapid transition of society into a ‘knowledge-based’ society, an 
increased life expectancy of European population and an evident need for a continual updating 
of the existing and acquisition of new knowledge, a new approach to education and learning 
has been developed − the concept of lifelong learning. Lifelong learning refers to acquisition and 
development of all kinds of skills, knowledge and qualifications, from kindergarten to retirement, 
through all three forms of learning − formal, non-formal, and informal. For the development of lifelong 
learning, the Ministry has initiated development of a system of adult education, as well as of the 
Croatian Qualification Framework, which will assure the clarity and international recognition of 
secondary education qualifications.

1. Adult Education

A modern education strategy is based on the principle of lifelong learning, under which the adult 
education becomes a key concept. Driven by this realization, the Ministry drafted the Strategy for 
Adult Education and the Action Plan for Implementation of the Strategy for Adult Education, adopted 
by the Government of the Republic of Croatia on 25 November 2004. In accordance with this, 
the Croatian Government adopted the Decree on Foundation of the Agency for Adult Education 
(Official Gazette, 59/06), and the Croatian Parliament subsequently passed the Adult Education 
Act (Official Gazette, 17/07) on 2 February 2007, creating for the first time the conditions for 
integration of adult education in Croatia’s education system.

2. Drafting the Croatian Qualification Framework

Croatia has taken up drafting of Croatian Qualification Framework (CQF), comparable to the 
expected European qualification framework, which is to offer clear overview of qualifications attained 
in Croatia, described using measurable indicators of education outcomes and general and specific 
competences, skills and knowledge. 

The completion of the CQF is a national priority since its quality and use will have immediate effect on 
successful implementation of the Copenhagen and the Bologna processes, as well as on successful 
development of the lifelong learning system in Croatia. In February 2006, the Commission for Drawing 
up Foundations of the Croatian Qualification Framework was set up within the Ministry. Representatives 
of the Agency for Vocational Education and Training, the Science and Higher Education Agency, 

“The strategy of education and all education policies 
must be founded in the concepts of lifelong learning 
and a knowledge-based society.”

55 Suggestions for Increasing Croatia’s 
Competitiveness, National Competitiveness Council, 
Zagreb, 2004, pp. 19
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as well as representatives of the academic community took part in the activities of the Commission. 
The Commission completed the Foundations of the Croatian Qualification Framework, which were 
adopted by the Croatian Government at the session of 5 July 2007. The Foundations shall be used 
in developing the Framework, scheduled to be finished by the end of 2008.

3. Centre for Mobility and EU Programmes

Centre for Mobility and EU Programmes operates within the Agency for Adult Education (AAE) and 
its scope entails preparing and implementing the Lifelong Learning Programme and the Youth in 
Action EU Programme.

The Lifelong Learning Programme (2007 ∑ 2013) promotes pupil/student and teacher mobility 
across all levels of education and across all the countries participating in the programme. Promotion 
of cooperation among institutions of education presents an important step towards creating a 
knowledge-based society, spreading tolerance and multiculturalism and preparing students for a 
successful participation in the labour market. The programme continues on the previous generation 
of education programmes Socrates and Leonardo da Vinci.

The programme Youth in Action (2007 ∑ 2013) is aimed at building up the sense of individual 
responsibility among youths and at supporting their initiatives, including the care for others and 
participation and active involvement in civil society on the local, national and European level. 

By the end of 2007, the Centre for Mobility and EU Programmes shall become independent of the 
Agency for Adult Education (AAE) and renamed to Agency for Mobility and EU Programmes.

The institution of the above mentioned programmes is expected to take place in 2009. 

4. Lifelong Education Agreement

The Ministry and the Croatian Chamber of Economy signed the Agreement on Cooperation in the 
Implementation of Lifelong Learning on 11 December 2006. The purpose of the Agreement is to 
encourage business people, as well as all those taking part in the process of formal and non-formal 
education, to become involved in the process of lifelong education as a way of achieving the 
strategic goal of Croatia − to build up a knowledge-based society and economy.

Development goal:

•  Adapt the adult education system to the labour 
market demands, the learning abilities of the adults 
and especially to disadvantaged target groups.

Education Sector Development Plan  
2005 − 2010, pp. 39
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Cooperation shall be most intensive in promoting lifelong learning, in establishing a lifelong 
learning system, in defining required competencies and qualification frameworks, in developing a 
comprehensive system of entrepreneurial education, in drawing up concepts and curricula through 
an interdisciplinary approach to entrepreneurial education, in promoting companies that offer 
apprenticeship, as an education model for introducing young people to entrepreneurship, in teacher 
professional development, the education of business people, and in organizing on-the-job training 
for the students in the companies.

 

5. Adult Education Act

Apart from regulating the activities and objectives of the Adult Education Council and the Agency 
for Adult Education, the Adult Education Act (Official Gazette, 17/07) lays out the forms of adult 
education and defines who can provide adult education and under what conditions. The law also 
introduces some new concepts, such as vertical mobility, education leave, adult education funding 
and partnership principle.

1.  Vertical Mobility. Under the Adult Education Act the adult education was integrated into the 
Croatian education system, thus enabling anyone who abandoned the formal education system 
for any reason to re-enter the system and continue their education without any limitations. Under 
the vertical mobility principle, these people are given a chance not only to return to primary school 
and receive first qualification, but to receive secondary and tertiary education as well. 

2.  Education Leave. The Act for the first time entitled employees to seven days’ education leave, 
which they may use for acquiring some form of education. An employee can exercise this right 
in agreement with the employer. The education leave may also be paid if regulated so in the 
agreement with the employer.

3.  Adult Education Funding. Since lifelong learning is the vital principle of the adult education 
strategy, whose goal is personal growth and the country economic growth, the Act assumes 
cooperation of all interested in adult education financing, according to their needs and resources. 
In line with that, the adult education funds are obtained from the state budget, the budgets of 
local and regional authorities, directly from the students and the employer, as well as from other 
sources.

Centre for Mobility and EU Programmes operates 
within the Agency for Adult Education (AAE) and 
its scope entails preparing and implementing the 
Lifelong Learning Programme and the Youth in Action 
EU Programme. By the end of 2007, the Centre 
for Mobility and EU Programmes shall become 
independent of the Agency for Adult Education 
(AAE) and renamed to Agency for Mobility and EU 
Programmes.
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4.  Partnership Principle. This principle is primarily employed on the level of the Adult Education 
Council, consisting of ministries’, employers’, unions’ and education institutions’ representatives. It 
is exactly the people who comprise the Council, along with its status, that give it such a prominent 
role.  Its main task, as an expert and advisory body to the Croatian Government, is monitoring the 
development and proposing the measures for the development of adult education. The Council 
also suggests funding of adult education programme allocated from the state budget.

Apart from regulating the activities and objectives of 
the Adult Education Council and the Agency for Adult 
Education, the Adult Education Act lays out the forms 
of adult education and defines who can provide adult 
education and under what conditions.
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VII.
science and 
technology

Science and Technology Development Strategy in the 
Republic of Croatia

Project for the Return of Croatian Scientists from Abroad 

Evaluation of Scientific Projects and Programmes

Evaluation of Scientific Organizations

Business Innovation Centre of Croatia − BICRO Ltd.

Establishing Croatian Institute of Technology − HIT Ltd.

Membership in European Molecular Biology Laboratory 

Scientific Cooperation with French National Centre for 
Scientific Investigation

Information Innovation Institute (I3)
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1. Science and Technology Development Strategy in the Republic of 
Croatia

The vital documents for the development of the science and technology strategy are the Lisbon Strategy 
and the document Croatia in the 21st Century − Science from 2003. Following the goals set in these 
documents, the National Council for Science adopted in October 2005 the Decision on Priorities in 
Short- and Long-Term Strategy for the Development of Science in the Republic of Croatia.

Short-term priorities are the environment, health, energy and materials and the Croatian identity. 
Long-term goals are knowledge-oriented basic research, environmental protection, economic growth 
in karst regions, the Adriatic coast, the sea and islands, agriculture, biotechnology and food, health, 
information and communication technology, nanoscience, new materials, construction and new 
production processes, energy and renewable energy sources, transport and security, social and 
human sciences and the Croatian identity, social integration, learning and education, and finally, 
lifelong education.

A complete vision for the development of this system is put forth in the strategic document Science & 
Technology Policy of the Republic of Croatia 2006 − 2010, which was accepted by the National 
Science Council in April 2006 and by the Croatian Government with the Conclusion on 5 May 
2006. The main goals of the science and technology policy are increased investments in research 
and development and their greater efficiency, reorganization of the science system, strengthening of 
cooperation between the science system, the Croatian Government and the business sector, as well 
as intensified participation of Croatian scientists in European Union framework programmes.

Science & Technology Policy of the Republic of Croatia 2006 − 2010 also gained the support of 
the World Bank. € 31 million World Bank loan will soon be put in effect and Croatia has assured 
additional € 5.7 million. The loan will finance the development of innovativeness and technologies, 
the reorganization of Brodarski Institute, the setting up of the “Ruer BoškoviÊ” Institute agency, 
specialized for commercialisation of science, the implementation of the “Unity Through Knowledge” 
programme, designed to help Croatian scientists from abroad to return to Croatia. These funds will 
also be used to co-finance programmes of Business-Innovation Centre of Croatia − BICRO Ltd. 

Since 2004, a development strategy for intellectual property systems and official statistics has 
been developed. The Croatian Government adopted the National Strategy for the Development of 
Croatian Intellectual Property System 2005 − 2010 on 13 October 2005, prepared by the State 
Intellectual Property Office (SIPO). According to both the Official Statistics Act and the proposal of 

“Rapid progress of science and technology and the 
challenges of globalization have made the acquisition 
of knowledge, its productive use, constant renewal and 
expansion the basic challenge of competitive business 
sector and society. Science and research activity 
and the effectiveness of turning its results into goods, 
services and processes is one of the basic levers of 
creating competitive business sector and a knowledge-
based society.”

Strategic Development Framework for 
2006 − 2013, pp. 25

On 15 May 2007, the Ministry presented the Draft 
of the Action Plan for Increasing the Number of 
Investments in Science and Research. The proposal 
was developed in compliance with the Lisbon Strategy 
and the Science and Technology Policy of the Republic 
of Croatia 2006 ∑ 2010. The Action Plan sets out 
measures by which 3% of BDP would be allocated 
to science and research instead of the current 1.2%. 
Changes proposed in the Action Plan include the 
reform of research in public sector, a research career 
as the most attractive vocation, stimulation of business 
sector investments in science and research and 
popularization of science and research.
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the Central Bureau of Statistics, the Croatian Parliament adopted the Strategy for the Development 
of Official Statistics of the Republic of Croatia 2004 − 2012 (Official Gazette, 28/05) and the 
Croatian Statistical Activities Programme 2004 − 2007.

2. Project for the Return of Croatian Scientists from Abroad

The important prerequisites for the development of science and technology system are the First 
Congress of Croatian Scientists from the Homeland and Abroad, held in November 2004, 
gathering over a thousand scientists and guests; “brain gain” projects; network of Croatian scientists; 
encouraging excellence, and setting up of the Croatian Science Portal (www.znanstvenici.hr) as an 
all-encompassing web service for the scientific community.

Since 2004, four project frameworks have been set into motion for the return of Croatian scientists:

•  The Ministry’s Scientist Return Project has since 2004 encouraged the return of 62 Croatian 
scientists from abroad (Table 10), and efforts are being made for the return of another 10 
scientists.

•  The Croatian National Foundation for Science, Higher Education and Technological Development 
started its “Brain Gain” programme in 2005. The programme has four sub-programmes: Guest, 
Senior, PostDoc and Returnee. The Returnee programme is financing the establishment of a research 
infrastructure in the amount of € 102,739. 

•  The Ministry has given returnee-scientists the possibility to cooperate in the programme z-Projekti.

The Fund Unity through Knowledge has been established, in the value of € 3.96 million, and it is 
estimated to be used from 2006 to 2009. The Fund has been founded under the World Bank loan 
for the development of science and technology.

The Ministry organised the Second Congress of Croatian Scientists from the Homeland and Abroad 
in Split between 7 and 10 May 2007, with the goal of continuing integration of the network of 
Croatian scientists in Croatia and abroad, set into motion on the First Congress. Another aim involves 
intensifying their effective involvement in transforming the Republic of Croatia into a knowledge-
based society. The objective of the Congress was to lay the basis for the integration of knowledge 
and research into the systematic framework of development of science, economy, culture and politics 
in Croatia.

“Efforts in improving education and science are an 
important prerequisite for successful development, but 
are not sufficient. Emphasis must be placed on the use 
of knowledge. People who have acquired knowledge 
should be given a chance to use their knowledge in 
their own country.”

Declaration on Knowledge, Croatian Academy of 
Sciences and Art, Zagreb, 2004, pp. 4

At the opening of the First Congress of Croatian 
Scientists from the Homeland and Abroad
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The Congress, which brought together over 500 Croatian scientists from across the world and 
250 participants of academic and business backgrounds, was organised in five thematic units: 
‘European and International Projects’, ‘Cooperation with Business Sector and Technology Projects’, 
‘Development of Scientific Institutions’, ‘Strategic Framework for Development of Science by 2010’ 
and ‘Drawing Media Attention to Scientific Topics and Research.’

Basic guidelines, instructions and specific action plans for the development of Croatia as a knowledge- 
based society by 2010 were developed during the Congress.

A joint Declaration was signed at the Congress by Minister Dragan Primorac, Krešimir PaveliÊ, the 
President of the National Council for Science, Frane ParaÊ, the President of the National Council for 
Higher Education and rectors of all seven Croatian universities. Expressing their satisfaction with the 
effects of the Declaration signed at the First Congress, the parties to the Declaration emphasized the 
progress Croatia has made in the process of preparing for the full membership and accession to the 
European Union. They also pointed to tremendous importance of continual increase of investment in 
science and education by 2010. In that respect, they are going to continue to support the National 
Foundation for Science, Higher Education and Technological Development of the Republic of Croatia 
and the programme ‘Unity through Knowledge’ and intensify stimulation of integration of Croatian 
scientists from abroad into the Croatian system of science and higher education. Furthermore, they 
are going to continue to enhance the quality and responsibility of scientists and scientific institutions, 
and by the end of this year they will have defined up to five specialized scientific and technological 
fields. By 2010, they will have established interdisciplinary centres of excellence in these priority 
fields. The Declaration emphasizes the need for bringing new young experts into the system of 
science and higher education. Independent research work should be ensured for the exceptionally 
successful young scientist, and Croatian scientists from abroad should be invited to participate in the 
Seventh Framework Programme of the European Union.
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The Ministry organised the Second Congress of Croatian 
Scientists from the Homeland and Abroad in Split 
between 7 and 10 May 2007, in order to continue the 
integration of a network of Croatian scientists in Croatia 
and abroad, set into motion on the First Congress.



Table 10. List of returnee scientists

Name and surname Institution from which he/she came Institution where he/she is employed Year of  
return

1. Prof. Ivica GrkoviÊ, Ph. D. University of Melbourne, Melbourne, Australia School of Medicine, University of Split 2004

2. David Smith, Ph. D. University of Sydney, Sydney, Australia “Ruer BoškoviÊ” Institute, Zagreb 2004

3. prof. Gordan JeleniÊ, Ph. D. University of Ljubljana Faculty of Civil Engineering, University of Rijeka 2004

4.  Helena Tomas, Ph. D. University of Oxford, Oxford, United Kingdom Faculty of Philosophy, University of Zagreb 2004

5. Saša Zelenika, Ph. D. Paul Scherrer Institute, Villigen, Switzerland Faculty of Technology, University of Rijeka 2004

6.  Damir ∆avar, Ph. D. Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana, USA English Language and Literature Department, University of Zadar 2005

7. Renata KobetiÊ, Ph. D. Rutgers University, New Orleans, Louisiana, USA “Ruer BoškoviÊ” Institute, Zagreb 2005

8.  Milan Sak-Bosnar, Ph. D. University of Applied Science, Waedenswill, Switzerland Faculty of Nutrition and Technology, University of Osijek 2005

9. Prof. Dragoljub Stojanov, Ph. D. Faculty of Economics, Sarajevo, Bosnia and Hercegovina Faculty of Economics, University of Rijeka 2006

10. Frano Barbir, Ph. D. University of Connecticut, Storrs, Connecticut, USA Faculty of Electrotechnics, Mechanical Engineering and 
Shipbuilding, University of Split 2006

11. Vladan Desnica, Ph. D. Institute of Science and Technology in Art,  
Academy of Fine arts in Vienna, Austria Academy of Fine Arts, University of Zagreb 2006

12. Mathieu Dotour SikiriÊ, Ph. D. Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel “Ruer BoškoviÊ” Institute, Zagreb 2006

13. Mario GrËeviÊ, Ph. D. University of Mannheim, Mannheim, Germany Croatian Studies, University of Zagreb 2006

14. Željko JeriËeviÊ, Ph. D. Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, Texas, USA Faculty of Medicine, University of Rijeka 2006

15. Karlo Koch, Ph. D. Bowling Green State University, Ohio, SAD “Ruer BoškoviÊ” Institute, Zagreb 2006

16. Ivan Kolovrat, B.A. University of Applied Sciences, Wiesbaden, Germany Academy of Arts, University of Split 2006

17. Ivica Kopriva, Ph. D. The George Washington University, Washington DC, USA “Ruer BoškoviÊ” Institute, Zagreb 2006

18. Dario KrešiÊ, B.Sc. Technical University of Munich, Munich, Germany University of Dubrovnik 2006

19.  Biserka Mulac JeriËeviÊ, Ph. D. Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, Texas, USA Faculty of Medicine, University of Rijeka 2006

20. Mladen PetraviÊ, Ph. D. Australian National University, Canberra, Australia Department of Physics, Faculty of Philosophy, University of Rijeka 2006

21. Ivan PoljakoviÊ, Ph. D. University of Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand German Language and Literature Department, University of Zadar 2006
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22. Viktor SuËiÊ, Ph. D. Queensland University of Technology, Brisbane, Australia Faculty of Technology, University of Rijeka 2006

23. Dr. Boris ©kvorc, Ph. D. Macquarie University, Sydney, Australia Faculty of Philosophy, University of Split 2006

24. Tatjana Haramina, Ph. D. Georg August University Göttingen, Göttingen, Germany Faculty of Mechanical Engineering and Shipbuilding,  
University of Zagreb 2006

25. Tomi Haramina Ph. D. Georg-August-Universität Göttingen, Göttingen, Germany Faculty of Science, University of Zagreb 2006

26. Prof. Ivan OrliÊ, Ph. D. Australian Nuclear Science & Technology Organization, 
Australia Faculty of Philosophy, University of Rijeka 2006

27. Diana Dominis − Prester, Ph. D. Universitat Postdam and Astrophysikalisches Institut Potsdam, 
Germany Faculty of Philosophy, University of Rijeka 2006

28. Prof. Vjekoslav Perica, Ph. D. Brigham Young University, Utah, USA − Southern Illinois 
University at Carbondale, Illinois, USA Faculty of Philosophy, University of Rijeka 2006

29. Nadia MustapiÊ, M.A. University of Iowa, USA Academy of Applied Arts, University of Rijeka 2006

30. Zoran BogdanoviÊ, Ph. D. Albert Einstein College of Medicine & Jacobi Medical Centre, 
New York, USA KBC Dubrava, Zagreb 2007

31.  Aleksandar Jakir, Ph. D. Friedrich Alexander University, Erlangen Nürnberg, Germany Faculty of Philosophy, University of Split 2007

32.  Vladimir David, Ph. D. University of New England, Armidale, Australia Faculty of Science, University of Zagreb 2007

33. Katarina David, M.Sc. University of Technology, Sydney, Australia Civil Engineering Institute, Zagreb 2007

34. Sanja Puljar D’alessio, Ph. D. “Suor Orsola Benincasa” Faculty of Philosophy, Naples, Italy Faculty of Philosophy, University of Rijeka 2007

35. Miroslav Joler, Ph. D. Portland State University, SAD Faculty of Technology, University of Rijeka 2007

36. Nils Paar, Ph. D. Technische Universität Darmstadt, Germany Faculty of Science, University of Zagreb 2007

37. Karmen Jurašin, M.D. Faculty of Medicine, University of Basel, Switzerland Clinical Hospital Split 2007

38. Prof. Nada Bešenski, Ph. D. MUSC, Charleston, South Caroline, USA Faculty of Medicine, University of Split 2007

39. Sonja SuËiÊ, Ph. D. University of Queensland, Brisbane, Australia University of Rijeka 2007

40. Prof. Franjo SokoliÊ, Ph. D. University of Lille, France Faculty of Science, University of Split 2007

41. Dejan VinkoviÊ, Ph. D. Princeton University, NJ, USA Faculty of Science, University of Split 2007

42. Željka Fuchs, Ph. D. University of New Mexico, USA Faculty of Science, University of Split 2007
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Name and surname Institution from which he/she came Institution where he/she is employed Year of return



43. Prof. Zlatko Pleše, Ph. D. University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill (NC), USA Croatian Studies, University of Zagreb 2007*

44. Caroline Hornstein TomiÊ, Ph. D. Goethe Institute, Frankfurt am Main, Germany Social Science Institute ‘’Ivo Pilar’’, Zagreb 2007*

45. Prof. Vedran Deletis, Ph. D. St. Luke’s Roosevelt Hospital, New York (NY); USA Faculty of Medicine, University of Split 2007*

46. Neven BarišiÊ, Ph. D. Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, Lausanne, Switzerland Institute of Physics, Zagreb 2007*

47. Prof. Janka PetraviÊ, Ph. D. University of New South Wales, Canberra, Australia University of Rijeka 2007*

48. Rozi AndretiÊ, Ph. D. The Neurosciences Institute, California, USA University of Rijeka 2007*

49. Prof. Dražen Zanchi, Ph. D. Université Denis Diderot, Paris, France Faculty of Medicine, University of Split 2007*

50. Zvonimir Koporc, Ph. D. Vienna General Hospital (AKH), Vienna, Austria ‘’Ruer BoškoviÊ’’ Institute, Zagreb 2007*

51. Siniša KušiÊ, Ph. D. J.W. Goethe-University, Frankfurt, Germany Institute of Economics, Zagreb 2007*

52. SreÊko Kirin, Ph. D. Pennsylvania State University, Pensylvania,USA ‘’Ruer BoškoviÊ’’ Institute, Zagreb 2007*

53. Kazimir Drilo, Ph. D. Ludwig-Maximilians Universität München, Germany Faculty of Philosophy, University of Split 2007*

54. Vesna Podrug, MA Vienna State Opera, Vienna, Austria Acadamy of Fine Arts, University of Split 2007*

55. Branimir »atipoviÊ, Ph. D. Veterans Administration Clinic, Mason City, Iowa, USA Faculty of Medicine, University of Split 2007*

56. Marinko Dobec, Ph. D. Medizinische Laboratoriem, Zürich, Switzerland Faculty of Medicine, University of Split 2007*

57.  Duško »akara, Ph. D.  Schering AG, Berlin Germany University of Rijeka 2007*

58.  Anes KovaËeviÊ, Ph. D.  Berea College, Kentucky, USA University of Rijeka 2007*

59. Lea Vojta, Ph. D. Ludwig-Maximilians Universität München, Germany Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, University of Zagreb 2007**

60. Aleksandar Vojta, Ph. D. Ludwig-Maximilians Universität München, Germany Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, University of Zagreb 2007**

61. Tin KlanjšËek, Ph. D. Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Cambridge, (MS), USA ‘’Ruer BoškoviÊ’’ Institute, Zagreb 2007**

62. Mirna MrkonjiÊ Fuka, Ph. D. Technischen Universität München, Germany Faculty of Agriculture, University of Zagreb 2007**

* Scientists in different phases of employment according to a contract with the university of scientific institute. Data on their employment was provided by the universities and institutes.
** Returnee scientists who have become junior researchers
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Name and surname Institution from which he/she came Institution where he/she is employed Year of return
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3. Evaluation of Scientific Projects and Programmes

The evaluation procedure for scientific projects submitted for financing in response to the public call 
announced by the Ministry on 9 January 2006, and previously considered by the National Science 
Council, was completed on 20 January 2006. This was the first large call for funding after the last 
cycle for financing science projects which started in 2002 and ended on 31 December 2006. For 
the first time in Croatia, politics was completely removed from the review process. The Ministry only 
offered logistic support to scientific fields councils and review groups, which managed the entire 
evaluation procedure.

The evaluation procedure was carried out according to new criteria for the selection of scientific 
projects and programmes completely harmonized with evaluation procedures in the EU countries. 
The selection criteria are based on the priorities of the Croatia’s science development, and they are 
in line with priority fields of the European Sixth Framework Programme and excellence criteria which 
take into account the distinctiveness of different fields of science. The new key development was the 
participation of a larger number of foreign reviewers in the evaluation procedure (Austria, Slovenia, 
Israel, Hungary, Ireland, the USA, etc.), which was introduced in order to select projects under the 
international criteria of excellence. The new criteria stimulate expansion of scientific research by unifying 
scientific projects into programmes. They encourage institutional, national and international cooperation 
among scientists, as well as the participation of Croatian scientists from abroad and foreign scientists 
in scientific research.

The evaluation procedure was conducted independently. The National Science Council, a body appointed 
by the Croatian Parliament, appointed six scientific field councils. At the councils’ recommendation, the 
National Science Council appointed 37 review groups with a total of 171 members and 73 substitute 
members. The review groups managed the entire evaluation procedure including sending registered 
projects to reviewers for evaluation.

From 9 to 10 March 2006, a total of 2,732 projects were submitted, which is 46% more than in 
2002, when there were 1,871 projects submitted. 2,458 reviewers participated in the evaluation 
procedure, 30% of which were foreign reviewers, and 5,638 reviews were conducted altogether. In 
this cycle, 123% more reviewers participated than in 2002, when there were around 1,100 reviewers. 
After the completed evaluation procedure, 1,968 projects were accepted, and 764 projects were 
rejected, which shows an acceptance rate of 72%. For the sake of comparison, the acceptance rate 
in 2002 was 87.5%. This project acceptance rate and the stricter evaluation criteria bring us closer 
to the European Union standards.
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“The first step on the path towards a knowledge society 
is the development of knowledge and science based 
on world-class quality criteria.”

Declaration on Knowledge, Croatian Academy of 
Sciences and Arts, Zagreb, 2004, pp. 3
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From 9 to 10 March 2006, a total of 2,732 projects 

were submitted, which is 46% more than in 2002, 

when there were 1,871 projects submitted. 2,458 

reviewers participated in the evaluation procedure, 

out of which 30% were foreign reviewers, and 5,638 

reviews were conducted altogether. 

During the evaluation procedure, the conclusion of the National Science Council on the percentage 
of financing projects by the science field was accepted in accordance with the strategic document 
Science & Technology Policy of the Republic of Croatia 2006 − 2010, which lists priority research 
areas in Croatia. For the financing of approved scientific projects, € 19.5 million were secured from 
the state budget, which marks an increase of € 6.6 million, or 52% increase on 2002.

The scientific project application and the review process were completely computerized, and rank lists 
by review panel and the projects’ contents were published on the Ministry’s website (http://zprojekti.
mzos.hr). The head researchers of rejected projects were allowed to see the reviews and opinions 
of the review panel. A new development in the registration system involves following internationally 
accepted norms of scientific-research integrity, which the head researchers of proposed projects and 
programmes obliged to comply with. This obligation will also be a part of the contract for projects 
financed by the Ministry.

Based on scientific project evaluation carried out in the course of the first cycle, the evaluation panels 
graded scientific programmes. The total of 441 scientific programmes was submitted. Contracts were 
approved for 318 (72%) scientific programmes. The elements evaluated in scientific programmes 
were the following: the thesis and objectives of the proposed scientific programme, the plan and 
methodology of the research programme, cooperation among projects, the level of project integration 
into the programme and the project head researcher’s competence. Additional criteria for accepting 
a programme involve at least three positively evaluated and contracted projects, including a scientific 
project of the project head researcher.

The new cycle of project evaluation started on 9 February 2007. In the new cycle all projects which 
arrived after 10 March 2006 have been evaluated. Also, all project head researchers whose projects 
had been rejected had an opportunity to resubmit their projects from 9 February to 9 March 2007. By 
9 March 2007, the Ministry received 485 scientific projects, which are currently being evaluated. The 
estimated amount for the financing of approved projects in this cycle is € 1.37 million. Apart from the 
improvements made in the last cycle, the Ministry is continuing with the system upgrading and it has in 
this cycle proposed to the National Science Council to include mainly reviewers from abroad.

4. Evaluation of Scientific Organizations

At their 28th session the National Science Council on 27 February 2007 chose 10 scientific 
organizations that would undergo an evaluation process in 2007. According to the Act on Scientific 
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Activity and Higher Education (Official Gazette 123/03, 105/04, 174/04 and 46/07) and 
the Ordinance on the Evaluation of Scientific Organizations (Official Gazette 39/05), scientific 
organizations are evaluated, or in other words, their scientific and professional work is subjected 
to quality and efficiency control. The National Science Council carries out the evaluation, while 
professional, administrative and organizational tasks in the evaluation process are carried out by the 
Agency for Science and Higher Education (ASHE). The National Science Council appointed expert 
committees consisting of prominent domestic and foreign scientists, and prepared forms which each 
scientific organization and expert committees must fill out.

5. Business Innovation Centre of Croatia − BICRO Ltd.

Business-Innovation Centre Croatia − BICRO Ltd. was established by the Croatian Government in 
1998 in the interests of stimulating the transfer of technology and commercialization, especially 
in the areas of small and medium-sized entrepreneurships, as well as contributing to the creation 
and development in the area of stockholder’s equity (especially venture capital), and promoting the 
establishment and development of science and technology parks, centres and related institutions. 

In 2001, the HITRA programme (Croatian Innovative Technology Development) was launched. It 
consists of the sub-programmes RAZUM (Development of Knowledge-Based Small and Medium-Sized 
Companies) implemented by BICRO Ltd. and the TEST programme (Technology-Related Research 
and Development Project) carried out by HIT Ltd. From 2004 to 31 June 2007, decisions were 
reached on financing 21 projects within the RAZUM programme using commercial (€ 7.25 million) 
and conditional (€ 3.10 million) loans. Further research and development activities in these projects 
are financed by non-repayable funds (€ 1.86 million). 

In cooperation with the World Bank, BICRO participated in the preparation of the Science & 
Technology programme, in the scope of which new programmes have been launched in order 
to promote cooperation between academic community and the business sector. Research and 
development projects are a prerequisite for establishing spin-off companies whose innovation is 
based on intellectual property. Out of € 31 million from the World Bank loan, € 14 million is 
allocated for financing technological development projects and commercialization carried out by 
BICRO. For successful implementation of these processes, BICRO shall also ensure a high-quality 
technological infrastructure to specialized or general business incubators, in which the newly-founded 
companies would begin their development.

BICRO is the key organization in the national 
innovative system, whose main role is the development 
and implementation of programmes of state support 
to strengthen technological development as a key to 
sustainable economic growth.
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HIT is the leading national institution that through its 
knowledge, activities and services, creates conditions 
for the fast implementation of new knowledge and 
technology, forming prerequisites for the strong growth 
of a knowledge-based economy. 

Venture capital funds are the most important sources of funding for companies that develop new 
products or processes in the area of new technologies. The Venture Fund Act, adopted in December 
2007, and the Guidelines for Stimulating the Innovation Technology System, adopted on 12 July 
2006 by a Conclusion of the Croatian Government, met prerequisites for this form of financing. 

The activities necessary for the development of a knowledge-based economy BICRO will carry out 
within the Programme for Stimulating Entrepreneurship Based on Innovations and New Technologies 
as well as through the sub-programmes: 

• RAZUM ∑ development of knowledge-based enterprises

• TEHCRO ∑ development of technology infrastructure

• VENCRO ∑ development of venture capital business

• IRCRO ∑ cooperation between academic community and the business sector

• KONCRO ∑ competitiveness and advancement of technological processes.

The Ministry, in cooperation with BICRO, has applied for funds from European Union IPA pre-
accession funds (Instrument for Pre-Accession Assistance). The project proposal is the construction 
of a biotechnological incubator at the University Research Campus in Borongaj, whose beneficiary 
will be the University of Zagreb. The Ministry has also applied for IPA funds for the project “Fund 
for Investment into Science and Innovation”, aimed at strengthening the capacity of scientific 
organizations at higher education institutions responsible for cooperation with the business sector 
and technology transfer.

6. Establishing Croatian Institute of Technology − HIT Ltd.

The Croatian Government established Croatian Institute of Technology − HIT Ltd. on 3 March 2006. 
HIT’s core activities entail providing support and directing development and technology research; 
following and anticipating global trends in the field of technology; offering advice and support in 
the intellectual property and technology transfer issues; giving support and promoting participation 
in European R&D projects and promoting Croatia’s technological production and R&D potential on 
an international level. 

Under the Conclusion of the Croatian Government reached at the session held on 12 July 2006, 
the Directives for Stimulating the Innovative Technological System was accepted. Following the 
acceptance of the Directives, the implementation of the TEST programme was in February 2007 
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transferred from the Ministry to HIT, which within this programme provides financial support to 
innovative academic projects in the field of technology. 

In the first six months of the TEST programme implementation, 27 projects have been submitted to HIT, 
17 have been presented to the committee, 6 have been evaluated and 3 have been financed at the 
total amount of € 716,383. Since 2003, 359 project have been submitted under this programme, 
out of which 166 (46%) have been financed at the total amount of € 17.47 million. Because of the 
stricter evaluation criteria, the acceptance rate for projects has constantly been dropping, from 61% 
in 2003 to current 42%, including this year’s figures, thus approaching international statistic.

In the field of business research and prediction of technological trends, HIT has been focussing on 
methodical data collection and its transfer into knowledge, with the goal of recognising changes and 
exploiting business opportunities, as well as taking part in developing national policy on technology. 

In the field of intellectual property and technology transfer, HIT has been supporting science and 
higher education institutions in developing infrastructures necessary for intellectual property protection 
and supplying advice and practical help to the members of the scientific and academic community in 
the field of intellectual property, research result commercialisation and transfer of knowledge. 

HIT has been forging strong international cooperation through the National Contact Person Programme 
for the 7th Framework Programme of the European Union, cooperation with international investment 
institutions financially supporting R&D, as well as bilateral cooperation with other countries in the 
fields of science and technology, and it has been following and participating in the projects of the 
future European technology institute. Apart from that, HIT has been promoting Croatia’s technological 
production and R&D potential on an international level.

7. Membership in European Molecular Biology Laboratory

Under the Decision of the Croatian Government reached on 24 May 2006 and the adoption of 
the Act on the Ratification of the Contract for the Foundation of the European Molecular Biology 
Laboratory in the Croatian Parliament on 2 June 2006, Croatia became a full member of the 
European Molecular Biology Laboratory (EMBL). 

The Republic of Croatia is the 19th member of this prominent scientific organization and the only 
transition country among members. The membership in the EMBL gave Croatian scientists access to 
state of the art research equipment in five large research laboratories employing 1,300 people, and 
an opportunity to participate in EMBL programmes and projects.

Under the Decision of the Croatian Government 
reached on 24 May 2006 and the adoption of the Act 
on the Ratification of the Contract for the Foundation 
of the European Molecular Biology Laboratory in the 
Croatian Parliament on 2 June 2006, Croatia became 
a full member of the European Molecular Biology 
Laboratory (EMBL).



As yet another confirmation of scientific cooperation 
between France and Croatia the Memorandum on 
Scientific Cooperation was signed on 30 October 
2006 between the Ministry and the French National 
Centre for Scientific Investigation (CNRS). It is one of 
the most prominent scientific institutions in the world, 
which unites and manages the network of all scientific-
research institutions in France.

8. Scientific Cooperation with French National Centre for Scientific 
Investigation

As yet another confirmation of scientific cooperation between France and Croatia the Memorandum 
on Scientific Cooperation was signed on 30 October 2006 between the Ministry and the French 
National Centre for Scientific Investigation (CNRS). It is one of the most prominent scientific institutions 
in the world, which unites and manages the network of all scientific-research institutions in France.

Memorandum on Scientific Cooperation allows the development and deepening of the cooperation 
between Croatian and French scientific research institutions in areas of their mutual interest. It also 
gives researchers an opportunity to share equipment and materials, organize scientific workshops 
and meetings between researchers from the two countries. Furthermore, it allows other ways of 
cooperation between the two institutions in the form of the International Programmes for Scientific 
Cooperation (PICS), European Associated Laboratories (LEA), or European Research Association 
(GDRE). The memorandum also involves the protection of intellectual property rights and shared use 
of the research results.

9. Information Innovation Institute (I3)

On 31 October 2006, Prime Minister Ivo Sanader opened the Information Innovation Institute (I3), a 
R&D institution in charge of the research and expansion of the information systems use. The Institute 
plans to take part in projects of different ministries in Croatia, especially the Ministry of Science, 
Education and Sports, on the basis of individual contract tasks.

The institute started the first form of a public-private partnership project in the area of science, the 
project “Core for Intelligent Systems and Networks” at the value of € 380,000. It is the only institution 
in Croatia that specializes in intelligent systems, necessary for today’s management and interpretation 
of the large amounts of digital data stored and transmitted via the Internet. The commercialization of 
project products will be conducted by the joint company “Information Communication Technology 
Ltd.”, established by the “Ruer BoškoviÊ” Institute and the Information Innovation Institute (I3).
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The Second Congress of Croatian Scientists from the Homeland and Abroad in Split between 7 and 10 May 2007.
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VIII.
information 
society
Setting up Single IT System

Managing Ministry’s Business Information

Ministry’s Integrated Financial Information System

Connecting to CARNet Network and Internet Access

Information and Communication Resources

IT Systems

IT Supported Education

Organizational Scheme of the Education, Science, 
Technology and Information Society Sectors in the 
Republic of Croatia
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1. Setting up Single IT System

With the integration of the information-communication infrastructure of the two former ministries 
(the Ministry of Science and Technology and the Ministry of Education and Sports) in 2004, the 
prerequisites were created for further development of the informatics system, which now presents the 
key support to the quality assurance system of the Ministry.

All the employees use standardized hardware and software equipment in line with the demands of 
the job, as well as email, the Intranet, help-desk, and computer classroom. Assuring confidentiality 
(with smart cards that limit information access, and a facility for secured data storing), the system 
provides effective support to the operation of the Ministry, serving over 300 employees at three 
locations in Zagreb and about ten locations across Croatia.

2. Managing Ministry’s Business Information

The Integrated System for Managing Business Information (ISMBI), aside from managing the 
paper and electronic documentation, allows for the management of faxes, physical and electronic 
information access (smart cards) and of standardized data categories.

2.1. Document and Task Management System

The operation of the Ministry has been modernized with the introduction of a system for document 
and task management. The system is compliant with office work regulations and enables all the 
employees to work with electronic documents and data to the extent to which they have been 
authorized.

The module of writing office, secretary, officer, and dispatching, archive and the managing module 
has assured efficient organization of administrative and non-administrative documents and relating 
regulations and has given an insight into the process of carrying out tasks. All the documents and 
regulations are labelled with a bar code and are scanned upon receiving and dispatching. This 
system is in communication with other parts of the Ministry’s information system via network service.  

“The education system has to confront the challenges 
and demands of the information society and exploit 
the possibility that ICT offers in terms of accessibility 
of knowledge, information and lifelong learning and 
education.”

Strategic Development Framework for 
2006 − 2013, pp. 23
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2.2. Project of Integrated System for Standardized Data Group Management  
(e-Matica)

The Project of Integrated System for Standardized Data Group Management (e-Matica), initiated 
in 2005, was implemented at the beginning of the academic year 2006/2007. The system (e-
Matica) presents a complete standardized database on primary and secondary education (schools, 
employees, students, programmes) and is the base for the development of EMIS (Education 
Management Information System).

2.3. Computerization of Education Inspectorates

Computerization of education inspectorates includes the implementation of the e-Inspektor professional 
system and the acquisition of laptops for all education inspectors in Croatia. The project was 
realized at the end of 2005, creating the prerequisites for the improved effectiveness of education 
inspections.

 

2.4. Public Web Services and eRegistri

The Ministry offers Internet services to the end users in terms of the public web service and the support 
to business processes, such as the network services for submission and selection of research projects 
and programmes (zProjekti), information technology employment projects (iProjekti), development 
of an application system for managing registers (eRegistri), and a system for data collection using 
structured web-forms (eObrasci). 

2.5. Single Reporting System

Introduction of the Single Reporting System, which uses over 50 data sources, has assured 
transparency and quick access to the information needed in the process of decision-making.

e-Matica system presents a complete standardized 
database on primary and secondary education 
(schools, employees, pupils/students, programmes) 
and is the base for the development of EMIS (Education 
Management Information System).
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3. Ministry’s Integrated Financial Information System

The Integrated Financial Information System (IFIS), based on SAP-technology, facilitates the management 
of the Ministry’s budget. The system was introduced gradually, in three stages. With the help of the 
budget accounting module, the system connects the Ministry with the Central State Treasury system, 
it manages human resources, procurement, operation funds and the budget planning. 

4. Connecting to CARNet Network and Internet Access
4.1. Connecting to CARNet Network

All primary and secondary schools are connected to the Croatian Academic and Research Network 
(CARNet). 250 schools are connected with optic cable, 900 have a broadband connection (ADSL) 
and 237 schools have ISDN dial-up connection. The CARNet network facilitates communication 
among 238 science and the higher education institutions at 360 locations in 37 cities.

4.2. Connecting Schools on Islands

The project of connecting the schools on the islands and other remote locations using state-of-the-
art communication infrastructure (connections that facilitate quick transfer of images, sounds and 
education content) will enhance the education standard in the respective schools. The head primary 
school in Trogir was experimentally connected with the branch school on the island of Drvenik Veliki 
and the experience has been very positive. 

4.3. Local Student Dormitory Computer Network − StuDOM

The Introduction of Local Student Dormitory Computer Network − StuDOM project has set up the 
connection among all 11 student dormitories in six cities (Zagreb, Rijeka, Osijek, Zadar, Split 
and Varaždin) and has connected all of them to the CARNet network. Altogether 9,677 student 
rooms have been equipped with the Internet connection at the speed of 2MBit/s and 1Gbit/s. The 
StuDOM infrastructure has provided all the students who live in student dormitories with the Internet 
access and education resources. Upon completing the StuDOM project, Croatia ranked among the 
most advanced countries in terms of IT exploitation, thus contributing to the students’ competitiveness 
on the global education and labour market.

Upon completing the StuDOM project, Croatia 
ranked among the most advanced countries in terms 
of IT exploitation, thus contributing to the students’ 
competitiveness on the global education and labour 
market.
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4.4. Mobile CARNet

Considering the spread use of the CARNet Modem Access system (CMU for individual access to the 
CARNet network) and the ever greater need for mobility, CARNet has offered, in cooperation with 
VIPnet, a new Internet access service. Mobile CARNet service is based on wireless access using 
VMC cards accessible in VIP-licensed centers. There are currently more than 1,500 users of this 
service in the CARNet network.

4.5. XCARNet

CARNet has offered a service for broadband access to CARNet, using cable television. The speed 
of the connection is 600/200 kbps or 1256/300 kpbs.

4.6. Internet Access

Connecting the CARNet network with the Internet was made possible due to the assistance of the 
GÉANT, a pan-European research network, at the speed of 10 Gbit/s. The connection to other 
network service providers in Croatia has been realized with the help of the national centre for the 
Internet data transfer exchange − CIX.

CARNet and SRCE (University Computing Centre) are included in the European Union’s GÉANT2 
Sixth Framework Programme. The goal of the project is the establishment of a pan-European network 
based on optic technologies, opening the door to private optic high-speed networks (10 Gbit/s).

5. Information and Communication Resources
5.1 Computer Equipment

All head primary and secondary schools have been equipped with at least one computer classroom. 
400 school libraries have been equipped with computer equipment, as well as 700 branch 
primary schools, all secondary school staffrooms, and all pupil dormitories. In 2006 and 2007, 
80 secondary schools have been equipped with “SMART boards”, while in 2007, 145 secondary 
and 55 primary schools have been equipped with new computer classrooms. All public institutions 
of higher education, public institutes and student dormitories have been equipped with at least one 
computer classroom. All scientific and academic libraries are equipped with computers. 

Croatian Academic and Research Network 
(CARNet)

The communication infrastructure of the Croatian 
Academic and Research Network (CARNet) in Croatia 
(October, 2006). CARNet is a state body within the 
system of science, higher education and technology. 
The CARNet web is used by researchers, professors, 
students and the administrative personnel of science and 
education institutions. The CARNet web connects all 
major Croatian cities employing various technologies 
and connection speeds. The CARNet web connects all 
university centres (Dubrovnik, Osijek, Pula, Rijeka, Split, 
Zadar and Zagreb) with a high-speed connection (from 
155 Mbit/s to 1 Gbit/s), while smaller centers are 
connected at a modem speed of 1-2 Mbit/s (74).
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5.2. ISABELLA Cluster

Computer Cluster Isabella is a common computer resource, whose purpose involves doing demanding 
calculations for the scientific-research projects funded by the Ministry. The first cluster was built within 
SRCE in 2002, and it has been significantly upgraded and expanded in the period between 2004 
and 2007. Isabella Cluster today consists of 100 computer networks and a total of 352 processors 
with 0.5 TB of RAM and over 10 TB of local disk space. It is currently the largest computer resource 
in Croatia and the most significant one for the science community.

5.3. CRO-GRID

The CRO-GRID infrastructure is the result of the efforts on the part of SRCE experts. The CRO-GRID 
infrastructure is based on grid technology aimed at developing intermediary and application systems 
within the framework of the national multi-project CRO-GRID. The first Croatian grid has been active 
and available for use since July 2005. CRO-GRID infrastructure is currently made up of five clusters 
placed in Zagreb, Osijek, Rijeka and Split.

Since 2005, Croatia has been a part of the infrastructure project EGEE-II (Enabling Grids for E-
sciencE II) of the EU Sixth Framework Programme, the goal of which is to set up a European grid 
infrastructure, giving way to a single European research area.

5.4. Room-Based Teleconferencing System

In cooperation with academic establishments, CARNet has constructed a room-based telecon-
ferencing system which comprises 26 TCR classrooms (TeleConferencing Room) in 13 cities 
(Dubrovnik, »akovec, GospiÊ, Knin, Osijek, Požega, Rijeka, Slavonski Brod, Split, Šibenik, Varaždin, 
Zadar, Zagreb). The room-based teleconferencing system brings together numerous distant locations 
into one communal classroom, thus enabling remote attendance and active participation in lectures, 
conferences and seminars.

All public institutions of higher education, public 
institutes and student dormitories have been equipped 
with at least one computer classroom. 400 school 
libraries have been equipped with computers, as well 
as 700 branch primary schools, all secondary school 
staffrooms, and all pupil dormitories and all scientific 
and academic libraries.
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6. IT Systems

6.1. Authentication and Authorization Infrastructure of Science  
and Higher Education − AAI@EduHR

Authentication and Authorization Infrastructure of Science and Higher Education − AAI@EduHR came 
into being as a result of the Ministry-financed project, on which SRCE and CARNet cooperated. 
The AAI@EduHR provides secure, reliable and effective management of electronic identities and 
their Internet access through resources the system provides. The AAI@EduHR electronic identity of an 
individual is obtained with a person’s entry in the LDAP registration book of the respective institution 
(e.g. the faculty the student has enrolled). The AAI@EduHR infrastructure is a part of the Pan-European 
roaming system eduroam™ (Educational Roaming). Individuals with the AAI@EduHR electronic 
identity automatically gain access to the Internet and relevant network services, thereby using a single 
electronic identity, regardless of their location in Croatia or Europe. The AAI@EduHR infrastructure 
is in operation and it currently covers 248 institutions and 473,834 electronic identities. Functional 
connecting of the AAIs set up in educational institutions has become particularly significant in the light 
of the activities within the Bologna Process and the mobility of students and members of the science 
and research community.

6.2. SmartX and e-INDEKS 

SmartX − Smart Identification Cards are a Ministry-funded project carried out by the Faculty of 
Electrical Engineering and Computing of the University of Zagreb in cooperation with CARNet and 
SRCE. SmartX − Smart Identification Cards are a replacement for the existing student identification 
cards (X-Card), and its introduction will increase functionality of such cards: it will be used for 
keeping track of students’ class attendance, for gaining access to students electronic file (e-INDEKS), 
for physical access control, for gaining access to the CARNet network, etc. The potential of SmartX 
goes beyond the university premises and its numerous possibilities can be realized in cooperation 
with other institutions and companies, such as public transportation, banks etc.

6.3. Student Cafeteria Information System (SCIS)

The purpose of the SCIS is to provide support to higher education students in exercising their right to 
subsidized meals in student cafeterias using their student identification cards. SRCE manages all parts 
of the system through the Centre for Rights Authorization, providing support to all SCIS users.

The room-based teleconferencing system brings 
together numerous distant locations into one communal 
classroom, thus enabling remote attendance and active 
participation in lectures, conferences and seminars.
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6.4. Higher Education IT System (HEITS)

The Higher Education IT System (HEITS) provides a free information system, education, technical 
support, signing up and out for exams over the Internet, organization of students’ schedule, insight in 
the examination schedules, information on students’ status, etc. Within the project, a HEITS support 
centre has been established in SRCE. The HEITS Implementation Agreement was signed with 82 
public institutions of higher education. By September 2007, the HEITS system was implemented in 
52 institutions, and in the academic year 2006/2007, almost 94,000 students were registered, 
which means that the system currently has access to information on approximately 59% of Croatian 
students (the total number of which is about 158,014).

 

6.5. Integrated Financial Information System (IFIS-S6)

The Integrated Financial Information System on Six Universities (IFIS-S6) is an IT management system 
which facilitates the implementation of the lump sum financing method on six Croatian Universities. 
IFIS-S6 has been integrated into the Ministry’s IFIS system, which is further incorporated in the Central 
State Treasury system. The system is based on SAP technology.

6.6. Computerization of University and Scientific Libraries 

In 2005, the National and University Library of Zagreb, supported and co-funded by the Ministry, 
initiated the implementation of the programme Voyager for library operation and management in 92 
libraries within the science and higher education system. The library system will offer on-line access 
to and browsing through the database of all university, faculty and scientific libraries.

6.7. Hosting Services for Primary and Secondary Schools

Hosting Services for Primary and Secondary Schools is a CARNet service in the context of which 
free email addresses are provided to all school employees, teachers, pupils and students (600,000 
pupils and students). Within this project, all 1,400 schools have also been supplied with a Content 
Management System (CMS), that facilitates simple set-up and update of school websites through a 
web browser.

The Higher Education IT System (HEITS) provides a free 
information system, education, technical support, enables 
signing up for exams over the Internet and organizing 
students’ schedule, gives insight to the examination 
schedules, information on students’ status, etc.
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7. IT Supported Education

7.1. ECDL Education

By the end of 2006, 4,500 teachers and other employees in primary and secondary schools 
obtained a European Computer Driving License (ECDL) certificate. In 2007 another 5,500 
employees are preparing to obtain the certificate. At the world ECDL forum, held on 6 November 
2006 in Dubrovnik, the Ministry was awarded a certificate for contributing to computer literacy in 
the Republic of Croatia by introduction of ECDL in primary and secondary schools.

7.2. ‘Nikola Tesla’ National Portal for Distance Learning

The Nikola Tesla National Portal for Distance Learning allows pupils and students of primary and 
secondary schools, university students and employees of the mentioned institutions and of research 
institutes access to formal electronic content for distance learning. There are currently seven ECDL 
modules and 12 courses for mentored study and self-study from the area of information-communication 
technology available on the portal.

In the spring of 2007, interactive education contents for secondary schools in the subjects of 
mathematics and physics were made available for the first time in the form of a pilot project. Relying 
on positive experience gained in the course of this project, 2007 shall see new education contents 
in mathematics, physics, biology and chemistry available on the portal. 

7.3. School Portal

The School Portal is a virtual gathering place for pupils, students, teachers and parents, where 
knowledge and experiences are shared and interpersonal cooperation is encouraged. Informal 
education materials intended for students, pupils and teachers are made available on the portal, as 
well as other information relevant to the education community.

At the world ECDL forum, held on 6 November 2006 
in Dubrovnik, the Ministry was awarded a certificate 
for contributing to computer literacy in the Republic 
of Croatia by introduction of ECDL in primary and 
secondary schools.
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7.4. Online Database Centre

The Online Databases Centre provides network access to commercial book databases, as well as to 
those freely accessible by all members of the Croatian scientific and academic circles. Currently 63 
databases can be accessed in this way. The Centre is run by CARNet and ‘Ruer BoškoviÊ’ Institute 
and the procurement of databases is funded by the Ministry.

7.5. Croatian Science Portal

The Croatian Science Portal offers comprehensive information on Croatian scientists, their work and 
scientific projects, together with information on Croatian scientific journals in which the papers can 
be found.

The Croatian Science Portal started as a result of collecting the results of three information technology 
implementation projects financed by the Ministry:

• Who’s Who in Croatian Science?

• Croatian Scientific Bibliography CROSBI

• HR»AK Portal of Croatian Scientific Journals

The portal currently offers details on about 2,152 Croatian scientists, on 177,494 projects published 
in domestic and foreign publications, and on 145 scientific and professional journals.

The School Portal is a virtual gathering place for pupils, 
students, teachers and parents, where knowledge and 
experiences are shared and interpersonal cooperation 
is encouraged.

The “Nikola Tesla” National Portal  
for Distance Learning
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Croatian Academic
and Research

Network CARNet

Agency for Science
and Higher Education

Croatian Institute
of Technology

State Office for
Metrology

Business Innovation
Center of Croatia

(BICRO)

Technology
Council

Croatian Standards
Institute

Croatian Accreditation
Agency

National Foundation for
Science, Higher Education

and Technological
Development

Miroslav Krleæa
Lexicographic Institute

Croatian Academy of
Sciences and Arts

University of Zagreb
Computing Centre SRCE

1. The Institute of Economics, Zagreb
2. Croatian Geological Survey, Zagreb
3. Croatian Institute for Bridge and Structural Engineering, Zagreb
4. Croatian Historical Institute, Zagreb
5. Croatian VeterinaryInstitute, Zagreb
6. Institute for Anthropological Research, Zagreb
7. Institute of Archeology, Zagreb
8. Institute for Social Research, Zagreb
9. Institute of Social Sciences “Ivo Pilar”, Zagreb
10. Institute of Ethnology and Folklore Research, Zagreb
11. Institute of Philosophy, Zagreb
12. Institute of Physics, Zagreb
13. Institute of Croatian Language and Linguistics, Zagreb
14. Institute of Public Finance, Zagreb
15. Institute for Adriatic Crops and Karst Reclamation, Zagreb
16. Institute for Medical Research and Occupational Health, Zagreb
17. Institute for International Relations, Zagreb
18. Institute for Migration and Ethnic Studies, Zagreb
19. Institute of Oceanography and Fisheries, Split
20. Institute of Art History, Zagreb
21. Ruer BoπkoviÊ Institute, Zagreb
22. Institute for Tourism, Zagreb

23. Institute of Agriculture and Tourism, PoreË
24. Agriculture Institute, Osijek
25. Old Slavic Institute, Zagreb
26. Forest Research Institute, Jastrebarsko

13 Private Scientific Institutions

1. Bc Institute for Breeding and Production of Field 
Crops

2. Brodarski Institute
3. Tobacco Institute Zagreb
4. Energy Institute Hrvoje Poæar
5. Ericsson Nikola Tesla
6. GlaxoSmithKline Research Center Zagreb
7. INA
8. Civil Engineering Institute of Croatia
9. Energy Institute
10. I3 Information Innovation Institute
11. KonËar ‡ Electrotechnical Institute
12. Mediterranean Institute Grga Novak
13. Mediterranean Institute for Life Sciences (MedILS)

1. Technology and Development Centre, Osijek
2. Technology-Innovation Centre of Rijeka
3. Technology Centre Split
4. Centre of Technology Transfer ‡ CTT
5. Research and Development Centre for Mariculture, Ston
6. Karst Center, GospiÊ

UNIVERSITIES
Universities encompass 82 faculties, an academy and
other legal entities carrying out study programmes, seven
university libraries (including the National and University
Library) and twelve student centres.

1. University of Zagreb
2. University of Rijeka
3. Josip Juraj Strossmayer University, Osijek
4. University of Split
5. University of Zadar
6. University of Dubrovnik
7. University of Jura Dobrila in Pula

PUBLIC COLLEGES AND POLYTECHNICS
1. Social Science Polytechnic of Zagreb
2. “Lavoslav RuæiËka” Polytechnic ofVukovar
3. “Marko MaruliÊ” Polytechnic of Knin
4. “Nikola Tesla” Polytechnic of GospiÊ
5. Polytechnic of Karlovac
6. Polytechnic of Poæega
7. Polytechnic of Rijeka
8. Polytechnic of Slavonski Brod
9. Polytechnic of ©ibenik
10. College of Electrical Engineering in Varaædin
11. Police Academy ‡ Zagreb
12. Agricultural College in Kriæevci
13. Technical Polytechnic of Zagreb
14. HealthPolytechnic in Zagreb
15. Polytechnic for Management in Tourism and

Information Technology in Virovitica

1. American College of Management and Technology in Dubrovnik
2. International Graduate Business School Zagreb
3. “Matija VlaËiÊ Ilirik” Faculty of Theology in Zagreb
4. Polytechnic in Velika Gorica
5. RRiF Graduate School for Financial Management in Zagreb
6. Business Administration College in Viπnjan
7. “Libertas” Academy, Zagreb
8. “Utilus” Business School, Zagreb
9. “Agora” Academy in Zagreb
10. “Vern”Business School, Zagreb
11. College of Business and Management “Baltazar Adam KrËeliÊ”, ZapreπiÊ
12. Work Safety College in Zagreb
13. Technical College ‡ Polytechnic Studies in Pula
14. Evangelical Theological Seminary in Osijek
15. Zagreb School of Economics and Management
16. Zagreb School of Management
17. Open University Zagreb
18. Information Techology College, Zagreb
19. Zagreb School of Journalism, Zagreb
20. Business Administration College ‘’Minerva’’, Dugopolje
21. Polytechnic Hrvatsko Zagorje, Krapina
22. Technical College ∑ Polytechnic Studies, Zagreb

6 Technological, Research
and Development Centers

TECHNOLOGICAL, RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT CENTERS

SECONDARY SCHOOLS

PRIMARY SCHOOLS

KINDERGARTENS

416 secondary schools

871 head schools and
1.365 branch schools

623 head kindergartens and
1.240 branch kindergartens

Institutions

CROATIAN PARLIAMENT

Government of the
Republic of Croatia

Ministry of Science,
Education and Sports

Legislature,
Development
Strategy and
Funding

Monitoring,
Evaluating, and
System Development,
Program
Implementation

Agency for Adult
Education

Education and Teacher
Training Agency

Agency for Vocational
Education and Training

National Centre for
External Evaluation of

Education

State Intellectual Property
Office of Republic of

Croatia

Meteorological and
Hydrological Service

Croatian Bureau
of Statistics

• Government administration offices on
the county level and in the City of
Zagreb, together with the
administrative departments with
jurisdiction over education

• Local self-government offices with
jurisdiction

Rectors’ Conference

Committee for the Implementation and
Follow-Up of the Bologna Declaration Council of Polytechnics and Colleges

26 Public Institutes111 Public Higher Education Institutions 22 Accredited Private Schools and Polytechnics

133 HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTES

Assessment Groups Scientific Field
Committees

Area Councils

National Information
Society Council

National Council for
Higher Education

Science and Higher
Education Funding

Council

Ethics Committee for
Science and Higher

Education

National Science
Council

Institutions and entities established within the science
and education system in the period from 2004 to
2007.

Council for the
National Curriculum

Croatian Innovation
System Council

Council for Pedagogical
Standard

National Bologna Follow-Up
Group

National Council of Pupils

Teacher Council for the
Implementation of the CNES

Organizational Scheme of the Education, 
Science, Technology and Information Society 
Sectors in the Republic of Croatia
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IX.
sports

Sports Act

Croatian Olympic Centre Bjelolasica

National Sports Council

Croatian School Sports Federation

Croatian Anti-Doping Agency

Committee for Professional Sports Clubs

Sports Promotion

State Awards in Sports

International Events and Sports Cooperation

World Handball Championship 2009

Organizatonal Scheme of the Sports Systems in the 
Republic of Croatia under the Sports Act
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1. Sports Act

The Sports Act (Official Gazette, 71/06) was adopted by the Croatian Parliament in June 2006. 
The Sports Act (hereinafter referred as the Act) was drafted over a period of six years by the 
most eminent Croatian experts and institutions. More than 100 public debates were held, clearly 
supporting the creation and adoption of the new Act. To make the best possible sports development 
strategy, the Act drew on the experiences of the European Union and other parts of the world.

Surely, never has such progress been made by a single sports act, so we can rightly expect that the 
set regulations will significantly advance sports in the Republic of Croatia. On the path towards a 
clearly defined strategy, the Act adopts a number of key documents, establishes important bodies 
and renames, transforms and reorganizes specific sports institutions.

We would like to put special emphasis on the preparation of the National Programme for  
Sports − a strategic document forging a long-term policy on sports development in the Republic of 
Croatia in terms of creating conditions for all forms of sports activities: starting with the programme 
aimed at meeting prerequisites within the context of the education system, through creating conditions 
for top sporting achievements of Croatian athletes at international competitions to leisure-time sports 
activities that people pursue for health protection and promotion. The Programme covers an eight-
year period. 

The Act establishes the Croatian School Sports Federation and the Croatian Anti-Doping Agency 
and predicts the establishment of the National Sports Council and calls for the establishment of a 
network of sports facilities, which will regulate the planned construction and renovation of sports 
facilities, and prohibits the removal or conversion of an area designated for a public sports facility 
or of public sports facilities for purposes that are not associated with sports. Conversions will be 
possible only with the Ministry’s approval, provided that the conditions prescribed by the Act have 
already been met.

The Act establishes a sports information network along with a database that will help improve the 
supervision of the sports system in the Republic of Croatia.

The Act determines which activities are considered as sports activities and outlines the conditions 
under which these activities are to be carried out. Likewise, it offers clear and specific definitions of 
professional jobs in sports and the conditions uder which they are to be performed.

The Sports Act is one of those which we can rightfully 
refer to as “long anticipated”. The need for its adoption 
was great. Responsibilities of people engaged in sports 
were not clearly defined and there was no systematic 
organization or any measures which would promote 
sports among children, youth and students. Moreover, 
the sports system and current sports regulations were 
not harmonized with the sports system and regulations 
in the European Union and elsewhere.
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Also, the Act introduces Sport Joint-Stock Companies (hereinafter referred to as SJSCs) in competitive 
sports as companies which, in line with the European Union model, outline the particularities of 
sports. The Act introduces the obligation to transform professional sports clubs into SJSCs for soccer, 
basketball and handball clubs, if they fulfil other conditions stipulated by the Act, while other sports 
clubs may transform voluntarily, regardless of their professional or amateur status or the sport they 
compete in. This system will enable the sports clubs to open themselves to the capital markets and will 
introduce more transparent business practices in sports clubs, as required by international umbrella 
sports organizations.

With the enforcement of this Act, Croatia will develop a clear and high-quality sports development 
strategy and finally create a precise and feasible sports programme with clear development goals. 
Regardless of changes in the Government, the National Sports Council will ensure the implementation 
of this strategy, while clearly defining the rights and obligations, the means of associating and 
the scope of activities of persons engaged in sports. Sports for children, youth and students will 
have satisfactory position and good solutions. The Act will also ensure a lasting effort concerning 
investments into the youth.

2. Croatian Olympic Centre Bjelolasica

The Decision of the Government of the Republic of Croatia of 15 April 2005 establishes the 
Commission for Capital Projects in the Croatian Olympic Centre Bjelolasica, which is chaired by 
the Minister of Science, Education and Sports. The Croatian Government adopted the Commission’s 
Conclusions of 27 June 2006, that call for reconstruction of the ski slope Vrelo and preparation for 
tender documentation and the announcement of bid invitation for the construction of the school sports 
hall and swimming pool by the end of 2006, and the construction of snowmaking systems for the 
Bjelolasica ski area by the end of 2007, thus equipping the Croatian Olympic Centre Bjelolasica 
with an advanced sports infrastructure (sports hall, swimming pool and ski slopes). The reconstruction 
of ski run Vrelo was completed on 3 December 2006 in the full length of 1,354 meters, and is 
expected to be certified by the International Ski Federation (FIS) after the performed inspection. 

On 21 December 2006, under the Regulation of the Croatian Government, Croatian Olympic 
Centre (COC) came into being as a public institution, whose scope of work is to include sports 
and recreation-related activities, sports education and the management and maintenance of sports 
facilities. Pursuant to the Decision of the Croatian Government of 4 May 2007, an interim president 

Never has such progress been made by a single sports 
act, so we can rightly expect that the set regulations 
will significantly advance sports in the Republic of 
Croatia. On the path towards a clearly defined 
strategy, the Act adopts a number of key documents, 
establishes important bodies and renames, transforms 
and reorganizes specific sports institutions.
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of the public institution of the Croatian Olympic Centre was appointed. Over the period between 
2006 and 2009, over € 13.7 million are to be ensured from loans for the realization of capital 
projects in the COC Bjelolasica. Apart from that, the Ministry has been allocating a yearly amount 
of € 1.1 million for the COC Bjelolasica operation.

3. National Sports Council

In accordance with the Sports Act (Official Gazette, 71/06), and following the Decision of the 
Croatian Government of 21 December 2006, the Ministry announced on 16 January 2007 a 
public call for candidates for the position of chairperson and the six members of the first convocation 
of the National Sports Council. Under the provisions of the Sports Act, the chairperson and the 12 
council members are appointed by the Croatian Parliament in the following manner: the chairperson 
and six council members are put forward by the Croatian Government, three members by the 
Croatian Olympic Committee, one member by the Croatian Paralympic Committee, one member by 
the Croatian Deaf Sports Association, and one member by the Faculty of Kinesiology of the University 
of Zagreb.

4. Croatian School Sports Federation

At the Ministry’s initiative, the Croatian School Sports Federation (hereinafter referred to as the 
Federation) was established on 22 December 2006, as an umbrella body for school sports, bringing 
together all the county school sports associations and Zagreb Association of School Sports Societies. 
The need for the establishment of the Federation was acute, taking into account the fact that only 
120,000 pupils, out of the total number of 573,230 pupils, are currently engaged in some sports 
activity. The objectives of the Federation involve harmonization of sports activities of its members, 
organization of school sports competitions, promotion of pupils’ accomplishments in school sports, 
and their participation in international competitions and other important sports events, as well as the 
implementation of the sports rules issued by the International School Sports Federation (ISSF).

With the enforcement of this Act, Croatia will develop 
a clear and high-quality sports development strategy 
and finally create a precise and feasible sports 
programme with clear development goals.
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5. Croatian Anti-Doping Agency

The Croatian Anti-Doping Agency (CADA) was established under the Decree (Official Gazette, 
18/07) of the Croatian Government of 7 February 2007. It is a specialized institution entrusted 
with the task of following and implementing international conventions against doping in sports in the 
Republic of Croatia. The Croatian Government also appointed a temporary chairperson at its 227th 
session on 19 April 2007, thus enabling CADA to start carrying out its function. 

6. Committee for Professional Sports Clubs

The Committee for Professional Sports Clubs (hereinafter referred to as the Committee), was founded, 
as a professional body, in accordance with the Sports Act, so as to follow the activities of professional 
sports clubs, and its members were appointed on 22 January 2007 by the Minister’s Decision. The 
Committee has seven members: four permanent members chosen among prominent experts in the 
area of sports and athletes, one permanent member proposed by the Croatian Olympic Committee 
and two altering members proposed by the National Sports Federation, who have the membership 
in the professional sports club to which the decision to be passed by the Committee applies. The 
Committee performs the following activities: keep records of documents that the professional sports 
clubs are obliged to submit, give approval to the selection of auditors, give approval to the decision 
establishing whether the conditions for obligatory transformation have been met, give approval for 
the announcement of the invitation to register and pay shares in five rounds, determine the equity 
in case of a voluntary or obligatory reform of a sports club or competitive association into a sport 
joint-stock company, etc.

7. Sports Promotion

Promotion of sports in schools is carried out via a daily newspaper, the Sportske Novosti, and 
magazines Olimp and Košarka. The distribution of Olimp magazine first started in 2004 in all 
primary and secondary schools, and in 2006 distribution of magazine Košarka was also initiated. 
Since 2005, the daily newspaper Sportske Novosti has dedicated four pages to articles and 
photographs reporting on school sports competitions.

With the goal of promoting basketball in primary schools, the Ministry’s team with the Minister at its 

The Sports Act was drafted over a period of six years 
by the most eminent Croatian experts and institutions. 
More than 100 public debates were held, clearly 
supporting the creation and adoption of the new Act. 
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head and invigorated with several former contenders at the Olympics and current NBA players has 
played two international basketball matches against Slovenian Ministry of Education and Sports, 
headed by the Slovenian Minister of Education and Sports. About 6,500 primary-school children 
attended the matches in Ljubljana and Zagreb. 

With € 54,794 Ministry’s financial support, ‘Dražen PetroviÊ’ Museum-Memorial Centre was 
constructed and ceremonially opened on 7 June 2006 on the premises of the business tower 
Cibona. The Memorial Centre features over 300 exhibits, including Dražen PetroviÊ’s trophies, 
acknowledgements, uniforms of the teams in which Dražen played, as well as some objects that 
speak about his private and public life. The Centre is also equipped with computers enabling 
browsing of and watching some of Dražen’s games.  

8. State Awards in Sports

State awards for top-level sporting achievements are awarded for winning gold, silver or bronze 
medals in the Olympics, Paralympics and Deaflympics, as well as in the world and European 
competitions in the Olympic and Paralympic sports and disciplines, and in the sports and disciplines 
for the deaf in the senior categories, as well as for the Davis Cup, Federation Cup and Invare 
World Team Cup tennis championships. In September 2004, at the initiative of the Ministry, the 
funds for the awards for medals won at the Olympics and Paralympics were increased by 30%. For 
example, the award for a gold medal was increased from € 21,917 to € 28,493. At the Ministry’s 
proposal, the Government of the Republic of Croatia issued decisions regulating the awards for the 
achievements in the Deaf Olympic Games and European Championships of Deaf Athletes, as well 
as cash awards for outstanding sports achievements. Between 2004 and September 2007, € 2.40 
million was provided for sports awards.

9. International Events and Sports Cooperation

In January 2005, the first race of the World Ski Cup was held on Sljeme. The Cup’s organization 
was co-funded with € 140,000 from the Ministry’s budget. The Ministry also co-funded the ski slope 
construction. Furthermore, the Ministry was appointed host and organizer of the World Championship in 
School Volleyball 2006, held from 6 to 13 May 2006 in PoreË. The championship featured teams from 
34 countries, 30 male and 31 female teams, and over a thousand spectators attended the matches. 

State awards for top-level sporting achievements are 
awarded to athletes, sports teams, coaches and active 
sports experts as a recognition for winning gold, silver 
or bronze medals in the Olympics, Paralympics and in 
world and European senior championships, in Olympic 
and Paralympic sports and disciplines, as well as for 
the Davis Cup, Federation Cup and Invare World 
Team Cup tennis championships.
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In the period from 2004 to 2006, the Ministry signed the protocol on cooperation in sports with 
the Republics of Hungary and Slovenia. The cooperation refers to top-level sports, school sports, 
recreational sports and sports activities of the people with disabilities.

10. World Handball Championship 2009

The Ministry provided support to the Croatian Handball Federation’s request for putting forward 
Croatia as a candidate for hosting the World Handball Championship 2009 and it forwarded 
the proposal to the Government, which gave its approval. On 5 August 2006, the World 
Handball Federation reached the final decision, entrusting Croatia with hosting the World Handball 
Championship 2009.  

The World Handball Federation made its final decision 
on 5 August 2006, with which the position of host was 
awarded to Croatia. The championship will be held 
from 25 January to 8 February 2009.
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20. CROATIAN VOLLEYBALL FEDERATION
21. CROATIAN SWIMMING FEDERATION
22. CROATIAN HANDBALL FEDERATION
23. CROATIAN LONG DISTANCE SWIMMING 

FEDERATION
24. CROATIAN ICE HOCKEY ASSOCIATION
25. CROATIAN DIVING FEDERATION
26. CROATIAN SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING 

FEDERATION
27. CROATIAN SKI ASSOCIATION
28. CROATIAN SOFTBALL ASSOCIATION
29. CROATIAN TABLE TENNIS ASSOCIATION
30. CROATIAN ARCHERY ASSOCIATION
31. CROATIAN SHOOTING FEDERATION
32. CROATIAN TAEKWONDO FEDERATION
33. CROATIAN TENNIS ASSOCIATION
34. CROATIAN TRIATHLON FEDERATION
35. CROATIAN WATER POLO FEDERATION
36. CROATIAN ROWING FEDERATIONNON-

OLYMPIC SPORTS FEDERATIONS

18. CROATIAN DANCESPORT FEDERATION
19. CROATIAN SQUASH FEDERATION
20. CROATIAN CHESS FEDERATION
21. CROATIAN SPORTS FISHING ASSOCIATION
22. CROATIAN AERONAUTICAL FEDERATION
23. CROATIAN ROLLER-SKATING FEDERATION
24. CROATIAN POWER-BOATING FEDERATION
25. CROATIAN GALLOP ASSOCIATION
26. CROATIAN TROTTING ASSOCIATION
27. CROATIAN NANBUDO UNION (INSTITUTE)
28. CROATIAN DARTS FEDERATION
29. CROATIAN SAVATE FEDERATION
30. CROATIAN THAI BOXING FEDERATION
31. CROATIAN TWIRLING FEDERATION
32. CROATIAN JET SKI FEDERATION
33. CROATIAN CRICKET FEDERATIONSPORTS 

SYSTEM

Croatian Deaf
Sports Association

Croatian Special
Olympics

Sports Associations of Disabled Persons on
the County-Level and in the City of Zagreb

Sports Associations and Societies
of Disabled Persons

Croatian Paralympic
Committee

City-Level Sports Associations of Disabled

NATIONAL SPORTS FEDERATIONS

Croatian Olympic
Committee

Croatian Olympic Centre
Bjelolasica ‡ Sports
complex of special

interest for the Republic
of Croatia

Organizations of
Significance for the
Promotion of Sports

Sports Communities on the
County-Level and in the

City of Zagreb

Sports Communities in
Municipalities and Cities

Sports organizations,
businesses and

institutions within the
sports system, other
legal persons whose
operations deal with

sports

National Sports
Federations

Sports Federations on the
County and City-Level

Organizations(e.g.: of employees
within a particular sport, of

athletes within a given sport)

Sports Clubs Within a
Particular Sport

1. Sports Clubs/Associations
2. Companies
3. Institutions

Sports Clubs ‡ legal persons registered for participation in sport competitions
which can in their legal form constitute:
a) Competitive Sports Clubs/Associations
b) Sport Joint-Stock Companies ‡ SJSCs

Athletes, coaches, persons qualified to work in sports (e.g.: instructor,
team leader), sports referee, sports delegate, sports commissioner, sports
manager

Natural Persons

Legal Persons

School Sports Associations

SPORTS SYSTEM

Sports Arbitration
Council

Sports Arbitration
Tribunal

Committee for Professional
Sports Clubs

Government of the Republic of Croatia

Ministry of Science, Education and
Sports

National Sports
Council

Croatian Anti-Doping
Agency

Development Sports
Department

Physical Culture, Sport
and Recreational
Sports Department

Directorate for Sports

• Information Society System in Sports
• Sports Inspectors of the Ministry

National 8-year
Sports Program

Croatian
Parliament

• Government administration
offices on the county level
and in the City of Zagreb,
together with the
administrative departments
with jurisdiction over sports

• Local self-government offices
with jurisdiction

Croatian School Sports
Federation

Croatian University
Sports Federation

Croatian Sporting
Recreation Federation

School Sports Associations

Student Sports
Associations

Federation of University
Student Sports
Associations

School Municipal and City
Sports Federations

County-Level School Sports
Federations and the School

Sports Federation of the
City of Zagreb

Sporting Recreation Federations
on the County-Level and in the

City of Zagreb

Municipal and City Federations
of Sporting Recreation

Sports Societies ‡ Associations
in Sporting Recreation 1. CROATIAN ATHLETIC FEDERATION

2. CROATIAN BADMINTON ASSOCIATION
3. CROATIAN BASEBALL ASSOCIATION
4. CROATIAN CYCLING FEDERATION
5. CROATIAN BOBSLEIGH AND SKELETON 

FEDERATION
6. CROATIAN BOXING FEDERATION
7. CROATIAN CURLING ASSOCIATION
8. CROATIAN WEIGHTLIFTING FEDERATION
9. CROATIAN GYMNASTICS FEDERATION
10. CROATIAN HOCKEY FEDERATION
11. CROATIAN WRESTLING ASSOCIATION
12. CROATIAN SAILING FEDERATION
13. CROATIAN JUDO FEDERATION
14. CROATIAN CANOE FEDERATION
15. CROATIAN SKATING FEDERATION
16. CROATIAN EQUESTRIAN FEDERATION
17. CROATIAN BASKETBALL FEDERATION
18. CROATIAN FENCING FEDERATION
19. CROATIAN FOOTBALL FEDERATION

OLYMPIC SPORTS FEDERATIONS
1. CROATIAN CAR & KARTING FEDERATION
2. CROATIAN BILLIARDS ASSOCIATION
3. CROATIAN BOWLING FEDERATION
4. CROATIAN BODY BUILDING ASSOCIATION
5. CROATIAN BRIDGE FEDERATION
6. CROATIAN GOLF ASSOCIATION
7. CROATIAN KARATE UNION
8. CROATIAN KICKBOXING FEDERATION
9. CROATIAN PIN BOWLING FEDERATION
10. CROATIAN MOTORCYCLE FEDERATION
11. MOUNTAINEERING FEDERATION OF 

CROATIA
12. CROATIAN RUGBY FEDERATION
13. CROATIAN ROCK ‘N’ ROLL ASSOCIATION
14. CROATIAN SCUBA DIVING FEDERATION
15. CROATIAN FEDERATION FOR RECREATION

“SPORT FOR ALL”
16. CROATIAN WATER SKI FEDERATION
17. CROATIAN FEDERATION OF SPORT FISHING

ON SEA

NON-OLYMPIC SPORTS FEDERATIONS Changes to the sports system
under the Sports Act (Official
Gazette 71/06)*

1. Croatian Paralympic Committee 
(reorganised)

2. Croatian Deaf Sports Association 
(reorganised)

3. Croatian School Sports Federation 
(founded)

4. Croatian Anti-Doping Agency 
(founded)

5. Committee for Professional Sports
Clubs (founded)

6. National Sports Council
(in the process of foundation)

* Harmonization with the European sports 
system organisation.

Organizational Scheme of the Sports System in the 
Republic of Croatia under the Sports Act
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20. CROATIAN VOLLEYBALL FEDERATION
21. CROATIAN SWIMMING FEDERATION
22. CROATIAN HANDBALL FEDERATION
23. CROATIAN LONG DISTANCE SWIMMING 

FEDERATION
24. CROATIAN ICE HOCKEY ASSOCIATION
25. CROATIAN DIVING FEDERATION
26. CROATIAN SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING 

FEDERATION
27. CROATIAN SKI ASSOCIATION
28. CROATIAN SOFTBALL ASSOCIATION
29. CROATIAN TABLE TENNIS ASSOCIATION
30. CROATIAN ARCHERY ASSOCIATION
31. CROATIAN SHOOTING FEDERATION
32. CROATIAN TAEKWONDO FEDERATION
33. CROATIAN TENNIS ASSOCIATION
34. CROATIAN TRIATHLON FEDERATION
35. CROATIAN WATER POLO FEDERATION
36. CROATIAN ROWING FEDERATIONNON-

OLYMPIC SPORTS FEDERATIONS

18. CROATIAN DANCESPORT FEDERATION
19. CROATIAN SQUASH FEDERATION
20. CROATIAN CHESS FEDERATION
21. CROATIAN SPORTS FISHING ASSOCIATION
22. CROATIAN AERONAUTICAL FEDERATION
23. CROATIAN ROLLER-SKATING FEDERATION
24. CROATIAN POWER-BOATING FEDERATION
25. CROATIAN GALLOP ASSOCIATION
26. CROATIAN TROTTING ASSOCIATION
27. CROATIAN NANBUDO UNION (INSTITUTE)
28. CROATIAN DARTS FEDERATION
29. CROATIAN SAVATE FEDERATION
30. CROATIAN THAI BOXING FEDERATION
31. CROATIAN TWIRLING FEDERATION
32. CROATIAN JET SKI FEDERATION
33. CROATIAN CRICKET FEDERATIONSPORTS 

SYSTEM

Croatian Deaf
Sports Association

Croatian Special
Olympics

Sports Associations of Disabled Persons on
the County-Level and in the City of Zagreb

Sports Associations and Societies
of Disabled Persons

Croatian Paralympic
Committee

City-Level Sports Associations of Disabled

NATIONAL SPORTS FEDERATIONS

Croatian Olympic
Committee

Croatian Olympic Centre
Bjelolasica ‡ Sports
complex of special

interest for the Republic
of Croatia

Organizations of
Significance for the
Promotion of Sports

Sports Communities on the
County-Level and in the

City of Zagreb

Sports Communities in
Municipalities and Cities

Sports organizations,
businesses and

institutions within the
sports system, other
legal persons whose
operations deal with

sports

National Sports
Federations

Sports Federations on the
County and City-Level

Organizations(e.g.: of employees
within a particular sport, of

athletes within a given sport)

Sports Clubs Within a
Particular Sport

1. Sports Clubs/Associations
2. Companies
3. Institutions

Sports Clubs ‡ legal persons registered for participation in sport competitions
which can in their legal form constitute:
a) Competitive Sports Clubs/Associations
b) Sport Joint-Stock Companies ‡ SJSCs

Athletes, coaches, persons qualified to work in sports (e.g.: instructor,
team leader), sports referee, sports delegate, sports commissioner, sports
manager

Natural Persons

Legal Persons

School Sports Associations

SPORTS SYSTEM

Sports Arbitration
Council

Sports Arbitration
Tribunal

Committee for Professional
Sports Clubs

Government of the Republic of Croatia

Ministry of Science, Education and
Sports

National Sports
Council

Croatian Anti-Doping
Agency

Development Sports
Department

Physical Culture, Sport
and Recreational
Sports Department

Directorate for Sports

• Information Society System in Sports
• Sports Inspectors of the Ministry

National 8-year
Sports Program

Croatian
Parliament

• Government administration
offices on the county level
and in the City of Zagreb,
together with the
administrative departments
with jurisdiction over sports

• Local self-government offices
with jurisdiction

Croatian School Sports
Federation

Croatian University
Sports Federation

Croatian Sporting
Recreation Federation

School Sports Associations

Student Sports
Associations

Federation of University
Student Sports
Associations

School Municipal and City
Sports Federations

County-Level School Sports
Federations and the School

Sports Federation of the
City of Zagreb

Sporting Recreation Federations
on the County-Level and in the

City of Zagreb

Municipal and City Federations
of Sporting Recreation

Sports Societies ‡ Associations
in Sporting Recreation 1. CROATIAN ATHLETIC FEDERATION

2. CROATIAN BADMINTON ASSOCIATION
3. CROATIAN BASEBALL ASSOCIATION
4. CROATIAN CYCLING FEDERATION
5. CROATIAN BOBSLEIGH AND SKELETON 

FEDERATION
6. CROATIAN BOXING FEDERATION
7. CROATIAN CURLING ASSOCIATION
8. CROATIAN WEIGHTLIFTING FEDERATION
9. CROATIAN GYMNASTICS FEDERATION
10. CROATIAN HOCKEY FEDERATION
11. CROATIAN WRESTLING ASSOCIATION
12. CROATIAN SAILING FEDERATION
13. CROATIAN JUDO FEDERATION
14. CROATIAN CANOE FEDERATION
15. CROATIAN SKATING FEDERATION
16. CROATIAN EQUESTRIAN FEDERATION
17. CROATIAN BASKETBALL FEDERATION
18. CROATIAN FENCING FEDERATION
19. CROATIAN FOOTBALL FEDERATION

OLYMPIC SPORTS FEDERATIONS
1. CROATIAN CAR & KARTING FEDERATION
2. CROATIAN BILLIARDS ASSOCIATION
3. CROATIAN BOWLING FEDERATION
4. CROATIAN BODY BUILDING ASSOCIATION
5. CROATIAN BRIDGE FEDERATION
6. CROATIAN GOLF ASSOCIATION
7. CROATIAN KARATE UNION
8. CROATIAN KICKBOXING FEDERATION
9. CROATIAN PIN BOWLING FEDERATION
10. CROATIAN MOTORCYCLE FEDERATION
11. MOUNTAINEERING FEDERATION OF 

CROATIA
12. CROATIAN RUGBY FEDERATION
13. CROATIAN ROCK ‘N’ ROLL ASSOCIATION
14. CROATIAN SCUBA DIVING FEDERATION
15. CROATIAN FEDERATION FOR RECREATION

“SPORT FOR ALL”
16. CROATIAN WATER SKI FEDERATION
17. CROATIAN FEDERATION OF SPORT FISHING

ON SEA

NON-OLYMPIC SPORTS FEDERATIONS Changes to the sports system
under the Sports Act (Official
Gazette 71/06)*

1. Croatian Paralympic Committee 
(reorganised)

2. Croatian Deaf Sports Association 
(reorganised)

3. Croatian School Sports Federation 
(founded)

4. Croatian Anti-Doping Agency 
(founded)

5. Committee for Professional Sports
Clubs (founded)

6. National Sports Council
(in the process of foundation)

* Harmonization with the European sports 
system organisation.
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X.
joint 
programmes

Textbook Act

Free Textbooks

National Minorities

Holocaust Seminars

Stimulating and Awarding Excellence

State Science Awards

Supporting the Development of Civil Society

Promotion of Scientific Publishing
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1. Textbook Act

The Act on Primary and Secondary Education Textbooks (Official Gazette, 36/06) came into 
force on 31 March 2006 and it regulates the publication of textbooks. The Act allows teachers 
to independently choose textbooks among those approved by the Ministry. The enforcement of the 
Act for the first time prescribed the total number of three textbooks per subject (those that teachers 
and educators mostly opted for). Along with the three chosen textbooks, teachers can choose three 
additional newly approved textbooks.

The Act has for the first time permitted the withdrawal from the market of those textbooks with 
inaccurate and outdated information, as well as, those not in accordance with the curriculum and 
the Textbook Standard (Official Gazette, 7/07).

The Act has also addressed the issue of the conflict of interest, regulating that authors of textbooks 
cannot be the employees of the Ministry, the Agency for Vocational Education and Training (AVET), 
Education and Teacher Training Agency (ETTA), or of the National Centre for External Evaluation of 
Education (NCEEE), who are in a position to influence the textbook selection in any way.

In December 2006, the Act on Amendments and Supplements to the Textbook Act (Official Gazette, 
141/06) was passed, regulating that the textbooks for compulsory education be financed from the 
state budget. The Textbook Standard, adopted on 17 January 2007, among other things, foresees the 
long-term use of textbooks and prescribes licences for publishers, as well as high-quality textbooks.

2. Free Textbooks

The Government’s project of introducing free textbooks in the school year 2007/2008 is one of the 
largest projects that have ever been carried out in Croatia’s school system. It presents an incentive 
measure aimed at bestowing upon all the pupils in the Republic of Croatia the constitutionally 
granted equal right to education and providing support to parents in catering for education of their 
children. The value of the project lies in the fact that the Ministry supplied all primary school students 
with completely new textbooks (419), which have been prepared in compliance with the new 
Primary School Curriculum, adopted in August 2006. As of this year, textbooks shall not be changed 
for a longer period and they shall be passed from generation to generation. 

Apart from free textbooks for all primary school pupils, free textbooks, as well as free local 

The Act on Primary and Secondary Education 
Textbooks (Official Gazette, 36/06) came into force 
on 31 March 2006, and it regulates publication of 
textbooks. The Act allows teachers to independently 
choose textbooks among those approved by the 
Ministry.

‘’Textbooks for compulsory education are financed from 
the state budget.’’

Act on the Amendment to the Act on Primary and 
Secondary Education Textbooks, Article 4.a
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transportation and student dormitories have been ensured for all first grade secondary school students 
in Croatia. The National Programme of Measures for Introducing Compulsory Secondary Education 
predicts introduction of free textbooks, local transportation and student dormitories for all secondary 
school students over the next four years. Under this programme, education becomes compulsory for 
all children in the Republic of Croatia until the completion of secondary school or at least to a point 
of receiving first qualifications. 

The insight into the size and complexity of this large-scale project may best be gained if we consider 
the figures of 2,440 schools to which free textbooks have been delivered (including branch schools) 
and 452,000 pupils for whom the textbooks were intended. Total of 8,648,000 textbooks have 
been distributed to 24,000 classes. 

3. National Minorities

In 2006, the Ministry’s Department for National Minorities was founded to implement and monitor 
the education of members of national minorities. Following the agreement between the Ministry and 
representatives of the Serbian community in Croatia, from the academic year 2005/2006, all 
students, regardless of their nationality, have been taught the same history from textbooks approved 
by the Ministry. For history classes in the Croatian Danube region and other multi-ethnic areas, 
the selected and used textbooks allow a unified educational system and comply with the highest 
professional standards. The introduction of uniform textbooks put an end to a moratorium on teaching 
students of Serbian nationality the recent history in the Croatian Danube region (regulated by the 
Erdut Agreement of12 November 1995). It also contributed to successful completion of the long 
process of peaceful reintegration of the Croatian Danube region.

To ensure that the classes in the language and the script of national minority are carried out in 
the best possible way, the Ministry approved the employment of six national minority advisors. 
Serbian Orthodox Accredited Grammar School “Kantakuzina Katarina BrankoviÊ”, has been 
opened, financed by the Ministry as a regular programme. The Ministry also finances as a regular 
programme, the Zagreb Madrassah “Dr. Ahmen SmajloviÊ”, an accredited secondary school, which 
operates within the Islamic Centre in Zagreb, as well as co-finances a primary school operating 
within the Jewish Community in Zagreb.

Under the National Roma Programme and the Action Plan for the Decade of Roma Inclusion 2005 − 
2015, the Ministry has earmarked substantial funds for the inclusion of Roma children into preschool 

The Government’s project of introducing free textbooks 
in the school year 2007/2008 is one of the largest 
projects that have ever been carried out in Croatia’s 
school system. It presents an incentive measure aimed 
at bestowing upon all the pupils in the Republic of 
Croatia the constitutionally granted equal right to 
education.

The insight into the size and complexity of this large-
scale project may best be gained if we consider 
the figures of 2,440 schools to which free textbooks 
have been delivered (including branch schools) 
and 452,000 pupils for whom the textbooks were 
intended. Total of 8,648,000 textbooks have been 
distributed to 24,000 classes.
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education and for scholarships for secondary and college/university students. From the PHARE 
programme € 800,000 have been ensured to support the implementation of the National Roma 
Programme, and € 551,000 from the Roma Education Fund (REF) - Budapest for the improvement 
in education of members of the Roma national minority (especially preschool and full-day teaching 
schedule) in Croatia.

4. Holocaust Seminars 

Every year since 2004, on Holocaust Remembrance Day, professional seminars have been organized 
by the Ministry, in cooperation with the Ministry of Culture, Jasenovac Memorial Area, the Education 
and Teacher Training Agency, Council of Europe, the Task Force for International Cooperation on 
Holocaust Education, Remembrance and Research, the Jewish Community of Zagreb, and the US 
and the Israeli Embassy. The goal is to refresh and expand the knowledge of educators regarding 
the new methods of teaching about the Holocaust and other crimes against humanity.

Apart from the regular commemoration of Holocaust Remembrance Day at all educational institutions, 
the Ministry has since 2005 financially supported participation in annual two-week seminars held 
usually in summer in Yad Vashem (Jerusalem, Israel) for 25 primary and secondary school teachers, 
as well as for representatives of the Education and Teacher Training Agency, Faculty of Philosophy 
in Zagreb (History Department) and Jasenovac Memorial Area. Since 2007, four Croatian teachers 
who stood out with their participation in the Yad Vashem seminars in the previous years have been 
included in additional educational seminars of this institution, which has been providing training for 
teachers of Croatian and many other nationalities, thus sprouting an international teacher network. 

Since 2005, in cooperation with the US Embassy in Croatia, the Washington Holocaust Museum, 
the Houston Holocaust Museum, and the New York-based Jewish Foundation for the Righteous, five 
to seven secondary school teachers who teach about the Holocaust have undergone professional 
training in the USA. 

The Ministry actively cooperated in Croatia’s effort to become a member of the Task Force for 
International Cooperation on Holocaust Education, Remembrance and Research. Following the 
submission of detailed reports on the education, research and museum activities on the Holocaust, 
Croatia succeeded in doing so, thus becoming the 24th member of this international organization 
in November 2005. This acknowledgment in the area of Holocaust education moved the Ministry 
to further action in that direction, leading to an increase in foreign scholarships for the Holocaust 

The Ministry organizes professional seminars for 
teachers and educators in primary and secondary 
schools every year on the Holocaust Remembrance 
Day. The goal of the seminars is to refresh and expand 
the knowledge of educators regarding the new 
methods of teaching about the Holocaust and other 
crimes against humanity.
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education, as well as preparation of new teaching materials. The Ministry, in cooperation with 
the Jewish Foundation for the Righteous, printed a Croatian version of a poster about the righteous 
among the nations, thus becoming the first nation outside the USA to use posters and the stories 
of the righteous in the classroom. The Croatian version of the Guidebook on Teaching about the 
Holocaust was published in cooperation with OESS and ODIHR, while the Ann Frank House Museum 
supported the publishing of teaching materials on Holocaust. Also, currently underway is preparation 
of teaching material on the topic of the Holocaust and on combating antisemitism and all types of 
discrimination, carried out in cooperation with the Ann Frank House Museum and OESS, as well as 
preparation, in cooperation with the Shoah Foundation, of lesson units on the Holocaust, based on 
recorded testimonies of the survived victims.

5. Stimulating and Awarding Excellence

A project on systematic work with gifted pupils and students has been launched to provide gifted 
pupils and students with special care during their schooling (from preschool to higher education). 
The basis of the approach lies in the identification of gifted children, the setting up of a database of 
gifted pupils and students, the work with the gifted and the training of mentors and educators working 
with such children. As one of the measures in the promotion of excellence, centres of excellence will 
be established to ensure continuous and systematic work with pupils and students, based on their 
giftedness.

Since 2005, the Education and Teacher Training Agency and the Ministry have systematically 
collected data on and catered for the needs of the pupils who won state competitions, as well as 
handed out awards for their achievements. From 2004 to 2007, 671 students won the first place, 
starting this year, the Agency for Vocational Education and Training has participated in the process 
of awarding students and mentors. On 10 June 2006 the Agency granted certificates to 94 student 
state champions. In the interest of student excellence, competitions are organized, and the budget 
for state competitions increased from € 1.3 to € 1.75 million from 2003 to 2007.

From 2004 to October 2007, as a means of stimulating excellence, the Education and Teacher 
Training Agency promoted 1,358 teachers and expert associates into mentors (1,105) and advisors 
(644), thus increasing their income by 7% and 12%, respectively.

A project on the systematic work with gifted pupils and 
students has been launched to provide gifted pupils 
and students with special care during their schooling 
(from preschool to higher education). The basis of the 
approach lies in the identification of gifted children, 
the setting up of a database of gifted students, the 
work with the gifted and the training of mentors and 
educators working with such children. 
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6. State Science Awards

The Ministry has significantly increased the funds for state science awards. The amount of state 
awards for lifetime achievement was doubled in 2005 − from € 5,479 to € 10,958; the yearly 
science award from € 1,369 to € 4,109; the yearly junior researcher award from € 958 to € 2,739 
and the yearly award for the popularisation and promotion of science from € 958 to € 4,109.

7. Supporting the Development of Civil Society

The Ministry allocates a part of its budget for the development of civil and democratic society. For 
example, it has approved co-financing of 131 programmes projects (35 programmes and 96 
projects) in the total amount of € 850,000 to associations that carry out projects and programmes of 
non-institutional education. Likewise, co-financing of two long-term programmes worth € 14,000 was 
taken over from the Government’s Office for Non-Governmental Organizations, which co-financed 
them in 2003. In the school year 2005/2006 the Ministry co-financed the implementation of 251 
programmes and projects (47 programmes, 168 projects) in the total amount of € 1.2 million, while 
in the school year 2006/2007 it co-financed the implementation of 300 programmes and projects 
(64 programmes and 236 projects) in the total amount of € 1.6 million. Within the European 
Year of Citizenship through Education, an experimental postgraduate programme in “Democratic 
Citizenship and Human Rights” was introduced.

8. Promotion of Scientific Publishing

The Ministry, through its Publishing Committee, has made a significant contribution to the modernization 
and promotion of scientific publishing in Croatia. For the first time since Croatia won its independence, 
the Committee and the representatives of the Ministry held a meeting with the editors of all scientific 
journals whose publishing is subsidised. In October 2005, an international workshop on publishing 
was held for editors, in cooperation with the Croatian Academy of Sciences and Art.

New rules have been created for the evaluation of scientific books and journals, and the journals 
received a list of relevant bibliography databases. Also, new instruction manual on journal editing 
has been drawn up, together with the suggestions for the editors on their rights and responsibilities in 
the course of journal editing. All the documents are available on the Ministry’s website.

From 2004 to October 2007, as a means of 
stimulating excellence, the Education and Teacher 
Training Agency promoted 1,358 teachers and 
expert associates into mentors (1,105) and advisors 
(644), thus increasing their income by 7% and 12%, 
respectively.
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In 2005, six junior researchers were hired − young editors − who work in the editor’s office of journals 
parallel with their scientific work. Through the Committee’s cooperation with HR»AK electronic 
database, which exists within the Croatian Science Portal, and with the editors of scientific journals, 
a considerable number of journals has been made available at full length on the HR»AK database 
(http://hrcak.srce.hr). The Ministry has also supported the implementation of the Croatian version of 
the open access publishing system, the Open Journals System (OJS).

New rules have been created for the evaluation of 
scientific books and journals, and the journals received 
a list of relevant bibliography databases. Also, a new 
instruction manual on journal editing has been drawn 
up, together with the suggestions for the editors on 
their rights and responsibilities in the course of journal 
editing.
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XI.
international 
cooperation
Cooperation in the European Union’s Framework 
Programme for Science

Participation in the European Programmes for Education

Participation in the EU Pre-accession Assistance 
Programmes (CARDS and PHARE)

Participation in CEEPUS Programme

Instructorships and Croatian Classes Abroad

International Projects, Scholarships and Support

Visits and International Conferences

Agency for Education Reform Initiative of Southeast 
Europe

Implementation of European Language Portfolio

Membership in EUMETSAT
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1. Cooperation in the European Union’s Framework Programme for 
Science

On 31 May 2007, the Government of the Republic of Croatia reached a decision on signing an 
international agreement on Croatia’s participation in the Seventh Framework Programme for research, 
technological development and demonstration activities (FP7) to be carried out over the period 2007 
to 2013. The agreement was on behalf of the Government signed by Dragan Primorac, Minister of 
Science, Education and Sports in Brussels on 13 June 2007. 

Apart from its cooperation on the Framework Programme, Croatia’s cooperation with the EU extends 
to another two programmes ∑ EUREKA and COST, which together with FP constitute the three pillars 
of the European research area.

The agreement on Croatia’s membership in the Seventh Framework Programme came into effect as 
of 1 January 2007, entitling Croatia to take part in all calls for proposals since the programme was 
launched in January 2007. The agreement pertains to the period 2007 to 2013, granting Croatia 
access to proposal calls for funding at total amount of € 50.5 billion. 

The decision on Croatia’s membership in the Seventh Framework Programme was reached relying 
on the positive experience of Croatia’s participation in the Sixth Framework Programme over the 
period 2002 ∑ 2006. Croatia participated in FP6 in the status of a Third State in the period 2002 
∑ 2006, which limited its access to proposal calls. Under the Agreement on the Sixth Framework 
Programme, which Croatia entered into on 1 January 2007, Croatia was granted the right to submit 
projects to all calls for proposals, but it also made Croatia liable for paying national contribution 
(membership fee). About 100 contracts were signed between 2002 and 2006, pursuant to which 
Croatian partners were granted funding of activities in the amount of approximately € 10 million. 
Majority of the approved funds refers to the sub-programme INCO (special measures for promotion 
of international cooperation) and to the thematic priorities Citizens and Governance in a Knowledge-
Based Society, Information Society Technologies, Life Science, Genomics and Biotechnology for 
Health. Eight projects, whose objective is to enhance Croatia’s absorption capacity for framework 
programmes, have been carried out by the Department for European Integration of the Ministry.

Fundamental benefits of Croatia’s membership in the Seventh Framework Programme entail better 
exploitation of its existing research capacities through participation in joint projects with the EU 
research organisations, the opportunity to receive funds in the amount of several million euros per 
large-scale research projects, as well as the stimulation of research to meet the demands of Croatia’s 

As of 1 January 2006, the Republic of Croatia became 
a full member of the Sixth Framework Programme 
for Research and Technological Development − 
FP6 (hereinafter referred to as the Programme), 
which presents the main EU instrument in the R&D 
sector. Within the Programme, which relates to the 
period between 2002 and 2006, Croatia signed 
about 100 contracts, based on which funding of 
Croatian partners’ activities at the amount of € 10 
million was approved. Currently in the process of 
signing is the multilateral agreement on the Seventh 
Framework Programme for Research and Technological 
Development − FP7, which covers the period 
from 2007 to 2013 and for which the European 
Commission has earmarked a budget of € 50.5 billion.
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economy and to boost its competitiveness. Participation in the Seventh Framework Programme shall 
provide impetus for regional research and technology potential in Croatia. 

With the goal of improving the absorption capacity of Croatia’s R&D organisations for its participation 
in framework programmes (FP6 and FP7), a series of measures have been taken: 

•  Ministry’s Department for European Integration in cooperation with higher education institutions and 
science institutes has been organising FP7 workshops (2-3 times per month) and, in cooperation 
with the European Commission, information days (4-5 times per year) 

•  administrative and management structure underpinning the Seventh Framework Programme 
has been reinforced and it comprises eight national contact authorities for individual FP7 sub-
programmes at the Ministry’s Department for European Integration and the Croatian Institute of 
Technology, HIT Ltd., as well as an administrative staff network for handling international projects 
(so called ‘’science managers’’) at universities and institutes (so far at the University of Rijeka, the 
University of Zagreb and ‘’Ruer BoškoviÊ’’ Institute), 32 representatives of the Republic of Croatia 
on the European Commission’s programme co-ordination boards, and the National Committee 
for Framework Programme Monitoring. 

Cooperation with the European Commission has also been furthered through Joint Research Centres − 
JRC of the European Commission, and cooperation in terms of researcher mobility shall be promoted 
within the Agency for Mobility and EU Programmes, whose foundation is planned by the end of 
2007, and which shall include a national centre for researcher mobility which is to be integrated 
into the European research mobility network (ERA MORE). 

Croatia has since 1992 had a full membership in COST − Cooperation in the Field of Science and 
Technology in Europe. COST is intended for fundamental research and Croatia participates in 70 
COST projects in eight research areas. 

EUREKA is a European network for market-oriented research and development. Croatia has 
since 2000 enjoyed a full membership in EUREKA. Based on an outstanding record of Croatia’s 
participation in the EUREKA programme, the Ministry approved financing of another 12 EUREKA 
projects at the beginning of 2007. 

Ministry has also shown interest in concluding an agreement on joining the EU programme on atomic 
energy ∑ EURATOM. 

On 31 May 2007, the Croatian Government reached 
a Decision on signing a multilateral agreement on the 
participation of Croatia in the Seventh Framework 
Programme for research, technological development 
and demonstration activities, whose implementation 
refers to the period from 2007 to 2013. Minister 
Dragan Primorac will sign the agreement on behalf of 
the Croatian Government on 13 June 2007 in Brussels.
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2. Participation in the European Programmes for Education

Extensive preparation process has been completed for initiating the activities aimed at accrediting 
Croatia for participation in the Lifelong Learning Programme of the EU, targeting all the institutions in 
the education system. The Ministry drafted the Bill on Agency for Mobility and EU Programmes, which 
was passed by the Government of the Republic of Croatia, entering the parliamentary procedure in 
September 2007. The foundation of the Agency shall set into motion the accreditation procedure 
at the European Commission. The initial staff, facilities and equipment for its operation are provided 
within the Agency for Adult Education, who’s Centre for Mobility and EU Programmes shall become 
an independent agency following the adoption of the above mentioned Act. 

3. Participation in the EU Pre-accession Assistance Programmes 
(CARDS and PHARE)

Within the CARDS programme, competent governmental agencies in cooperation with the Ministry 
are currently conducting five projects: 

•  a project in the field of higher education and quality assurance, providing support to the Bologna 
Process implementation (carried out by the Agency for Science and Higher Education), 

•  two projects in the field of vocational education aimed at bringing vocational education in line 
with the needs of the labour market (carried out by the Agency for Vocational Education and 
Training),

•  a project in the field of adult education with the purpose of meeting the needs of the labour market 
through a modern system of adult education in line with the omnipresent concept of lifelong 
learning (carried out by the Agency for Adult Education),

•  an infrastructure development project for the protection of intellectual property in the research and 
development sector, the goal of which is to establish a model for simple and speedy translation 
of scientific results and research into the business sector.

The total value of all CARDS projects within the science and education sector is approximately € 8 
million. 

Under the PHARE programme, the Ministry has been awarded funds for the TEMPUS programme, 
whose task is to support the higher education reform. Since 2000, Croatia has been successfully 

Within the frame of the CARDS program, the Ministry 
is running six programmes, whose total value is 
approximately € 8 million.
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utilising the funds from this pre-accession assistance programme in promotion of the Bologna Process 
implementation and in setting foundations for its participation in future programmes of the European 
Union in the field of education. Administrative support of this programme has been carried out by the 
National Tempus Office at the Agency for Science and Higher Education. PHARE programme has 
also been used for co-financing national contribution for participation of the Republic of Croatia in 
the Seventh Framework Programme for Science of the EU. 

4. Participation in CEEPUS Programme

CEEPUS (Central European Exchange Program for University Studies) is an academic exchange 
program for students and professors from the Central and East Europe, which came into being 
as a result of a multilateral Contract on Cooperation in the Field of Education and Professional 
Education within the framework of the Central European Exchange Program for University Studies, 
signed in Budapest on 8 December 1993. Croatia joined the CEEPUS program in Vienna on 22 
January 1995, at the First Ministers’ Conference of Member States. The following countries have 
until now joined the CEEPUS program: Austria, Albania, Bulgaria, Montenegro, the Czech Republic, 
Croatia, Hungary, Macedonia, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia and Serbia. At Ministers’ 
Conference held in Ljubljana on 17 February 2006, Croatia assumed presidency of CEEPUS and, 
consequently the 13th Ministers’ Conference of Member States of the Central European Exchange 
Program for University Studies CEEPUS was held in Zagreb on 16 March 2007. At the conference, 
member state ministers of education discussed the future of the CEEPUS program, paying special 
consideration to the Croatia’s initiative ‘Moving from Exchange to Research’, which puts forward 
a proposal for research projects bringing together all CEEPUS member states under the Seventh 
Framework Programme.

In the interest of academic mobility, every member state offers a certain exchange quota, expressed in 
the number of monthly scholarships and grants for students and professors. Under the CEEPUS program, 
50 professors and 73 students stayed in Croatia for a total of 50 and 201 months, respectively, 
during the academic year 2005/2006, while 42 professors and 60 students left Croatia to other 
CEEPUS member states for a total of 42 months and 142 months, respectively. In the academic year 
2006/2007, 85 professors and 73 students stayed in the Republic of Croatia for a total of 85 and 
293 months, respectively. In the same period, under this programme 57 professors and 140 students 
stayed in CEEPUS member countries for a total of 57 and 300 months, respectively. 

Among 14 countries, Croatia won both EUREKA 
Programme awards for 2006 − the Lillehammer Award 
for the best research-technological project in the field of 
environment protection technology, and the Lynx Award 
for a fast growing small and medium-size company 
whose growth came as a result of the EUREKA project.
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5. Instructorships and Croatian Classes Abroad 

There are 34 instructorships in the Ministry’s jurisdiction worldwide, with over 1,000 students attending 
classes of Croatian language and literature. Croatian language studies have been introduced at 
the Institute for Translators and Interpreters ISTI in Brussels and a Croatian department has been 
opened at the Faculty of Philosophy in Moscow, Russian Federation and Buenos Aires, Argentina. 
The Ministry has been awarding € 94,333 annually in financial support to Croatian studies at 
the Macquarie, Sydney, Australia and € 39,205 to Croatian studies at the Waterloo University, 
Canada. Elective subjects in Croatian language, history and geography have been taught by 89 
teachers in 285 educational positions to over 6,730 students in 19 countries. The negative trend in 
the Croatian language class attendees has been stopped. Moreover, the last three years have seen 
a 10% increase. Total funds the Ministry invested in Croatian language instructorship and elective 
classes in the period 2004 ∑ 2007 come to € 16.51 million.

6. International Projects, Scholarships and Support

From 2003, 387 international scientific research projects have been completed on a bilateral level, 
and on the basis of bilateral contracts between the Croatian Government and other countries, over 
8,000 months were spent under scholarships In that period, 30 international contracts and other 
legal agreements were concluded, and 1,140 allowances were given out for the participation 
of junior researchers and Croatian representatives at international scientific conferences. Between 
2004 and 2007, 353 allowances were granted at the amount of € 5,000 each, for postgraduation 
and doctoral specialisations abroad. 

Likewise, the Ministry fosters the development of education, science and sports among Croatian 
nationals in Bosnia and Herzegovina in the form of scholarship, grants and special strategic projects. 
€ 11 million has been allocated in the period between 2004 and 2007 for such project and they 
have entailed construction, reconstruction, decoration and equipping of institutions ranging from 
preschool education to higher education institutions. In connection to this, it is important to point 
to the Decision on Financing Capital Investment in the Mostar University Campus, passed by the 
Government of the Republic of Croatia on 17 May 2006, pursuant to which the construction of the 
Mostar University Campus worth € 25.1 million was funded. This sum accounts for the first phase 
of investment into the development of the University of Mostar, the total cost of which is estimated at  
€ 49 million. The Ministry’s involvement in the development of the University of Mostar is also evident 

The 13th Ministers’ Conference of Member States of 

the Central European Exchange Program for University 

Studies CEEPUS was held in Zagreb on 16 March 

2007. At the conference, member state ministers of 

education discussed the future of the CEEPUS program, 

paying special consideration to the Croatian initiative 

‘Moving from Exchange to Research’, which puts 

forward a proposal for research projects bringing 

together all CEEPUS member states under the Seventh 

Framework Programme. 
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in the fact that the Ministry finances postgraduate studies pursued by the future teachers at the 
University of Mostar at Croatian universities.

7. Visits and International Conferences

Since 2004, the Minister has visited, at the invitation of other ministers for education, science and sports, 
as well as other high-ranking officials, a number of countries, which resulted in many initiatives and 
projects. In November 2004 the Minister visited Great Britain, and in 2005 he visited the USA, Israel, 
Austria, Germany, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Tunisia and Slovakia. In 2006 he paid official visits to 
Slovenia, Japan, Austria and Germany, and he took part in annual conferences of European ministers of 
education held in 2004 in Oslo, 2005 in Bergen, 2006 in Vienna and 2007 in London.

Since the beginning of his mandate, the Minister has officially or unofficially met with nearly all European 
ministers of science and education. In 2005 the Minister hosted Dutch Education Minister Marie 
van der Hoeven, Jan Figel, the European Commissioner for Education, Culture and Multilingualism, 
Japanese Minister of Science and Technology Yasufumi Tanahashi, as well as official delegations 
of China, India, Oman and the World Bank. In August 2005, the Minister hosted professor Jean 
Marie Lehn, the winner of the 1987 Nobel Prize for chemistry, and a member of “Ruer BoškoviÊ” 
Institute’s International Council. In September 2005, the Minister met with Professor Robert Huber, 
1988 Nobel Prize winner for chemistry. Both Nobel Prize winners are honourable members of the 
Croatian Academy of Sciences and Art (HAZU).

Indian Minister of Science, Technology and Geosciences Kapil Sibal paid an official visit to Croatia from 1 
to 3 February 2007. During the visit, a joint Declaration was signed, by which both sides acknowledged 
the need for intensifying cooperation by establishing a joint fund for the development of scientific and 
technological projects into which both sides will invest € 500,000. A joint committee shall in the following 
three months define priority research areas and project application procedures. The participation of Indian 
scientists in reviewing Croatian national scientific research projects was also agreed upon.

At the invitation of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, the Minister attended 
an international conference in San Francisco from 16 to 18 February 2007. He held a lecture within 
the session “Exploring competitiveness strategies for small countries”, together with representatives of 
the most propulsive educational and scientific systems, such as Ireland and Finland, countries whose 

Since 2004, the Minister has visited, at the invitation 

of other ministers for education, science and sports, 

as well as other high-ranking officials, a number of 

countries, wich resulted in many initiatives and projects.
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strategies serve as models and examples for the development of small countries. During his stay the 
Minister met with the AAAS leadership, the Nobel Prize winner David Baltimore, the newly-appointed 
Chairperson of the Association Alan Leshner, the CEO of AAAS and a member of the American 
Science Council, and the former AAAS Chairperson John Holdren. The Minster also met with Ronald 
Schenkel, the General Director of the European Commission’s Joint Research Centre − JRC.

The Minister attended the informal Conference of European ministers of education held in Heidelberg 
from 1 to 2 March 2007. The theme of the conference was “Education Unites”. During the discussion 
in the plenary titled − “Europe − its Values − its Future”, the Minister presented to his European 
counterparts the changes in the Croatian education system. 

At the invitation of Sulejman Rushiti, Macedonian Minister of Education and Science, the Minister 
and his delegation paid an official visit to the Republic of Macedonia on 7 March 2007. During 
discussions, his hosts showed great interest in the changes in the Croatian education and science 
system and a willingness to strengthen cooperation between the two countries, especially in the 
area of science and education. The Minister showed enthusiasm to share Croatia’s experience in 
the negotiation process with the European Union in the area of education and science, the chapters 
that Croatia has successfully closed in accession negotiations. During his stay, the Minister visited St. 
Cyril and Method University in Skopje and the State Library in Tetovo, where he held a lecture titled 
“Croatia − Knowledge-Based Society”.

On 11 May 2007, the Minister received the President of the National Institute of Health ∑ NIH, Mr. 
Elias Zerhouni and Mr. Lee Helman, the President of the National Institute for Cancer Research of 
the United States of America, who were paying a visit to Croatia for a scientific congress on clinical 
oncology development strategies in Croatia and in the world and which was held in Zagreb from 11 
to 13 May 2007. HIN is the world’s most influential scientific institution in the field of health care, 
encompassing 27 institutes and specialised centres, employing over 180,000 people, with the last 
year’s budget totalling almost $ 29 billion. 

The Minister was staying in Israel from 14 to 16 July 2007, where he met with the former Israeli Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu. During a few-hour informal conversation, the topics of various aspects 
of cooperation between Israel and Croatia were tackled, such as the possibility for deepening 
the cooperation, especially in the fields of science, education, economy and joint Israeli-Croatian 
investment in high technologies. 

During his stay, the Minister also met with the new minister of science, culture and sports, Mr. Galeb 

At an international conference held in San Francisco 
from 16 to 18 February 2007, the Minister gave a 
lecture within the session “Exploring competitiveness 
strategies for small countries”, together with 
representatives of the most propulsive education and 
science systems, such as Ireland and Finland.
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Majadle. The two ministers expressed their satisfaction with the cooperation in the field of science, 
culture and sports and proposed steps for furthering that cooperation. Pursuant to these talks, a 
Declaration was signed by the two ministers at the end of the meeting, stipulating the foundation of 
a joint fund for science and the date for finalising the common Programme in Zagreb. Since both 
ministers are competent for the area of sport in their respective countries, cooperation in sports was 
also discussed, spurring initiative for signing a bilateral agreement between Croatia and Israel. 

In the past period, the Ministry has organised or co-organised a number of national and international 
professional conferences such as the joint conference of the Ministry, the World Bank and the University 
of Zagreb, titled Higher Education: Quality, Financing and Ties with Innovation. The conference 
was held in Dubrovnik in October, 2005, gathering around 200 officials and professionals from 
20 countries. In cooperation with the Council of Europe, the Ministry organised the 8th Meeting of 
National Coordinators for Citizenship Education of the Council of Europe, followed by a seminar 
on the topic of sustainability of education for democratic citizenship and human rights. The meeting, 
organised within the 2005 European Year of Citizenship through Education, was a contribution 
towards marking of 50th anniversary of the European Culture Convention of the Council of Europe and 
towards implementation of the UN Global Human Rights Education Programme 2005 ∑ 2007. 

In December 2005, the Ministry organized a conference within the SEE-ERA-NET (Southeast Europe-
European Research Area-Network) project, which was attended by representatives of 14 project 
member states, the European Commission, the European Council, the Secretariat of COST (EU 
Cooperation in Science and Technology project), as well as representatives from Norway and Italy.

In cooperation with the Ministry of Culture, the Ministry coordinated the Year of Nikola Tesla 
commemoration programme. In this context, the Ministry co-organized an international scientific-
professional conference The Life and Work of Nikola Tesla. The Ministry also sponsored the 
programme commemorating the hundredth anniversary of the birth of the Nobel Prize winner Vladimir 
Prelog, which was organized by the Croatian Academy of Sciences and Arts (HAZU) throughout 
2006 and 2007.

8. Agency for Education Reform Initiative of Southeast Europe

Strategic considerations and activities in the field of education and science in Croatia have also 
been recognized in European professional circles. At the Conference of European Ministers of 

Memorandum of Agreement among the Ministries of 
Education, Science and Research in South-East Europe’ 
was signed in Istanbul on 4 May 2007 during the 
22nd Conference of European Ministers of Education, 
titled ‘Building a More Humane and Inclusive Europe’. 
The Memorandum anticipates cooperation in the field 
of education and research and it presents an annex to 
the Memorandum from Nicosia signed in 2003, which 
laid the groundwork for the foundation of the Education 
Reform Initiative Agency in South-East Europe (ERI SEE), 
with the head office in Zagreb.
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Under the Common European Framework of Reference 
for Languages: Learning, Teaching, Assessment, which 
was put forward by the Council of Europe and the 
European Commission, with the aim of standardizing 
the foreign language learning achievements, new 
standard for foreign language assessment has been 
introduced in primary and secondary schools in 
Croatia.

Education, held in Vienna in March 2006, ministers pointed out that Croatia, particularly with 
regard to education, is becoming the leader in this part of Europe. This can be seen in the fact that 
The Central Office of the Agency for Education Reform Initiatives for Southeast Europe of the Stability 
Pact was moved from Vienna to Zagreb in 2006. Pursuant to that the Croatian Government founded 
the Agency for the Education Reform Initiative of Southeast Europe under the Decree on Foundation of 
20 January 2005 (Official Gazette, 12/05). The responsibilities of the Agency include monitoring, 
evaluation, planning and advancement of education in southeast European countries in order to 
harmonize the education systems in the Region with those in the EU. Croatia has thus assumed the 
leading role in the reform of education systems in southeast Europe. The funds for the projects of the 
Office are for the greater part ensured from the Croatian state budget, while the rest is provided by 
donors and the Stability Pact.

9. Implementation of European Language Portfolio

Under the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages: Learning, Teaching, Assessment, 
which was put forward by the Council of Europe and the European Commission, with the aim of 
standardizing the foreign language learning achievements, a new standard for foreign language 
assessment has been introduced in primary and secondary schools in Croatia. In accordance with 
this, in July 2006, the Ministry obtained accreditation from the European Validation Committee in 
Strasbourg for the use of three Croatian models of the European Language Portfolio − documents for 
the assessment of knowledge of foreign languages in primary and secondary schools, in line with the 
European standards. The portfolio is one of five documents constituting EUROPASS, an instrument of 
the European Commission for encouraging mobility and lifelong learning in Europe.

10. Membership in EUMETSAT

Following the ratification of the Convention on the Establishment of the European Organization 
for the Exploitation of Meteorological Satellites on 15 December 2006, Croatia became the 20th 
member state of the European Organization for the Exploitation of Meteorological Satellites. The 
implementation of this document, signed on Croatia’s behalf by Minister Dragan Primorac, will be 
carried out by the Croatian Meteorological and Hydrological Service.
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list of state 
institutions 
and entities 
in the system 
of education, 
science and 
technology, 
sports and 
information 
society



STATE INSTITUTIONS AND ENTITIES

1. Croatian Parliament http://www.sabor.hr

2. Government of the Republic of Croatia http://www.vlada.hr

3. Ministry of Science, Education and Sports http://www.mzos.hr

1. Education and Teacher Training Agency http://azoo.hr

2. Agency for Adult Education http://aoo.hr

3. Agency for Vocational Education and Training http://www.aso.hr

4. Agency for Science and Higher Education http://www.azvo.hr

5. Meteorological and Hydrological Service http://www.dhmz.htnet.hr

6. State Intellectual Property Office http://www.dziv.hr

7. State Office for Metrology http://www.dzm.hr

8. Central Bureau of Statistics http://www.dzs.hr

9. Croatian Academic and Research Network − CARNet http://www.carnet.hr

10. Croatian Accreditation Agency http://www.akreditacija.hr

11. Croatian Institute of Technology Ltd. − HIT http://www.hiteh.hr

12. Croatian Olympic Centre Bjelolasica http://www.bjelolasica.hr

13. Croatian Standards Institute http://www.hzn.hr

14. National Foundation for Science, Higher Education and Technological Development of the Republic of Croatia http://www.nzz.hr

15. National Centre for External Evaluation of Education http://www.ncvvo.hr

16. National Council for Information Society

17. National Council for Higher Education http://www.azvo.hr

18. National Science Council http://www.nvz.hr

19. Business Innovation Centre of Croatia − BICRO Ltd. http://www.bicro.hr 
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SCIENCE AND HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS

HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS

Universities

1. University of Dubrovnik http://www.unidu.hr

2. Josip Juraj Strossmayer University of Osijek http://www.unios.hr

3. University of Pula http://www.unipu.hr

4. University of Rijeka http://www.uniri.hr

5. University of Split http://www.unist.hr

6. University of Zadar http://www.unizd.hr

7. University of Zagreb http://www.unizg.hr

Public Polytechnics and Schools of Professional Higher Education

1. Social Science Polytechnic of Zagreb http://dns.pravo.hr/veleuciliste

2. “Lavoslav RužiËka” Polytechnic of Vukovar http://www.vevu.hr

3. “Marko MaruliÊ“ Polytechnic of Knin http://www.veleknin.hr

4. “Nikola Tesla“ Polytechnic of GospiÊ http://www.velegs-nikolatesla.hr

5. Polytechnic of Karlovac http://www.vuka.hr

6. Polytechnic of Požega http://www.vup.hr

7. Polytechnic of Rijeka http://www.veleri.hr

8. Polytechnic of Slavonski Brod http://www.vusb.hr

9. Polytechnic of Šibenik http://www.vstsi.hr

10. College of Electrical Engineering in Varaždin http://www.vels.hr

11. Police Academy − Zagreb http://pa.mup.hr

12. Agricultural College in Križevci http://www.vguk.hr

13. Technical Polytechnic in Zagreb http://www.tvz.hr

14. Health Polytechnic in Zagreb http://www.zvu.hr

15. Polytechnic for Management in Tourism and Information Technology in Virovitica
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Private Higher Education Institutions

1. American College of Management and Technology in Dubrovnik http://www.acmt.hr

2. International Graduate Business School, Zagreb http://www.igbs.hr

3. RRiF Graduate School for Financial Management in Zagreb http://www.rrif.hr

4. “Matija VlaËiÊ Ilirik” Faculty of Theology in Zagreb http://www.tfmvi.hr

5. Polytechnic Velika Gorica http://www.vvg.hr

6. Business Administration College in Višnjan http://www.manero.hr

7. “Libertas” Academy in Zagreb http://www.vps-libertas.hr

8. “Utilus” Business School, Zagreb http://www.utilus-zg.com

9. “Agora” Academy in Zagreb http://www.vs-agora.hr

10. “Vern” Business School, Zagreb http://www.vern.hr

11. College of Business and Management “Baltazar Adam KrËeliÊ“, ZaprešiÊ http://www.vspu.hr

12. Work Safety College in Zagreb http://www.vss.hr

13. Technical College − Polytechnic Studies in Pula http://www.politehnika-pula.hr

14. Evangelical Theological Seminary in Osijek http://www.evtos.hr

15. Zagreb School of Economics and Management http://www.zsem.hr

16. Zagreb School of Management http://www.zsm.hr

17. Open University Zagreb http://www.pou.hr

18. Information Technology College http://www.vsite.hr

19. Zagreb School of Journalism, Zagreb

20. Business Administration College “Minerva”, Dugopolje http://www.vps-minerva.hr

21. Polytechnic Hrvatsko Zagorje, Krapina

22. Technical College ∑ Polytechnic Studies, Zagreb

Computing Centre

1. University Computing Centre − SRCE, Zagreb University http://www.srce.hr
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INSTITUTES

Public Institutes

1. Institute of Economics http://www.eizg.hr

2. Croatian Geological Survey http://www.hgi-cgs.hr

3. Croatian Institute for Bridge and Structural Engineering http://www.himk.hr

4. Croatian History Institute http://www.isp.hr

5. Croatian Veterinary Institute http://www.veinst.hr

6. Institute for Anthropological Research http://pubwww.srce.hr/antro/hrv/naslov.htm

7. Institute of Archaeology http://public.carnet.hr/iarh/index.php

8. Institute for Social Research http://www.idi.hr

9. Institute of Social Sciences “Ivo Pilar” http://www.pilar.hr

10. Institute of Ethnology and Folklore Research http://www.ief.hr

11. Institute of Philosophy http://www.ifzg.hr

12. Institute of Physics http://www.ifs.hr

13. Institute of Croatian Language and Linguistics http://www.ihjj.hr

14. Institute of Public Finance http://www.ijf.hr

15. Institute for Adriatic Crops and Karst Reclamation http://www.krs.hr

16. Institute for Medical Research and Occupational Health http://www.imi.hr

17. Institute for International Relations http://www.imo.hr

18. Institute for Migration and Ethnic Studies http://www.imin.hr

19. Institute of Oceanography and Fisheries http://www.izor.hr

20. Institute of Art History http://www.hart.hr

21. Ruer BoškoviÊ Institute http://www.irb.hr

22. Institute for Tourism http://www.iztzg.hr

23. Institute for Agriculture and Tourism http://www.iptpo.hr

24. Agricultural Institute Osijek http://www.poljinos.hr

25. Old Slavic Institute http://www.stin.hr

26. Forest Research Institute http://www.sumins.hr
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Private Scientific Institutions

1. Bc Institute for Breeding and Production of Field Crops* http://www.bc-institut.hr
2. Brodarski Institute, Ltd. http://www.hrbi.hr
3. Tobacco Institute Zagreb*
4. Energy Institute Hrvoje Požar http://www.eihp.hr 
5. Ericsson Nikola Tesla* http://www.ericsson.com
6. GlaxoSmithKline Research Centre Zagreb, Ltd. http://www.pliva.com
7. INA* http://www.ina.hr
8. Civil Engineering Institute of Croatia* http://www.igh.hr 
9. Energy Institute* http://www.ie-zagreb.hr
10. I3 Information Innovation Institute http://institut-i3.com
11. KonËar − Electrotechnical Institute* http://www.koncar-institut.hr
12. Mediterranean Institute Grga Novak http://www.mign.org
13. Mediterranean Institute for Life Sciences http://www.medils.hr

* Joint stock company

Important Scientific Organizations

1. Croatian Academy of Sciences and Arts* http://www.hazu.hr
2. Academy of Medical Sciences of Croatia http://www.amzh.hr
3. Croatian Academy of Engineering http://www.hatz.hr
4. “Miroslav Krleža” Lexicographical Institute* http://www.lzmk.hr
5. National and University Library* http://www.nsk.hr

*Institutions of special interest for the Republic of Croatia

Technology and Research and Development Centers

1. Technology-Development Centre Osijek Ltd. http://www.tera.hr
2. Technology-Innovation Centre Rijeka Ltd. http://www.ticri.hr
3. Technology Centre Split Ltd. http://www.tcs.hr
4. Centre of Technology Transfer − CTT Ltd. http://www.ctt.hr
5. Research and Development Centre for Mariculture, Ston http://www.unidu.hr/ric.php
6. Karst Centre, GospiÊ http://www.cek.hr
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Sports − State Institutions and Bodies of the System

1. National Sports Council

2. Croatian Olympic Committee http://www.hoo.hr

3. Croatian Paralympic Committee http://hssi-hpo.hr 

4. Croatian Deaf Sports Association  http://hssg.hr/dom-vijesti.htm

5. Croatian Special Olympics http://www.hoo.hr/hoo_org_ustroj/clanice/ostalo/savez70.htm

6. Croatian Sporting Recreation Federation

7. Croatian Olympic Centre Bjelolasica http://www.bjelolasica.hr

8. Sports Arbitration Council http://www.hoo.hr

9. Sports Arbitration Tribunal http://www.hoo.hr

10. Croatian School Sports Federation http://www.skolski-sport.hr

11. Croatian University Sports Federation http://www.hoo.hr/hoo_org_ustroj/clanice/ostalo/savez63.htm

12. Federation of University Student Sports Associations 

13. Croatian Anti-Doping Agency http://www.hoo.htnet.hr/sport/doping/index.htm

NATIONAL SPORTS FEDERATIONS

Olympic Sports Federations

1. Croatian Athletic Federation http://www.has.hr

2. Croatian Archery Association http://www.archery.hr

3. Croatian Badminton Association http://www.cba.hr

4. Croatian Baseball Association http://www.baseball-cro.hr

5. Croatian Basketball Federation http://www.hks-cbf.hr

6. Croatian Bobsleigh and Skeleton Federation http://www.bobcroatia.com

7. Croatian Boxing Federation http://www.boks-savez.hr

8. Croatian Canoe Federation http://www.kajak.hr

9. Croatian Curling Association http://www.curling.hr 

10. Croatian Cycling Federation http://www.hbs.hr

11. Croatian Diving Federation http://www.skokovi.hr

12. Croatian Equestrian Federation http://www.konjicki-centar.hr
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13. Croatian Fencing Federation http://www.hms.hr

14. Croatian Football Federation http://www.hns-cff.hr

15. Croatian Gymnastics Federation http://www.hgs.hr

16. Croatian Handball Federation http://www.hrs.hr

17. Croatian Hockey Federation http://www.hhs-chf.hr

18. Croatian Ice Hockey Association http://www.hshl.hr

19. Croatian Judo Federation http://www.judo.hr

20. Croatian Long Distance Swimming Federation http://www.hsdp.hr

21. Croatian Rowing Federation http://www.veslanje.hr

22. Croatian Sailing Federation http://www.hjs.hr

23. Croatian Shooting Federation http://www.hrvatski-streljacki.hr

24. Croatian Skating Federation http://www.croskate.hr

25. Croatian Ski Association http://www.croski.hr

26. Croatian Softball Association http://www.softball.hr

27. Croatian Swimming Federation http://www.hrvatski-plivacki-savez.hr

28. Croatian Synchronized Swimming Federation

29. Croatian Table Tennis Association http://www.hsts.hr

30. Croatian Taekwondo Federation http://www.taekwondo.hr

31. Croatian Tennis Association http://www.hts.hr

32. Croatian Triathlon Federation http://www.triatlon.hr

33. Croatian Volleyball Federation http://www.hos.hr

34. Croatian Water Polo Federation http://www.hvs.hr

35. Croatian Weightlifting Federation http://www.dizacki-savez.hr

36. Croatian Wrestling Association
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Non-olympic Sports Federations

1. Croatian Aeronautical Federation http://www.caf.hr
2. Croatian Billiards Association http://www.biljar.hr
3. Croatian Body Building Association
4. Croatian Bowling Federation http://www.hrvatski-bocarski-savez.hr
5. Croatian Bridge Federation http://www.bridge.hr
6. Croatian Car & Carting Federation http://www.haks.hr
7. Croatian Chess Federation http://www.crochess.com
8. Croatian Dance Sport Federation http://www.hsps.hr
9. Croatian Federation for Recreation “Sport for All”  http://www.hssr.hr 
10. Croatian Federation of Sport Fishing on Sea http://www.hssrm.hr
11. Croatian Golf Association http://www.crogolf.com
12. Croatian Karate Union http://www.karate.hr
13. Croatian Kickboxing Federation http://www.crokickboxing.hr
14. Croatian Motorcycle Federation http://www.hms-moto.hr
15. Croatian Pin Bowling Federation http://www.kuglanje.hr
16. Croatian Power-Boating Federation http://www.formula2000.com.hr
17. Croatian Rock ‘n’ Roll Association http://www.hrrs-crra.hr
18. Croatian Roller-Skating Federation http://www.zg-skate.hr
19. Croatian Rugby Federation http://www.rugby.hr
20. Croatian Scuba Diving Federation http://www.diving-hrs.hr
21. Croatian Sports Fishing Association http://www.ribolovni-savez.hr
22. Croatian Squash Federation http://www.cro-squash.hr
23. Croatian Water Ski Federation http://www.wakeboarder.hr/iwsf
24. Mountaineering Federation of Croatia http://www.plsavez.hr
25. Croatian Gallop Association
26. Croatian Darts Federation http://www.hps-dart.hr
27. Croatian Jet Ski Federation
28. Croatian Nanbudo Union (Institute) http://www.nanbudo.org
29. Croatian Savate Federation
30. Croatian Thai Boxing Federation
31. Croatian Trotting Association http://www.hkas.hr
32. Croatian Twirling Federation
33. Croatian Cricket Federation http://www.croatiacricket.4t.com
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Web Pages of Important Programmes and Projects of the Ministry of Science, Education and Sports

1. Croatian National Educational Standard (CNES) http://www.mzos.hr/HNOS

2. State Matura and National Exams http://www.drzavnamatura.hr

3. Secondary School for All http://www.mzos.hr/ Ministarstvo > Obrazovanje > Srednje obrazovanje > Srednja škola za sve

4. Bologna Process http://www.mzos.hr/Bolonjskiproces

5. Scientific Projects http://zprojekti.mzos.hr

6. HITRA − Technology projects http://tprojekti.mzos.hr

7. Education Programmes for Roma http://www.mzos.hr Ministarstvo > Obrazovanje > ZajedniËki programi >  
Odgojno-obrazovni programi za Rome

8. Net in Schools http://www.mzos.hr Ministarstvo > Informacijsko društvo > Projekti > Net u školi

9. 2nd Congress of Croatian Scientists from the Homeland and Abroad http://www.kongres-znanstvenika.hr

10. Return of Croatian Scientists http://www.mzos.hr Ministarstvo > Znanost > Povratak hrvatskih znanstvenika u domovinu

11. Cooperation with the European Union http://www.mzos.hr Ministarstvo > Meunarodna suradnja 

12. Croatian Science Portal* http://www.znanstvenici.hr

13. Centre for On-Line Databases* http://www.online-baze.hr

* Joint projects of the Ministry of Science, Education and Sports, CARNET and “Ruer BoškoviÊ” Institute
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appendix
Main Achievements of the Ministry in the Period from 
2004 to 2007

Budget for 2007

Ministry Publications
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1. Main Achievements of the Ministry in the Period from 2004 to 2007

1. Increased Investment into the Science and Education System. In the period from 2003 to 2007, 
the Ministry’s budget was increased by 37.95% (€ 404.7 million). In the same period, investment into 
higher education went up by 48.7% (€ 107), with capital investments in the universities, allocated 
from the state budget, solely accounting for about € 109 million. Furthermore, loans in the amount 
€ 429 million were approved for the construction of university campuses that will solve the problem 
of insufficient capacity of many faculties. We would like to specially emphasise the construction of 
the University of Rijeka campus, worth € 67.1 million, and the University of Mostar campus, worth 
€ 25.1 million. The mentioned period also saw a 32.1% (€ 140.3) upsurge in the investment in 
primary education and a 29.1% (€ 64 million) increase in the investment in secondary education.

2. Increased Salaries of the Employed in the Education and Science Sector. In the budget for 
2007, funds in the amount of € 87.9 million have been earmarked for the rise in the salaries of the 
employed in the science and education sector. In 2007, 2008, and 2009 the yearly growth of the 
salary calculation base will be 6%, while for 2010, 2011 and 2012 the base will increase by the 
actual growth in gross domestic product, deducted by one percentage point. Further, supplements will 
be added to the salaries in the upcoming six years in the following amounts: 2007 − 2%, 2008 − 
2.1%, 2009 − 2.2%, 2010 − 2.2%, 2011 − 2.2% and 2012 − 2.3%. Every increase in base, as 
well as all supplements are cumulatively calculated, and projected salary growth will measure out at 
around 61% for all six years, assuming that base growth in the last three years is 6%.

3.Paying off Debts and Liabilities Inherited from the Period between 2000 and 2003. At the 
beginning of the mandate in December 2003, the Ministry was faced with a series of unsettled 
debts, relating to the period from 2000 to 2003 in the estimated amount of € 158.7 million. To 
settle the inherited debt, € 55.1 million was paid out by July 2007 and another € 72.6 million is 
estimated to have been saved in the out-of-court settlements. Over 40,000 settlements were signed 
for shift work and Christmas bonuses.

4. New Positions. From 2004 to 2007, 6,907 new jobs were created in the science and education 
system, which is by far the largest recorded employment increase in this system to date. 1,660 jobs 
were opened for new junior researchers alone. In the budget for 2007, funds for required jobs in 
primary and secondary education and for junior researchers in the science and higher education system 
have been allocated. Creation of new jobs is a prerequisite for the introduction of a second foreign 
language in all primary schools, the successful implementation of the Bologna Process, the rejuvenation 
of the staff employed in the science and education system and the other initiated changes
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5. School Construction. In the period from 2004 to 2007, the construction, reconstruction and 
appendix construction of 288 school buildings was funded from the state budget and CEB V 
loan programmes (on islands alone, about 40 school construction have been financed from these 
programmes). In the period between 2004 and 2007, another € 140 million were invested in 
primary and secondary schools from decentralized funds for capital investment, and only in 2005, 
406 primary and 109 secondary schools were invested in. For the next four years, € 137 million 
has been secured from the joint funds of the state budget and from the World Bank loans for school 
construction, reconstruction and appendix construction projects for 60 primary and 13 secondary 
schools. The goal of this project is the abolishment of classes in three shifts in all primary and 
secondary schools. € 11 million is assured for school building in the Ministry’s budget for 2007.

6. Free Textbooks. The project of introducing free textbooks in the school year 2007/2008 is 
one of the largest projects ever to be carried out in Croatia’s school system. It presents an incentive 
measure aimed at bestowing upon all the pupils in the Republic of Croatia the constitutionally 
granted equal right to education and providing support to parents in catering for education of 
their children. The value of the project lies in the fact that the Ministry supplied all primary school 
students with completely new textbooks (419), which have been prepared in compliance with the 
new Primary School Curriculum, adopted in August 2006. Apart from free textbooks for all primary 
school pupils, free textbooks, as well as free local transportation and student dormitories for all 
first grade secondary school students in Croatia have been ensured. The National Programme of 
Measures for Introducing Compulsory Secondary Education predicts introduction of free textbooks, 
local transportation and student dormitories for all secondary school students over the next four years. 
Under this programme, education becomes compulsory for all children in the Republic of Croatia 
until the completion of secondary school or at least to a point of receiving first qualifications. The 
insight into the size and complexity of this large-scale project may best be gained if we consider the 
figures of 2,440 schools to which free textbooks have been delivered (including branch schools) and 
452,000 pupils for whom the textbooks have been intended. Total of 8,648,000 textbooks have 
been distributed to 24,000 classes.

7. Croatian National Educational Standard (CNES). The Croatian National Educational Standard 
for primary schools came into being as a result of joint efforts on the part of the wider scientific and 
professional public, and over 500 experts participated in its preparation. Following a successful 
introduction of CNES elements in the academic year 2005/2006, in the academic year 2006/2007 
all elementary schools in Croatia have implemented the curriculum defined by CNES. 

CNES, as a reform project of the Ministry initiated by teachers and parents and supported by the 
general scientific and professional public, presents a response to the need for change in the primary 
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education system, especially in terms of teaching methods and subject content. The objectives 
achieved include: unburdening pupils by reducing the amount of encyclopaedic content; modernized 
teaching methods; modernized curriculum; intensified individualized approach; increased teachers’ 
freedom and creativity; intensive teacher training and professional development courses; improved 
cooperation between head and branch schools; improved communication among teacher, parents, 
schools and the Ministry; improved communication between schools and local communities, 
particularly in carrying out class and school research projects; including parents in education in 
the role of partners; improved cooperation between schools and local communities; established 
cooperation among the education policymakers, the members of the science and education sector 
and the users of the system with the common objective of system improvement.

8. Implementation of the State Matura. Under the Amendments and Supplements to the Secondary 
School Act (Official Gazette, 81/05), national exams have been implemented as a permanent 
system of external evaluation of the work and achievement as well as of the quality assurance. 
The tests are carried out by the National Centre for External Evaluation of Education (NCEEE) in 
cooperation with secondary schools and institutions that implement programmes for secondary adult 
education. National exams for the fist time in Croatia established an external system of education 
evaluation thus providing harmonization of student’s academic achievement across the country. 
National exams have been carried out in secondary school since 2006, and as of 2007 they have 
been introduced into secondary schools as well.

National exams shall bring forth a uniform education achievement standard for all pupils and students, 
and in order to create equal working conditions for pupils and students across the education system, 
the Council for Pedagogical Standard and the Council for National Curriculum were appointed on 
11 September 2006 ∑ the former has developed a uniformed Pedagogical Standard to be applied 
in all kindergartens and schools in Croatia and the latter is to draw up the National Curriculum 
Framework. In early summer, the Council created the Strategy for the Construction and Development 
of the National Curriculum for Preschool Education, General Compulsory and Secondary School 
Education, which is to be followed by the development of the National Curriculum Framework, 
which shall define education values and goals, competencies to be acquired on the pre-school, 
primary and secondary school level, the general and vocational education areas, the standards to 
be met by the bearers of the education work (pre-school, primary and secondary school teachers of 
general and vocational subjects). The general goal is to have the State Matura gradually replace 
entrance exams at institutions of higher education. 
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9. Secondary School for All. The project of extending compulsory secondary education is one 
of the most demanding and most important projects for Croatia, which along with Macedonia, 
has the shortest compulsory education in Europe. Based on the information from the Ministry, the 
Central Bureau of Statistics and the Croatian Employment Service for school years 2003/2004 
to 2006/2007, in which students born in 1986, 1987 and 1988 attended school, the average 
number of students per year who neither started nor finished secondary school amounted to 9,275, or 
15.62%. In order to decrease the number of students without the secondary school degree and provide 
further education to them, thus increasing their employment opportunities, the Government has, through 
a series of incentives, such as ensuring free textbooks, free transport and housing in student dormitories, 
ensured material and human resources necessary for the implementation, offered the model, funds and 
mechanisms that would make secondary education available to everyone. 

By extending compulsory secondary education, the state obliges itself to provide for student’s education 
until the end of secondary school, that is, at least up to a point of receiving first qualifications i.e. 
occupation, that enables the student to attain professional competence and the technical basis for further 
education. 

On the basis of a Feasibility Study conducted by the Institute of Social Sciences “Ivo Pilar” and the Institute 
of Public Finance, which defined the investment needs for schools and student dormitories as well as gave 
projected expenses for transportation and textbooks, the Ministry has created a National Programme of 
Measures for the Implementation of Compulsory Secondary Education (at least up to a point of receiving 
first qualifications), which will systematically and gradually introduce compulsory secondary education. 
The National Programme was adopted on 21 June 2007 at a session of the Croatian Parliament 

10. Development of Vocational Education. Vocational education comprises around 70% of 
secondary school students, and it should provide students with the skills necessary in the modern labour 
market. Following the results of the labour market analysis the number of educative vocational sectors, in 
the last two years, has been sized down from 33 to 14, and the number of vocational programmes from 
330 to 199. The final goal is to reduce the number of programmes to around 150. The development 
of an information system for collecting, tracking and analysing data relating to vocational education ∑ 
VETIS ∑ has been launched. 

11. Croatian Qualification Framework. On 5 July 2007, the Government of the Republic of Croatia 
passed the Foundations of the Croatian Qualification Framework, which are expected to be adopted 
in late 2008. The Croatian Qualification Framework shall introduce standardised education levels 
for qualifications and professions, which shall be harmonized with the International Standardised 
Classification of Education (ISCED). 
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12. Computerization of Schools. At the end of 2004, all head primary schools, 700 branch schools 
and all secondary schools were connected to the Internet with ISDN. Throughout 2005, 2006 and 
2007, Internet access was modernized and there are currently 250 schools with a 100 Mbps 
fibber-optic connection to the CARNet network, 900 with an ADSL connection, and 237 with ISDN. 
For some island and rural areas (so-called remote locations) which lack satisfactory infrastructure for 
high-quality connections in schools, CARNet satellite access testing is currently underway. In order 
to enable students to acquire necessary computer skills from the very first day of their education, 
all primary and secondary schools in Croatia have been equipped with computer classrooms with 
Internet access, helping pupils and student improve those skills indispensable on the modern labour 
market. All schools have been provided with web space (1,400 schools) and all pupils with an 
e-mail address (600,000 pupils). By the end of 2006, 4,500 teachers and employees in primary 
and secondary schools received a European Computer Driving License (ECDL) certificate and in 
2007 another 5,500 are being trained for obtaining the certificate, while over 10,000 teachers 
had undergone some other form of professional training. All scientific institutes, higher education 
institutions and student dormitories have been connected to the CARNet network. Access speed is 
10 gigabytes, and its users are the only ones in Europe with free-of-charge access.

13. Implementation of the Bologna Process. Study programmes have successfully been restructured 
based on the Bologna Model, and around 1,050 domestic and foreign reviewers, reporters and 
expert associates participated in the evaluation process of 828 university and polytechnics study 
programmes. Systems for quality assurance and recognizing foreign educational qualifications 
have been introduced, thus making Croatia a part of the European Higher Education Area, and 
Croatian diplomas equivalent to European ones. Delegations from 46 states, parties to the Bologna 
Declaration, participated in a two-day Bologna 5th Ministerial Conference held in London on 17 and 
18 May 2007. As stated in the follow-up report on the Bologna Process on the 46 countries, Croatia 
has made exceptional progress, which is evident from the average mark of 4.1, and the maximum 
mark, 5, which Croatia was awarded in even five out of the twelve evaluated areas. The size of 
the progress Croatia has made is evident if we consider the fact that only two years ago, at the last 
ministerial conference in Bergen, Croatia was graded with the average mark 3. 

14. Establishment of New Polytechnics. In accordance with the policy of polycentric development 
within the higher education system, the past two years have witnessed establishments of ‘’Juraj 
Dobrilo’’ University in Pula, polytechnics in Vukovar, Knin, GospiÊ, Šibenik and Slavonski Brod and of 
one school of professional higher education. Such a development policy promotes higher education 
institution profiling to address the regional needs and particularities. Opening new polytechnics in 
the county capitals shall kindle economic growth in those areas and help those counties retain their 
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youths. In cooperation with the Croatia’s Development and Employment Fund, a project aimed at 
developing vocational higher education in smaller urban areas has been launched, for which € 8.3 
million have been allocated for the period 2006 ∑ 2009.

15. Return of Croatian Scientists from Abroad. After the First Congress of Croatian Scientists from 
the Homeland and Abroad, held at the end of 2004, “brain gain” projects were initiated, as well as 
Croatian scientists networking and setting up of the Croatian science portal as an all-encompassing 
web service for the Croatian science community in the homeland and abroad. The Ministry has 
since 2005 initiated the return of 62 Croatian scientists, and preparations are in progress for 
the return of another 10 scientists. The Second Congress, held in Split from 7 to 10 May 2007 
was another step forward within the initiative of scientist networking and return to Croatia. The 
Congress saw the creation of basic directives, guidelines and action plans for the development of 
the Republic of Croatia towards a knowledge-based society, pertaining to the period until 2010. A 
common Statement was signed at the Congress, in which the signers pointed to the progress made 
in Croatia’s process of preparation for the accession to the EU and to the importance of further 
investment in science and education by 2010. To that goal, the National Foundation for Science, 
Higher Education and Technological Development of the Republic of Croatia, as well as the Unity 
through Knowledge Programme, shall continue to be supported and the involvement of Croatian 
scientists from abroad in the Croatia’s science system intensified.

16. Evaluation of Scientific Projects and Programmes. In total, 441 programmes were submitted 
for review. 318 (72%) programmes were accepted for contracting.  The evaluation process of 
scientific projects that applied for financing at the Ministry’s call for funding finished on 20 December 
2006. A total of 2,732 projects were submitted, which is 46% more than in 2002, when there 
were 1,871 projects submitted. 2,458 reviewers participated in the evaluation procedure, of 
which 30% were foreign, and 5,638 reviews were conducted altogether. In this cycle, 123% more 
reviewers participated than in 2002, when there were around 1,100 reviewers. After completion 
of evaluation procedure, 1,968 projects were accepted, and 764 projects were rejected, which 
shows an acceptance rate of 72%. For the sake of comparison, the acceptance rate in 2002 was 
87.5%. With this acceptance rate and stricter evaluation criteria, we are approaching the standards 
of EU countries. For the financing of approved scientific projects, € 19.5 million have been allocated 
from the state budget, which is an increase of € 6.6 million, or 52% on 2002. Evaluation panels 
have also reviewed scientific programmes. The total of 441 scientific programmes was submitted. 
Contracts were approved for 318 (72%) scientific programmes.
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17. Science & Technology Policy of the Republic of Croatia 2006 − 2010. Strategic and 
development document which defines the goals and instruments of science and technology policy 
of the Croatian Government in the following medium-term period. The main goals of the S&T Policy 
are: increased investment in research and development and their improved efficiency, strengthening 
cooperation between science and business sector, as well as stimulating transfer of knowledge 
and technologies essential for the development of a competitive Croatian economy. The Business-
Innovative Centre of Croatia − BICRO Ltd. will have a significant role in meeting these goals. 
BICRO will finance “business incubators” and programmes aimed at technological development 
and commercialisation. The Croatian Institute of Technology − HIT Ltd. will provide financial support 
to technology based innovative entrepreneurship, as well as professional assistance in setting up 
start-up and spin-off companies where the main criteria are innovation and development of new 
technologies, as well as positioning in the market and the profitability of new companies. HIT was 
founded before the European Institute of Technology, which is currently being set up by the European 
Commission.

18. Sports Act. In June 2006, the new Sports Act was enacted, elaborating the long-term policy of 
sports development, putting special emphasis on the stimulation of sports among children, youth and 
university students, providing children with adequate school sports facilities, and prohibition of removal 
or conversion of the existing sports facilities or building sites. In line with this, in December 2006 
the Croatian School Sports Federation was established as an umbrella school sports organisation, 
bringing together county school associations and School Sports Association of Zagreb. Considering 
the fact that only 120,000 pupils and student in Croatia practice some sports, out of the total 
number of 600,000, the acute need for establishing such an umbrella school sports federation is 
indisputable.

19. Conclusion of Negotiations with the European Union for the Chapters Science and Research 
and Education and Culture. An analytical screening for Chapter 25 Science and Research, 
and Chapter 26 Education and Culture, was successfully finished in the mid-November 2005. 
Negotiations for Chapter 25 Science and Research were opened and closed on 12 June 2006, 
while negotiations for Chapter 26 Education and Culture were opened and closed on 11 December 
2006, since the important issues had been resolved in the course of analytical screening. During 
the negotiations the European Commission decided that Croatian policy in the areas of science and 
research is developing in the same direction as the science and research policy of the European 
Union, and that Croatian scientific research capacities are developed enough to participate in 
European Union programmes. Also, a high degree of harmonization was confirmed between the 
Croatian education system and those in other European countries.



2. Budget for 2007

Five key measures bear witness to the Croatian Government’s commitment to create a knowledge-
based society: initiated reform process in the education (primary, secondary, higher education) 
and science system, building infrastructure, increased investment, creating new jobs in the science 
and education system and raising salaries for employees in the education and science system. 
Implementation of these key measures will continue throughout 2007. The vision presented in the 
documents Education Sector Development Plan 2005 − 2010 and Science & Technology Policy 
of the Republic of Croatia 2006 − 2010 was supported by the World Bank, which approved 
loans in the amount of € 67.8 million (education) and € 31 million (science and technology) for its 
realization.

1. Increased Investment into the System. The Croatian Government recognized the key role 
of education and science in the development of a knowledge-based society, and the increased 
investment into the education and science system testifies to the fact. In the period from 2003 to 
2007 there was a 37.95% (€ 404.7 million) budget increase, while (Table 1) the budget for 2007 
has been increased by 12.37% (€ 161.9 million) on 2006.

2. Budget Increase. The budget increase for the higher education (Table 2) for the period from 
2003 to 2007 is 48.7% (€ 107 million). For the same period, investments into the primary education 
increased by 32.1% (€ 140.3 million), and investments into the secondary education increased by 
29.1% (€ 64 million).

3. The Agreement on Salary. On 25 November 2006 the Croatian Government signed The 
Agreement on Salary with three largest science and education unions. € 87.9 million for the salary 
increases for employees in the education and science system have been assured in the budget for 
2007 (Table 3, 4a and 4b).

4. Employment in 2007. From 2004 to 2007, 6,907 new jobs have been created in the education 
and science sector, which is by far the largest recorded increase in employment in the education and 
science sector to date. 1,660 jobs were created for junior researchers alone. In the budget for 2007 
funds, have been allocated for the necessary employments in primary and secondary education, as 
well as for the new posts in the higher education and posts for junior researchers in the science and 
higher education system.
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•  Budget increase from 2003 to 2007 is 37.95%  
(€ 404.7 million).

•  The budget for 2007 has been increased by 
12.37% (€ 161.9 million) in relation to 2006.

•  Budget increase for higher education in the period 
from 2003 to 2007 is 48.7% (€ 107 million).

•  € 87.9 million have been allocated for salary 
increases of employees in the science and education 
sector.

•  € 55 million have been allocated for free student 
textbooks.

•  € 3.5 million have been allocated for co-financing 
intercity transportation of secondary school students.

•  Funds for 740 new subsidized home loans to young 
scientists have been allocated.

•  € 270,000 have been allocated for subsidizing 
housing loans to primary and secondary teachers.

•  Funds for equipping primary and secondary schools 
with laboratories, didactic and computer equipment 
have been increased by 100%.

•  € 11 million have been allocated for school 
construction projects.

•  € 137 million for the construction and equipping 
projects including 60 primary and 13 secondary 
schools will be allocated from state budget and the 
World Bank loan funds over the next four years.

•  Local and regional self-government units infrastructure 
development programme EIB II has provided € 300 
million for the next four years, € 74 million of which 
will be spent on education.
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Table 3. Salary increases for the employed in the education and science system, in €

Base* Increase Total for salaries Difference

               2006 975,933,985

from 1/8/2007 6.0 % + 2.0 % = 1,034,490,024

from 1/7/2008 6.0 % + 2.1 % = 1,118,490,614

from 1/7/2009 6.0 % + 2.2 % = 1,210,497,652

from 1/7/2010 6.0 % + 2.2 % = 1,311,356,316

from 1/7/2011 6.0 % + 2.2 % = 1,420,618,525

from 1/7/2012 6.0 % + 2.3 % = 1,538,984,460 563,050,475

Total cumulative increase over six years’ period 61 %

*Base for 2010, 2011 and 2012 is projected.

Table 1. Budget of the Ministry of Science, Education and Sports, in € (2003 − 2007)

Year Sum Growth in € Growth in %

 2003 1,066,544,984  

 2004 1,147,442,805 80,897,821 7.59

 2005 1,188,553,675 41,110,869 3.58

Budget revision 2005 1,221,956,857 33,403,182 2.81

 Total 2005 1,221,956,857 74,514,051 6.49

 2006 1,303,084,932 81,128,075 6.64

 Budget revision 2006 1,309,360,274 6,275,342 0.48

 Total 2006 1,309,360,274 87,403,418 7.15

 2007 1,431,442,698 122,082,424 9.32

Budget revision 2007 1,471,289,954 39,847,256 2.78

Total 2007 1,471,289,954 161,929,680 12.37

Total Growth 2003 − 2007 404,744,970 37.95

Table 2. Budget of the Ministry of Science, Education and Sports, by sectors, in € (2003 − 2007)

System 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 Growth in € Growth in %

Primary Education 437,306,340 482,557,725 498,000,303 527,350,536 577,642,076 140,311,848 32.1

Secondary Education 219,992,468 239,144,139 256,439,677 273,051,031 284,018,086   64,121,871 29.1

Higher Education 219,609,638 245,811,931 274,990,832 305,823,018 326,647,099 107,543,036 48.7
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5. Secondary School for All. The project of extending compulsory secondary education is one 
of the most demanding and most important projects for Croatia. In accordance with its strategy 
to transform Croatia into knowledge-based society this Government has through the National 
Programme of Measures for the Implementation of Mandatory Secondary Education (at least up 
to the acquisition of the first qualifications) introduced a series of incentives, such as ensuring free 
textbooks, free transport and housing in student dormitories, and material and human resources 
necessary for the implementation, thus offering the model, funds and mechanisms that would make 
secondary education available to everyone. € 55.07 million has been allocated in the budget for 
2007 to provide all pupils and first grade secondary school students with free textbooks. Funds have 
also been assured for co-financing student local transportation in the amount € 3.45 million.

6. Subsidized Housing Loans. The Ministry has made it possible for the employees of higher 
education institutes and public institutes to use subsidized housing loans. The loan user pays around 
1.67% interest, and the Ministry subsidizes 3.23%. For 2007, the funds have been allocated 
to subsidize 740 housing loans for young scientists and € 270,000 have been earmarked for 
subsidizing teachers housing loans.

7. Building and Equipping Schools. To accomplish single-shift system by 2010 the Ministry has 
initiated a school construction project. Since the beginning of its mandate, 288 school buildings 
have been built (40 on islands alone), or reconstructed using the funds from the state budget and the 
CEB V program loans. In the next four years, a € 137 million will be allocated from the state budget 
and the World Bank loan for the construction of 60 primary and 13 secondary schools, directed 
towards the realization of the goals set forth in the Education Sector Development Plan 2005 ∑ 
2010. In the budget for 2007, € 11 million have been earmarked for school construction projects. 
Also, a 100% increase has been planned in funds for furnishing primary and secondary schools with 
laboratory, educational and computer equipment.

8. EIB II. Under the programme supporting the development of the local and regional self-government 
units, EIB II, € 300 million has been assured for the next four years, of which € 74 million will be spent 
on education. The above mentions sum is planned to be invested in approximately 161 facilities.

Table 4a. Example of salary increase for a teacher with 
a university degree and 15 years of work experience 
in primary and secondary schools, in €

Year Net Salary Growth on 
2006

2006 625 ‡

2007 676     8.12 %*

2008 731 17.01 %

2009 792 26.76 %

2010 858 37.33 %

2011 930 48.77 %

2012 1,008 61.32 % 

Table 4b. Example of salary increase for an assistant 
professor with 10 years experience at a university, in €

Year Net Salary Growth on 
2006

2006 890 ‡

2007 963     8.12 %*

2008 1,042 17.01 %

2009 1,129 26.76 %

2010 1,223 37.33 %

2011 1,325 48.77 %

2012 1,436 61.32 %

Note: For the period from 2010 to 2012, a base increase of 
6% is assumed

*8.12 (6% + 2% from 1 August 2007)
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Experimental 
Education Plan and 
Primary School 
Program 2005 / 
2006

3. Ministry Publications

Education Sector Development Plan 2005 − 2010

The Education Sector Development Plan 2005 − 2010 is a strategic document, which the Croatian 
Government adopted in June 2005. The document presents a development plan for the education 
sector in the upcoming five-year period with clear goals and activities that should enhance the overall 
quality of the education sector and make it accessible to everyone. Croatian and English versions of 
the Plan can be found on the Ministry’s website.

Guide through the Croatian National Educational Standards for Primary School

The Guide through the Croatian National Educational Standard (CNES) for Primary School is 
fashionably designed and enriched with illustrations by a world-famous designer Boris LjubiËiÊ. The 
Guide, in words and images, tells the story of the future of Croatian schooling, as well as of the long 
tradition of Croatian education and the rich history and culture of the Croatian people. The Guide is 
mainly intended for primary school teachers who will be implementing CNES, but it can also serve 
as a source of information for students, parents, institutions and individuals who have an interest in 
the education sector. At the end of the Guide listed are all who participated in its drafting; members 
of subject coordination groups and committees, as well as members of the CNES evaluation team, 
teachers, prominent university professors and scientists who offered their knowledge and vision to 
contribute to the development and quality of CNES. Croatian and English versions of the Guide can 
be found on the Ministry’s website.

Experimental Curriculum 2005/2006

In early October 2005, the Experimental Curriculum 2005/2006 was published and in the school 
year 2005/2006 implemented in 49 “CNES schools”. The Experimental Curriculum was drawn 
up on the basis of the Croatian National Education Standard (CNES), and it underwent three expert 
reviews before being published. The fundamental directive in its drafting was the unburdening of 
pupils by reducing the amount of encyclopaedic content and aiming at acquiring permanent and 
useful knowledge and skills. The program was delivered to all primary schools, to heads of county 
expert councils, members of subject committees and teacher academies in order to familiarize them 
with its contents and invite them to participate in the development of the new Curriculum. The 
Curriculum is available on the Ministry’s website.

Guide to the 
Croatian National 
Educational 
Standard for 
Primary School

Education Sector 
Development Plan 
2005 − 2010
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Newspaper supplement on CNES, My New School

A newspaper supplement about CNES titled My New School was envisioned as a cheerful collage of 
information about CNES implementation (informative, educative, inspiring, dynamic and optimistic). 
75,000 copies were printed in late March 2006, and were delivered to all primary and secondary 
schools and higher education institutions in early April. CNES schools carried out a competition for 
My New School, and photos and children drawings of their perception of the new school system 
become a part of My New School, along with other impressions on CNES. The supplement can be 
found on the Ministry’s website.

Primary School Curriculum

In early June 2006, the subject coordination committee commenced the drafting of Primary School 
Curriculum. The goal of the Curriculum was further unburdening and reduction of educational 
content, as well as the reduction of pupils’ weekly workload. The Curriculum was completed in 
early August, and introduced in schools in the school year 2006/2007. The Curriculum brings 
in further unburdening and reduction of educational content, allowing teachers to organize pupil-
tailored classes and leaving them enough time for the employment of various teaching methods. The 
unburdening is also evident in the reduced weekly workload of pupils in first four grades (Croatian 
language, mathematics, science). The Curriculum was printed in August in 10,000 copies, and  it 
underwent five expert reviews before being published. Primary and secondary schools, as well as 
all other education institutions, were given their copies before the beginning of the school year. The 
Curriculum can be found on the Ministry’s website.

CD ∑ Seminars for Three-Member Teams

During January 2007, all primary schools in Croatia were delivered CD − Seminars for Three-
Member Teams, comprising the materials from the seminars that took place in Opatija and Šibenik 
between 13 November and 8 December 2006. The seminars were attended by 2,600 teachers 
(three-member teams from all schools in Croatia). The seminars effectively contributed to improved 
communication among teachers and stirred interest in enhancing the quality of pupil-teacher-parent-
local community interconnection. Together we learned how to plan as a team, relate and associate 
teaching contents of different subjects, how to make classes interesting and motivating, how to 
employ different teaching methods and kindle pupils’ intrinsic motivation. This CD is intended to assist 
the teachers who attended the seminars in conveying their seminar experiences and the vision of 
classes based on creativity and pupil-teacher cooperation to their colleagues. A part of the Seminar 
for Three-Member Teams CD content will be uploaded on the Ministry’s website.

Primary School
Curriculum

Newspaper 
supplement on 
CNES, My New 
School

CD-Seminars for 
Three-Member 
Teams
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CD − CNES 
Examples from 
Practice

Guide Through 
National Tests

CNES − Examples from Practice

In March 2007, we also prepared and delivered the CD − CNES Examples from Practice to all 
primary schools in Croatia. The CD is the result of an effort of over 2,000 teachers, expert associates 
and their pupils. Through examples from practice relating to all subjects, it offers informative content 
and basic elements of working according to CNES. The selection of best-quality examples was 
made by the members of subject committees. Part of the Examples from Practice CD content will be 
placed on the Ministry’s website.

Guide through National Exams

The Guide was printed just before the administration of the first national tests among all first grade 
grammar school students in 2006. What are national exams? What is their purpose? Who takes 
national exams and when? Where and how do you take national exam? How do you prepare for 
national exams? Those are only some of the questions answered by the Guide.

State Matura and National Exam

Students who enrolled in grammar school in the school year 2005/2006 and those enrolled in 
vocational or art schools in 2006/2007 belong to the first generation of students to take the State 
Matura Exam at the end of their secondary school education. What is the State Matura? Who takes 
the State Matura exam and when? Through these and other similar questions, this brochure attempts to 
bring students and teachers closer to the importance of the State Matura in a clear and simple way.

Strategy for the Construction and Development of the National Curriculum for 
Preschool Education, General Compulsory and Secondary School Education 

The Strategy contains proposals of directives and ways of furthering education within the Croatia’s 
social context, as well as for assuring a high-quality schooling system, especially in terms of drafting 
and implementing the national curriculum for pre-school education and the general compulsory 
primary and secondary education. The Strategy shall define goals and values on which to base the 
pre-school and general mandatory primary and secondary education, advance the quality of the 
educational process ∑ teaching and learning; grant equal right to education and crate equal teaching 
and learning conditions in the Croatian school (the Pedagogical Standard); nurture conditions for 
continual development of the national curriculum; systematically monitor and argument performed 
changes; choose bearers of the changes, the time frame and financial plan for their implementation, 
and use European systems as a benchmark for the Croatian system.

State Matura Exam and National Tests
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Strategy for Adult Education

A modern education strategy is based on the principle of lifelong learning, which has been growing 
in significance due to the fact that the knowledge provided by the traditional education system is 
no longer sufficient in keeping up with the rapidly growing amounts of new knowledge. The goal 
of lifelong learning is to improve employability of people of all age groups, a challenge facing 
Croatia, but all other countries as well. Driven by this realization, the Ministry drafted A Strategy for 
Adult Education and the Action Plan for Implementation of the Strategy for Adult Education, adopted 
by the Government of the Republic of Croatia on 25 November 2004. In accordance with this, 
the Croatian Government adopted the Decree on the Foundation of the Agency for Adult Education 
(Official Gazette, 59/06), and the Croatian Parliament subsequently passed the Adult Education 
Act (Official Gazette, 17/07), creating for the first time the conditions for integration of adult 
education in the Croatian education system.

Newspaper Supplement on the Bologna Process

In order to promote the Bologna Process and inform secondary school students, polytechnic and 
university students, as well as the academic community, unions of the employed in secondary and 
higher education sector and the general public about the Bologna Process, the Ministry, in cooperation 
with The Vjesnik, issued a special newspaper supplement titled The Bologna Process − The Path to 
European Diplomas on 14 April 2005. On 28 June 2005 the second supplement part titled The 
Bologna Process − Studies 2005/2006 came out. These supplements were the first all-encompassing 
materials on the Bologna process and the higher education system reforms, in which representatives 
of the Ministry and other relevant institutions, as well as representatives of the academic community, 
student and union representatives and representatives of the business sector wrote about the history, 
principles and implementation of Bologna. Both supplements were printed in 50,000 copies and 
delivered to relevant institutions of the education and science sector in Croatia.

OECD Thematic Review of Tertiary Education Country Background Report for Croatia

Many European countries, including Croatia, have recently experienced rapid growth in tertiary 
education. With increasing globalisation of the economy and labour markets, their tertiary education 
systems are facing new pressures. This led the OECD’s Education Committee to request a major review 
of tertiary education. Twenty-four countries, including Croatia, are participating in this review.

The review examines how the organisation, management and activities of tertiary education can help 
countries achieve their economic and social objectives. It will focus primarily on national policies for 

News Supplement on the Bologna Process

Strategy for  
Adult Education

Strategy for the 
Construction and 
Development of the 
National Curriculum 



tertiary education systems rather than on institutional policies and practices. The topics covered in 
the report include the description of wider economic and social context, the description of the higher 
education system of the Republic of Croatia, the role of higher education in the labour market and 
in research and innovation, the regional role of higher education, higher education and equality, 
higher education financing and governance, quality assurance and internationalization. The report 
also includes statistical data on each of these subjects, which provide a strong background for further 
analysis. OECD Thematic Review of Tertiary Education Country Background Report for Croatia has 
been made available on the Ministry’s website.

Science & Technology Policy of the Republic of Croatia 2006 − 2010

As a strategic and development document, adopted by the Croatian Government on 5 May 2006, 
it stipulates the goals and instruments of science and technology policy of the Croatian Government 
in the following medium-term period. This document presents a vision for the development of Croatian 
science and technology sector − the sector upon whose speedy development and qualitative 
changes depends the success of Croatia’s transformation into the knowledge-based society. The 
main goals of the S&T Policy are: increased, excellence-based investments in science and R&D and 
their improved efficiency, reorganization of the science sector, stimulation of research partnerships, 
reinforcement of the support system for young researchers, intensified cooperation between the 
science and business sector, and establishment of incentive framework for their joint development, 
support to R&D development measures, and intensified participation of Croatian scientists in the EU 
framework programmes. Croatian and English versions of the Science and Technology Policy of the 
Republic of Croatia 2006 − 2010 have been made available on the Ministry’s website.

Unity through Knowledge Fund

The Government of Croatia, represented by the Ministry of Science, Education and Sports, has 
designed the Unity through Knowledge Fund programme (UKF), supported by the World Bank 
loan. This program is aimed at: encouraging Croatian scientists and professionals working aboard 
(Diaspora) to return and work in Croatia and/or associate with the local scientists; encouraging 
Croatian institutions and researches to use potentials of Croatia scientific and professional Diaspora. 
These processes will be integrated into the task of national reconstruction and economic development. 
Under the motto Connectivity − Cooperability − Creativity, UKF’s mission is to unify the scientific 
and professional potentials in Croatia and Diaspora for the development of the society based 
on knowledge. In order to achieve this task, UKF strives towards the following goals: fostering 
internationally competitive research, fostering research that provides added values to the Croatian 
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economy and supporting the projects which develop research infrastructure. Researches that the 
Fund supports have to demonstrate a potential to access other financial sources, including the private 
sector and European funds. We believe those researches will instigate international cooperation of 
our S&T organizations and the creation of knowledge networks. Unity through Knowledge Fund has 
been made available on the Ministry’s website.

First Congress of Croatian Scientists from the Homeland and Abroad −Book of 
Collected Papers

The First Congress of Croatian Scientists from the Homeland and Abroad was held from 15 to 19 
November 2004 in Zagreb and Vukovar. The Congress resulted in the Book of Collected Papers, 
featuring all the papers presented at the Congress. Before the Congress, the Book of Abstracts was 
printed, and the event itself saw many presentations, discussions and conclusions.  Declaration was 
composed and signed. All of that, together with visual documentation has been published in the 
Book of Collected Papers and made available on the Ministry’s website.

Sports Act

The Sports Act is one of those that can be rightly referred to as ‘long-anticipated’. The Sports Act 
was drafted over a period of six years by the most eminent Croatian experts and institutions. More 
than 100 public debates were held, clearly supporting the creation and adoption of the new Act. To 
make the best possible sports development strategy, the Act drew on the experiences of the European 
Union and other parts of the world, and following dedicated work on its creation, it was adopted 
by the Croatian Parliament on 9 June 2006. With this Act, Croatia has gained a clear, high-quality 
strategy for the development of sports, thus meeting the precondition for drafting a precise and 
achievable programme with clear developmental goals. The Act was printed at the beginning of 
January 2007, and both Croatian and English versions are available on the Ministry’s website.

First Congress of 
Croatian Scientists 
from the Homeland 
and Abroad

Sports Act
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The Ministry of Science, Education and Sports of the Republic of Croatia would like to express its 
gratitude to pupils, students, parents, teachers, expert associates, principles, university professors, 
scientists, researchers, academics, social partners, the media and all those who have helped 
bringing about the beneficiary changes into the science and education sector (partially outlined in this 
document), and contributed to raising the general awareness of the need for continual development 
of the entire society as the prerequisite of the economic growth. Efforts directed towards achieving 
these goals have been one of the central activities of the Ministry in the past period.
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